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Dear Friends,
Do you remember the hopes and dreams you had early in your career or vocation? Fr. Tom
Brenberger, C.PP.S., remembers, though it has been 55 years since he was ordained.
“I wanted to be a good priest,” he said.
What does it mean to be a good priest? Fr. Tom
tried to figure it out. He wanted to live out his
vocation and serve God in a way that felt most
natural and right. “I knew I didn’t want to be
isolated from the world, alone in the rectory, and
that the people should have to come to me,” he
said. “I wanted to be among the people. I always
rejected the idea that as a priest, I’m diﬀerent, set
apart from the people.”
After his ordination in 1966, he served for five
years in the Missionaries’ mission in Peru. He
returned to the U.S. in the midst of a vast exodus
of priests. After Vatican II, they were reexamining
their vocations and many left to marry and start
families. “I’d always wanted to have a family,” Fr.
Tom said. He went through an agonizing time of
doubt before recommitting to his priestly vocation.

Fr. Tom preaches at a school Mass at Immaculate
Conception in Celina, Ohio, where he volunteers.

He was redeemed, he said, by the good people of St. John the Baptist Parish in Whiting, Ind.,
where he was sent as an associate pastor. “We (the Missionaries) had lunch at the school every
day with the teachers and the staﬀ. We all hung around together, kidded around together. I felt
included in that community, and I wasn’t diﬀerent,” he said. “I could minister from within, what
we call an incarnational ministry.”
Incarnational ministry means to serve the people through your common humanity. Because you
too are human, you can understand people’s suﬀering and reach out to them with compassion.
It is the kind of ministry that Jesus undertook. It is the kind of ministry that often appeals to our
Missionaries. At Whiting, Fr. Tom felt the foundation of his vocation settle into place.
But that was not enough for him. He saw what it meant to be responsible for a large parish. “Next,
I wanted to become a good administrator,” he said. He worked on this skill at several
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assignments, including Immaculate Conception in Celina, Ohio, where as pastor he oversaw a
major renovation of the historic church and its parish activity center. At IC, he celebrated the 40th
anniversary of his ordination—and came to another revelation.
“When I finished my assignment at Celina, I didn’t want any more administration. I just wanted
to be a pastor to the people,” he said. He volunteered to be an associate pastor at the Marion
Catholic Community in and around Maria Stein, Ohio. He helped the new pastor,
Fr. Gene Schnipke, C.PP.S.
“We were a good team,” he said. “During my time there, pastoral care was my emphasis. And I was
happy. But after a while, I realized there was something more: being a shepherd. That means, as
Pope Francis says, I walk with the sheep. I was back to my original idea of the priesthood. I operate
within the fold. It was a slow education for me.”
Fr. Tom retired from active ministry in 2020. He lives at St. Charles Center, formerly a seminary
and now a home for our retired priests and brothers. But he can’t stay still. Earlier this year, he
and another retired Missionary, Fr. Andy O’Reilly, C.PP.S., volunteered to help at IC and its sister
parishes, Our Lady of Guadalupe in Montezuma, Ohio, and St. Teresa in Rockford, Ohio. “It’s in
my blood,” said Fr. Tom. “I have to stay intellectually stimulated, that’s important to me.”
In Fr. Tom’s story, we see that the life of a Missionary is anything but stationary. In our vocation,
we must continue to explore our call and seek out new ways to serve the people of God. We
encourage our Missionaries to be lifelong learners and to pay attention to God’s voice. We
encourage that for everyone.
Our retired priests and brothers continue to serve God’s people—some, like Fr. Tom and Fr. Andy,
by volunteering at parishes, others in lives of prayer and in many other ways. In return, we make
it a priority as a religious community to care for our aging members. We want to assure them that
we will support them as they age, that they will find a true home with their brothers in the Precious
Blood at St. Charles, that they will pray and worship together every day, share meals, and receive
excellent medical care when they are sick.
They have given so much, and worked their way through their own doubts and pains to say yes to
God’s call to serve. Will you help them in their later years? Your contribution will help support our
retired priests and brothers, in the same way that they supported God’s people through their years
of ministry, which continue until their last breath. Will you consider a gift to help them?
Fr. Tom, who is also an avid outdoorsman, spends time in prayer and contemplation as he
continues to explore his vocation. He is writing his memoirs, though he is not sure he will ever
have them published. It is enough for him that he is writing his story down. In it, he can see how
God had a hand in how his life played out. “As you grow older, you can look back and see how
everything fits together in a mosaic,” he said.
May the mosaic of our lives reveal to us and to others God’s loving kindness. May God act through
each of us as we carry out the mission assigned to us alone. And may we see in that mission that we
are a loved and valued part of the Body of Christ.

Sincerely in the Blood of Christ,

V. Rev. Jeﬀrey S. Kirch, C.PP.S.
Provincial Director
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Dear Confreres,
Next week, our donors will be receiving this appeal letter for our
retired priests and brothers. We’re sending a copy to you so you
are aware of what our benefactors are receiving. Last year, the
fall appeal raised $102,297.80. If you have any questions, please
contact Mark Giesige.

Leon Flaherty
1504 New York Ave.
Superior, WI 54880-2082

Thanks for your support,

Dear Fr. Lee,
Do you remember the hopes and dreams you had early in your career or vocation? Fr. Tom
Brenberger, C.PP.S., remembers, though it has been 55 years since he was ordained.
“I wanted to be a good priest,” he said.
What does it mean to be a good priest? Fr. Tom
tried to figure it out. He wanted to live out his
vocation and serve God in a way that felt most
natural and right. “I knew I didn’t want to be
isolated from the world, alone in the rectory, and
that the people should have to come to me,” he
said. “I wanted to be among the people. I always
rejected the idea that as a priest, I’m diﬀerent, set
apart from the people.”
After his ordination in 1966, he served for five
years in the Missionaries’ mission in Peru. He
returned to the U.S. in the midst of a vast exodus
of priests. After Vatican II, they were reexamining
their vocations and many left to marry and start
families. “I’d always wanted to have a family,” Fr.
Tom said. He went through an agonizing time of
doubt before recommitting to his priestly vocation.

Fr. Tom preaches at a school Mass at Immaculate
Conception in Celina, Ohio, where he volunteers.

He was redeemed, he said, by the good people of St. John the Baptist Parish in Whiting, Ind.,
where he was sent as an associate pastor. “We (the Missionaries) had lunch at the school every
day with the teachers and the staﬀ. We all hung around together, kidded around together. I felt
included in that community, and I wasn’t diﬀerent,” he said. “I could minister from within, what
we call an incarnational ministry.”
Incarnational ministry means to serve the people through your common humanity. Because you
too are human, you can understand people’s suﬀering and reach out to them with compassion.
It is the kind of ministry that Jesus undertook. It is the kind of ministry that often appeals to our
Missionaries. At Whiting, Fr. Tom felt the foundation of his vocation settle into place.
But that was not enough for him. He saw what it meant to be responsible for a large parish. “Next,
I wanted to become a good administrator,” he said. He worked on this skill at several
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assignments, including Immaculate Conception in Celina, Ohio, where as pastor he oversaw a
major renovation of the historic church and its parish activity center. At IC, he celebrated the 40th
anniversary of his ordination—and came to another revelation.
“When I finished my assignment at Celina, I didn’t want any more administration. I just wanted
to be a pastor to the people,” he said. He volunteered to be an associate pastor at the Marion
Catholic Community in and around Maria Stein, Ohio. He helped the new pastor,
Fr. Gene Schnipke, C.PP.S.
“We were a good team,” he said. “During my time there, pastoral care was my emphasis. And I was
happy. But after a while, I realized there was something more: being a shepherd. That means, as
Pope Francis says, I walk with the sheep. I was back to my original idea of the priesthood. I operate
within the fold. It was a slow education for me.”
Fr. Tom retired from active ministry in 2020. He lives at St. Charles Center, formerly a seminary
and now a home for our retired priests and brothers. But he can’t stay still. Earlier this year, he
and another retired Missionary, Fr. Andy O’Reilly, C.PP.S., volunteered to help at IC and its sister
parishes, Our Lady of Guadalupe in Montezuma, Ohio, and St. Teresa in Rockford, Ohio. “It’s in
my blood,” said Fr. Tom. “I have to stay intellectually stimulated, that’s important to me.”
In Fr. Tom’s story, we see that the life of a Missionary is anything but stationary. In our vocation,
we must continue to explore our call and seek out new ways to serve the people of God. We
encourage our Missionaries to be lifelong learners and to pay attention to God’s voice. We
encourage that for everyone.
Our retired priests and brothers continue to serve God’s people—some, like Fr. Tom and Fr. Andy,
by volunteering at parishes, others in lives of prayer and in many other ways. In return, we make
it a priority as a religious community to care for our aging members. We want to assure them that
we will support them as they age, that they will find a true home with their brothers in the Precious
Blood at St. Charles, that they will pray and worship together every day, share meals, and receive
excellent medical care when they are sick.
They have given so much, and worked their way through their own doubts and pains to say yes to
God’s call to serve. Will you help them in their later years? Your contribution will help support our
retired priests and brothers, in the same way that they supported God’s people through their years
of ministry, which continue until their last breath. Will you consider a gift to help them?
Fr. Tom, who is also an avid outdoorsman, spends time in prayer and contemplation as he
continues to explore his vocation. He is writing his memoirs, though he is not sure he will ever
have them published. It is enough for him that he is writing his story down. In it, he can see how
God had a hand in how his life played out. “As you grow older, you can look back and see how
everything fits together in a mosaic,” he said.
May the mosaic of our lives reveal to us and to others God’s loving kindness. May God act through
each of us as we carry out the mission assigned to us alone. And may we see in that mission that we
are a loved and valued part of the Body of Christ.

Sincerely in the Blood of Christ,

V. Rev. Jeﬀrey S. Kirch, C.PP.S.
Provincial Director
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Antonio Baus
St. James the Less
1652 Oakland Park Ave.
Columbus, OH 43224-3552

Dear Confreres,
Next week, our donors will be receiving this appeal letter for our
retired priests and brothers. We’re sending a copy to you so you
are aware of what our benefactors are receiving. Last year, the
fall appeal raised $102,297.80. If you have any questions, please
contact Mark Giesige.
Thanks for your support,

Dear Fr. Tony,
Do you remember the hopes and dreams you had early in your career or vocation? Fr. Tom
Brenberger, C.PP.S., remembers, though it has been 55 years since he was ordained.
“I wanted to be a good priest,” he said.
What does it mean to be a good priest? Fr. Tom
tried to figure it out. He wanted to live out his
vocation and serve God in a way that felt most
natural and right. “I knew I didn’t want to be
isolated from the world, alone in the rectory, and
that the people should have to come to me,” he
said. “I wanted to be among the people. I always
rejected the idea that as a priest, I’m diﬀerent, set
apart from the people.”
After his ordination in 1966, he served for five
years in the Missionaries’ mission in Peru. He
returned to the U.S. in the midst of a vast exodus
of priests. After Vatican II, they were reexamining
their vocations and many left to marry and start
families. “I’d always wanted to have a family,” Fr.
Tom said. He went through an agonizing time of
doubt before recommitting to his priestly vocation.

Fr. Tom preaches at a school Mass at Immaculate
Conception in Celina, Ohio, where he volunteers.

He was redeemed, he said, by the good people of St. John the Baptist Parish in Whiting, Ind.,
where he was sent as an associate pastor. “We (the Missionaries) had lunch at the school every
day with the teachers and the staﬀ. We all hung around together, kidded around together. I felt
included in that community, and I wasn’t diﬀerent,” he said. “I could minister from within, what
we call an incarnational ministry.”
Incarnational ministry means to serve the people through your common humanity. Because you
too are human, you can understand people’s suﬀering and reach out to them with compassion.
It is the kind of ministry that Jesus undertook. It is the kind of ministry that often appeals to our
Missionaries. At Whiting, Fr. Tom felt the foundation of his vocation settle into place.
But that was not enough for him. He saw what it meant to be responsible for a large parish. “Next,
I wanted to become a good administrator,” he said. He worked on this skill at several
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assignments, including Immaculate Conception in Celina, Ohio, where as pastor he oversaw a
major renovation of the historic church and its parish activity center. At IC, he celebrated the 40th
anniversary of his ordination—and came to another revelation.
“When I finished my assignment at Celina, I didn’t want any more administration. I just wanted
to be a pastor to the people,” he said. He volunteered to be an associate pastor at the Marion
Catholic Community in and around Maria Stein, Ohio. He helped the new pastor,
Fr. Gene Schnipke, C.PP.S.
“We were a good team,” he said. “During my time there, pastoral care was my emphasis. And I was
happy. But after a while, I realized there was something more: being a shepherd. That means, as
Pope Francis says, I walk with the sheep. I was back to my original idea of the priesthood. I operate
within the fold. It was a slow education for me.”
Fr. Tom retired from active ministry in 2020. He lives at St. Charles Center, formerly a seminary
and now a home for our retired priests and brothers. But he can’t stay still. Earlier this year, he
and another retired Missionary, Fr. Andy O’Reilly, C.PP.S., volunteered to help at IC and its sister
parishes, Our Lady of Guadalupe in Montezuma, Ohio, and St. Teresa in Rockford, Ohio. “It’s in
my blood,” said Fr. Tom. “I have to stay intellectually stimulated, that’s important to me.”
In Fr. Tom’s story, we see that the life of a Missionary is anything but stationary. In our vocation,
we must continue to explore our call and seek out new ways to serve the people of God. We
encourage our Missionaries to be lifelong learners and to pay attention to God’s voice. We
encourage that for everyone.
Our retired priests and brothers continue to serve God’s people—some, like Fr. Tom and Fr. Andy,
by volunteering at parishes, others in lives of prayer and in many other ways. In return, we make
it a priority as a religious community to care for our aging members. We want to assure them that
we will support them as they age, that they will find a true home with their brothers in the Precious
Blood at St. Charles, that they will pray and worship together every day, share meals, and receive
excellent medical care when they are sick.
They have given so much, and worked their way through their own doubts and pains to say yes to
God’s call to serve. Will you help them in their later years? Your contribution will help support our
retired priests and brothers, in the same way that they supported God’s people through their years
of ministry, which continue until their last breath. Will you consider a gift to help them?
Fr. Tom, who is also an avid outdoorsman, spends time in prayer and contemplation as he
continues to explore his vocation. He is writing his memoirs, though he is not sure he will ever
have them published. It is enough for him that he is writing his story down. In it, he can see how
God had a hand in how his life played out. “As you grow older, you can look back and see how
everything fits together in a mosaic,” he said.
May the mosaic of our lives reveal to us and to others God’s loving kindness. May God act through
each of us as we carry out the mission assigned to us alone. And may we see in that mission that we
are a loved and valued part of the Body of Christ.

Sincerely in the Blood of Christ,

V. Rev. Jeﬀrey S. Kirch, C.PP.S.
Provincial Director
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Thomas Bohman
St James the Less Parish
1652 Oakland Park Ave.
Columbus, OH 43224-3552

Dear Confreres,
Next week, our donors will be receiving this appeal letter for our
retired priests and brothers. We’re sending a copy to you so you
are aware of what our benefactors are receiving. Last year, the
fall appeal raised $102,297.80. If you have any questions, please
contact Mark Giesige.
Thanks for your support,

Dear Br. Tom,
Do you remember the hopes and dreams you had early in your career or vocation? Fr. Tom
Brenberger, C.PP.S., remembers, though it has been 55 years since he was ordained.
“I wanted to be a good priest,” he said.
What does it mean to be a good priest? Fr. Tom
tried to figure it out. He wanted to live out his
vocation and serve God in a way that felt most
natural and right. “I knew I didn’t want to be
isolated from the world, alone in the rectory, and
that the people should have to come to me,” he
said. “I wanted to be among the people. I always
rejected the idea that as a priest, I’m diﬀerent, set
apart from the people.”
After his ordination in 1966, he served for five
years in the Missionaries’ mission in Peru. He
returned to the U.S. in the midst of a vast exodus
of priests. After Vatican II, they were reexamining
their vocations and many left to marry and start
families. “I’d always wanted to have a family,” Fr.
Tom said. He went through an agonizing time of
doubt before recommitting to his priestly vocation.

Fr. Tom preaches at a school Mass at Immaculate
Conception in Celina, Ohio, where he volunteers.

He was redeemed, he said, by the good people of St. John the Baptist Parish in Whiting, Ind.,
where he was sent as an associate pastor. “We (the Missionaries) had lunch at the school every
day with the teachers and the staﬀ. We all hung around together, kidded around together. I felt
included in that community, and I wasn’t diﬀerent,” he said. “I could minister from within, what
we call an incarnational ministry.”
Incarnational ministry means to serve the people through your common humanity. Because you
too are human, you can understand people’s suﬀering and reach out to them with compassion.
It is the kind of ministry that Jesus undertook. It is the kind of ministry that often appeals to our
Missionaries. At Whiting, Fr. Tom felt the foundation of his vocation settle into place.
But that was not enough for him. He saw what it meant to be responsible for a large parish. “Next,
I wanted to become a good administrator,” he said. He worked on this skill at several
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assignments, including Immaculate Conception in Celina, Ohio, where as pastor he oversaw a
major renovation of the historic church and its parish activity center. At IC, he celebrated the 40th
anniversary of his ordination—and came to another revelation.
“When I finished my assignment at Celina, I didn’t want any more administration. I just wanted
to be a pastor to the people,” he said. He volunteered to be an associate pastor at the Marion
Catholic Community in and around Maria Stein, Ohio. He helped the new pastor,
Fr. Gene Schnipke, C.PP.S.
“We were a good team,” he said. “During my time there, pastoral care was my emphasis. And I was
happy. But after a while, I realized there was something more: being a shepherd. That means, as
Pope Francis says, I walk with the sheep. I was back to my original idea of the priesthood. I operate
within the fold. It was a slow education for me.”
Fr. Tom retired from active ministry in 2020. He lives at St. Charles Center, formerly a seminary
and now a home for our retired priests and brothers. But he can’t stay still. Earlier this year, he
and another retired Missionary, Fr. Andy O’Reilly, C.PP.S., volunteered to help at IC and its sister
parishes, Our Lady of Guadalupe in Montezuma, Ohio, and St. Teresa in Rockford, Ohio. “It’s in
my blood,” said Fr. Tom. “I have to stay intellectually stimulated, that’s important to me.”
In Fr. Tom’s story, we see that the life of a Missionary is anything but stationary. In our vocation,
we must continue to explore our call and seek out new ways to serve the people of God. We
encourage our Missionaries to be lifelong learners and to pay attention to God’s voice. We
encourage that for everyone.
Our retired priests and brothers continue to serve God’s people—some, like Fr. Tom and Fr. Andy,
by volunteering at parishes, others in lives of prayer and in many other ways. In return, we make
it a priority as a religious community to care for our aging members. We want to assure them that
we will support them as they age, that they will find a true home with their brothers in the Precious
Blood at St. Charles, that they will pray and worship together every day, share meals, and receive
excellent medical care when they are sick.
They have given so much, and worked their way through their own doubts and pains to say yes to
God’s call to serve. Will you help them in their later years? Your contribution will help support our
retired priests and brothers, in the same way that they supported God’s people through their years
of ministry, which continue until their last breath. Will you consider a gift to help them?
Fr. Tom, who is also an avid outdoorsman, spends time in prayer and contemplation as he
continues to explore his vocation. He is writing his memoirs, though he is not sure he will ever
have them published. It is enough for him that he is writing his story down. In it, he can see how
God had a hand in how his life played out. “As you grow older, you can look back and see how
everything fits together in a mosaic,” he said.
May the mosaic of our lives reveal to us and to others God’s loving kindness. May God act through
each of us as we carry out the mission assigned to us alone. And may we see in that mission that we
are a loved and valued part of the Body of Christ.

Sincerely in the Blood of Christ,

V. Rev. Jeﬀrey S. Kirch, C.PP.S.
Provincial Director
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Timothy McFarland
St. John the Baptist Church
1849 Lincoln Ave.
Whiting, IN 46394-1550

Dear Confreres,
Next week, our donors will be receiving this appeal letter for our
retired priests and brothers. We’re sending a copy to you so you
are aware of what our benefactors are receiving. Last year, the
fall appeal raised $102,297.80. If you have any questions, please
contact Mark Giesige.
Thanks for your support,

Dear Fr. Tim,
Do you remember the hopes and dreams you had early in your career or vocation? Fr. Tom
Brenberger, C.PP.S., remembers, though it has been 55 years since he was ordained.
“I wanted to be a good priest,” he said.
What does it mean to be a good priest? Fr. Tom
tried to figure it out. He wanted to live out his
vocation and serve God in a way that felt most
natural and right. “I knew I didn’t want to be
isolated from the world, alone in the rectory, and
that the people should have to come to me,” he
said. “I wanted to be among the people. I always
rejected the idea that as a priest, I’m diﬀerent, set
apart from the people.”
After his ordination in 1966, he served for five
years in the Missionaries’ mission in Peru. He
returned to the U.S. in the midst of a vast exodus
of priests. After Vatican II, they were reexamining
their vocations and many left to marry and start
families. “I’d always wanted to have a family,” Fr.
Tom said. He went through an agonizing time of
doubt before recommitting to his priestly vocation.

Fr. Tom preaches at a school Mass at Immaculate
Conception in Celina, Ohio, where he volunteers.

He was redeemed, he said, by the good people of St. John the Baptist Parish in Whiting, Ind.,
where he was sent as an associate pastor. “We (the Missionaries) had lunch at the school every
day with the teachers and the staﬀ. We all hung around together, kidded around together. I felt
included in that community, and I wasn’t diﬀerent,” he said. “I could minister from within, what
we call an incarnational ministry.”
Incarnational ministry means to serve the people through your common humanity. Because you
too are human, you can understand people’s suﬀering and reach out to them with compassion.
It is the kind of ministry that Jesus undertook. It is the kind of ministry that often appeals to our
Missionaries. At Whiting, Fr. Tom felt the foundation of his vocation settle into place.
But that was not enough for him. He saw what it meant to be responsible for a large parish. “Next,
I wanted to become a good administrator,” he said. He worked on this skill at several
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assignments, including Immaculate Conception in Celina, Ohio, where as pastor he oversaw a
major renovation of the historic church and its parish activity center. At IC, he celebrated the 40th
anniversary of his ordination—and came to another revelation.
“When I finished my assignment at Celina, I didn’t want any more administration. I just wanted
to be a pastor to the people,” he said. He volunteered to be an associate pastor at the Marion
Catholic Community in and around Maria Stein, Ohio. He helped the new pastor,
Fr. Gene Schnipke, C.PP.S.
“We were a good team,” he said. “During my time there, pastoral care was my emphasis. And I was
happy. But after a while, I realized there was something more: being a shepherd. That means, as
Pope Francis says, I walk with the sheep. I was back to my original idea of the priesthood. I operate
within the fold. It was a slow education for me.”
Fr. Tom retired from active ministry in 2020. He lives at St. Charles Center, formerly a seminary
and now a home for our retired priests and brothers. But he can’t stay still. Earlier this year, he
and another retired Missionary, Fr. Andy O’Reilly, C.PP.S., volunteered to help at IC and its sister
parishes, Our Lady of Guadalupe in Montezuma, Ohio, and St. Teresa in Rockford, Ohio. “It’s in
my blood,” said Fr. Tom. “I have to stay intellectually stimulated, that’s important to me.”
In Fr. Tom’s story, we see that the life of a Missionary is anything but stationary. In our vocation,
we must continue to explore our call and seek out new ways to serve the people of God. We
encourage our Missionaries to be lifelong learners and to pay attention to God’s voice. We
encourage that for everyone.
Our retired priests and brothers continue to serve God’s people—some, like Fr. Tom and Fr. Andy,
by volunteering at parishes, others in lives of prayer and in many other ways. In return, we make
it a priority as a religious community to care for our aging members. We want to assure them that
we will support them as they age, that they will find a true home with their brothers in the Precious
Blood at St. Charles, that they will pray and worship together every day, share meals, and receive
excellent medical care when they are sick.
They have given so much, and worked their way through their own doubts and pains to say yes to
God’s call to serve. Will you help them in their later years? Your contribution will help support our
retired priests and brothers, in the same way that they supported God’s people through their years
of ministry, which continue until their last breath. Will you consider a gift to help them?
Fr. Tom, who is also an avid outdoorsman, spends time in prayer and contemplation as he
continues to explore his vocation. He is writing his memoirs, though he is not sure he will ever
have them published. It is enough for him that he is writing his story down. In it, he can see how
God had a hand in how his life played out. “As you grow older, you can look back and see how
everything fits together in a mosaic,” he said.
May the mosaic of our lives reveal to us and to others God’s loving kindness. May God act through
each of us as we carry out the mission assigned to us alone. And may we see in that mission that we
are a loved and valued part of the Body of Christ.

Sincerely in the Blood of Christ,

V. Rev. Jeﬀrey S. Kirch, C.PP.S.
Provincial Director

I would like to make a gift of $________ by credit card.
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November 19, 2021
Mark Peres
St. John the Baptist Church
1849 Lincoln Ave.
Whiting, IN 46394-1550

Dear Confreres,
Next week, our donors will be receiving this appeal letter for our
retired priests and brothers. We’re sending a copy to you so you
are aware of what our benefactors are receiving. Last year, the
fall appeal raised $102,297.80. If you have any questions, please
contact Mark Giesige.
Thanks for your support,

Dear Fr. Mark,
Do you remember the hopes and dreams you had early in your career or vocation? Fr. Tom
Brenberger, C.PP.S., remembers, though it has been 55 years since he was ordained.
“I wanted to be a good priest,” he said.
What does it mean to be a good priest? Fr. Tom
tried to figure it out. He wanted to live out his
vocation and serve God in a way that felt most
natural and right. “I knew I didn’t want to be
isolated from the world, alone in the rectory, and
that the people should have to come to me,” he
said. “I wanted to be among the people. I always
rejected the idea that as a priest, I’m diﬀerent, set
apart from the people.”
After his ordination in 1966, he served for five
years in the Missionaries’ mission in Peru. He
returned to the U.S. in the midst of a vast exodus
of priests. After Vatican II, they were reexamining
their vocations and many left to marry and start
families. “I’d always wanted to have a family,” Fr.
Tom said. He went through an agonizing time of
doubt before recommitting to his priestly vocation.

Fr. Tom preaches at a school Mass at Immaculate
Conception in Celina, Ohio, where he volunteers.

He was redeemed, he said, by the good people of St. John the Baptist Parish in Whiting, Ind.,
where he was sent as an associate pastor. “We (the Missionaries) had lunch at the school every
day with the teachers and the staﬀ. We all hung around together, kidded around together. I felt
included in that community, and I wasn’t diﬀerent,” he said. “I could minister from within, what
we call an incarnational ministry.”
Incarnational ministry means to serve the people through your common humanity. Because you
too are human, you can understand people’s suﬀering and reach out to them with compassion.
It is the kind of ministry that Jesus undertook. It is the kind of ministry that often appeals to our
Missionaries. At Whiting, Fr. Tom felt the foundation of his vocation settle into place.
But that was not enough for him. He saw what it meant to be responsible for a large parish. “Next,
I wanted to become a good administrator,” he said. He worked on this skill at several
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assignments, including Immaculate Conception in Celina, Ohio, where as pastor he oversaw a
major renovation of the historic church and its parish activity center. At IC, he celebrated the 40th
anniversary of his ordination—and came to another revelation.
“When I finished my assignment at Celina, I didn’t want any more administration. I just wanted
to be a pastor to the people,” he said. He volunteered to be an associate pastor at the Marion
Catholic Community in and around Maria Stein, Ohio. He helped the new pastor,
Fr. Gene Schnipke, C.PP.S.
“We were a good team,” he said. “During my time there, pastoral care was my emphasis. And I was
happy. But after a while, I realized there was something more: being a shepherd. That means, as
Pope Francis says, I walk with the sheep. I was back to my original idea of the priesthood. I operate
within the fold. It was a slow education for me.”
Fr. Tom retired from active ministry in 2020. He lives at St. Charles Center, formerly a seminary
and now a home for our retired priests and brothers. But he can’t stay still. Earlier this year, he
and another retired Missionary, Fr. Andy O’Reilly, C.PP.S., volunteered to help at IC and its sister
parishes, Our Lady of Guadalupe in Montezuma, Ohio, and St. Teresa in Rockford, Ohio. “It’s in
my blood,” said Fr. Tom. “I have to stay intellectually stimulated, that’s important to me.”
In Fr. Tom’s story, we see that the life of a Missionary is anything but stationary. In our vocation,
we must continue to explore our call and seek out new ways to serve the people of God. We
encourage our Missionaries to be lifelong learners and to pay attention to God’s voice. We
encourage that for everyone.
Our retired priests and brothers continue to serve God’s people—some, like Fr. Tom and Fr. Andy,
by volunteering at parishes, others in lives of prayer and in many other ways. In return, we make
it a priority as a religious community to care for our aging members. We want to assure them that
we will support them as they age, that they will find a true home with their brothers in the Precious
Blood at St. Charles, that they will pray and worship together every day, share meals, and receive
excellent medical care when they are sick.
They have given so much, and worked their way through their own doubts and pains to say yes to
God’s call to serve. Will you help them in their later years? Your contribution will help support our
retired priests and brothers, in the same way that they supported God’s people through their years
of ministry, which continue until their last breath. Will you consider a gift to help them?
Fr. Tom, who is also an avid outdoorsman, spends time in prayer and contemplation as he
continues to explore his vocation. He is writing his memoirs, though he is not sure he will ever
have them published. It is enough for him that he is writing his story down. In it, he can see how
God had a hand in how his life played out. “As you grow older, you can look back and see how
everything fits together in a mosaic,” he said.
May the mosaic of our lives reveal to us and to others God’s loving kindness. May God act through
each of us as we carry out the mission assigned to us alone. And may we see in that mission that we
are a loved and valued part of the Body of Christ.

Sincerely in the Blood of Christ,

V. Rev. Jeﬀrey S. Kirch, C.PP.S.
Provincial Director

I would like to make a gift of $________ by credit card.
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November 19, 2021
Dear Confreres,
Next week, our donors will be receiving this appeal letter for our
retired priests and brothers. We’re sending a copy to you so you
are aware of what our benefactors are receiving. Last year, the
fall appeal raised $102,297.80. If you have any questions, please
contact Mark Giesige.

Robert Reuter
1851 W. Daugherty Rd.
Rensselaer, IN 47978-7296

Thanks for your support,

Dear Br. Rob,
Do you remember the hopes and dreams you had early in your career or vocation? Fr. Tom
Brenberger, C.PP.S., remembers, though it has been 55 years since he was ordained.
“I wanted to be a good priest,” he said.
What does it mean to be a good priest? Fr. Tom
tried to figure it out. He wanted to live out his
vocation and serve God in a way that felt most
natural and right. “I knew I didn’t want to be
isolated from the world, alone in the rectory, and
that the people should have to come to me,” he
said. “I wanted to be among the people. I always
rejected the idea that as a priest, I’m diﬀerent, set
apart from the people.”
After his ordination in 1966, he served for five
years in the Missionaries’ mission in Peru. He
returned to the U.S. in the midst of a vast exodus
of priests. After Vatican II, they were reexamining
their vocations and many left to marry and start
families. “I’d always wanted to have a family,” Fr.
Tom said. He went through an agonizing time of
doubt before recommitting to his priestly vocation.

Fr. Tom preaches at a school Mass at Immaculate
Conception in Celina, Ohio, where he volunteers.

He was redeemed, he said, by the good people of St. John the Baptist Parish in Whiting, Ind.,
where he was sent as an associate pastor. “We (the Missionaries) had lunch at the school every
day with the teachers and the staﬀ. We all hung around together, kidded around together. I felt
included in that community, and I wasn’t diﬀerent,” he said. “I could minister from within, what
we call an incarnational ministry.”
Incarnational ministry means to serve the people through your common humanity. Because you
too are human, you can understand people’s suﬀering and reach out to them with compassion.
It is the kind of ministry that Jesus undertook. It is the kind of ministry that often appeals to our
Missionaries. At Whiting, Fr. Tom felt the foundation of his vocation settle into place.
But that was not enough for him. He saw what it meant to be responsible for a large parish. “Next,
I wanted to become a good administrator,” he said. He worked on this skill at several
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assignments, including Immaculate Conception in Celina, Ohio, where as pastor he oversaw a
major renovation of the historic church and its parish activity center. At IC, he celebrated the 40th
anniversary of his ordination—and came to another revelation.
“When I finished my assignment at Celina, I didn’t want any more administration. I just wanted
to be a pastor to the people,” he said. He volunteered to be an associate pastor at the Marion
Catholic Community in and around Maria Stein, Ohio. He helped the new pastor,
Fr. Gene Schnipke, C.PP.S.
“We were a good team,” he said. “During my time there, pastoral care was my emphasis. And I was
happy. But after a while, I realized there was something more: being a shepherd. That means, as
Pope Francis says, I walk with the sheep. I was back to my original idea of the priesthood. I operate
within the fold. It was a slow education for me.”
Fr. Tom retired from active ministry in 2020. He lives at St. Charles Center, formerly a seminary
and now a home for our retired priests and brothers. But he can’t stay still. Earlier this year, he
and another retired Missionary, Fr. Andy O’Reilly, C.PP.S., volunteered to help at IC and its sister
parishes, Our Lady of Guadalupe in Montezuma, Ohio, and St. Teresa in Rockford, Ohio. “It’s in
my blood,” said Fr. Tom. “I have to stay intellectually stimulated, that’s important to me.”
In Fr. Tom’s story, we see that the life of a Missionary is anything but stationary. In our vocation,
we must continue to explore our call and seek out new ways to serve the people of God. We
encourage our Missionaries to be lifelong learners and to pay attention to God’s voice. We
encourage that for everyone.
Our retired priests and brothers continue to serve God’s people—some, like Fr. Tom and Fr. Andy,
by volunteering at parishes, others in lives of prayer and in many other ways. In return, we make
it a priority as a religious community to care for our aging members. We want to assure them that
we will support them as they age, that they will find a true home with their brothers in the Precious
Blood at St. Charles, that they will pray and worship together every day, share meals, and receive
excellent medical care when they are sick.
They have given so much, and worked their way through their own doubts and pains to say yes to
God’s call to serve. Will you help them in their later years? Your contribution will help support our
retired priests and brothers, in the same way that they supported God’s people through their years
of ministry, which continue until their last breath. Will you consider a gift to help them?
Fr. Tom, who is also an avid outdoorsman, spends time in prayer and contemplation as he
continues to explore his vocation. He is writing his memoirs, though he is not sure he will ever
have them published. It is enough for him that he is writing his story down. In it, he can see how
God had a hand in how his life played out. “As you grow older, you can look back and see how
everything fits together in a mosaic,” he said.
May the mosaic of our lives reveal to us and to others God’s loving kindness. May God act through
each of us as we carry out the mission assigned to us alone. And may we see in that mission that we
are a loved and valued part of the Body of Christ.

Sincerely in the Blood of Christ,

V. Rev. Jeﬀrey S. Kirch, C.PP.S.
Provincial Director
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November 19, 2021
Dear Confreres,
Next week, our donors will be receiving this appeal letter for our
retired priests and brothers. We’re sending a copy to you so you
are aware of what our benefactors are receiving. Last year, the
fall appeal raised $102,297.80. If you have any questions, please
contact Mark Giesige.

Joseph Fisher
221 Rita St.
Dayton, OH 45404-2059

Thanks for your support,

Dear Br. Joe,
Do you remember the hopes and dreams you had early in your career or vocation? Fr. Tom
Brenberger, C.PP.S., remembers, though it has been 55 years since he was ordained.
“I wanted to be a good priest,” he said.
What does it mean to be a good priest? Fr. Tom
tried to figure it out. He wanted to live out his
vocation and serve God in a way that felt most
natural and right. “I knew I didn’t want to be
isolated from the world, alone in the rectory, and
that the people should have to come to me,” he
said. “I wanted to be among the people. I always
rejected the idea that as a priest, I’m diﬀerent, set
apart from the people.”
After his ordination in 1966, he served for five
years in the Missionaries’ mission in Peru. He
returned to the U.S. in the midst of a vast exodus
of priests. After Vatican II, they were reexamining
their vocations and many left to marry and start
families. “I’d always wanted to have a family,” Fr.
Tom said. He went through an agonizing time of
doubt before recommitting to his priestly vocation.

Fr. Tom preaches at a school Mass at Immaculate
Conception in Celina, Ohio, where he volunteers.

He was redeemed, he said, by the good people of St. John the Baptist Parish in Whiting, Ind.,
where he was sent as an associate pastor. “We (the Missionaries) had lunch at the school every
day with the teachers and the staﬀ. We all hung around together, kidded around together. I felt
included in that community, and I wasn’t diﬀerent,” he said. “I could minister from within, what
we call an incarnational ministry.”
Incarnational ministry means to serve the people through your common humanity. Because you
too are human, you can understand people’s suﬀering and reach out to them with compassion.
It is the kind of ministry that Jesus undertook. It is the kind of ministry that often appeals to our
Missionaries. At Whiting, Fr. Tom felt the foundation of his vocation settle into place.
But that was not enough for him. He saw what it meant to be responsible for a large parish. “Next,
I wanted to become a good administrator,” he said. He worked on this skill at several
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assignments, including Immaculate Conception in Celina, Ohio, where as pastor he oversaw a
major renovation of the historic church and its parish activity center. At IC, he celebrated the 40th
anniversary of his ordination—and came to another revelation.
“When I finished my assignment at Celina, I didn’t want any more administration. I just wanted
to be a pastor to the people,” he said. He volunteered to be an associate pastor at the Marion
Catholic Community in and around Maria Stein, Ohio. He helped the new pastor,
Fr. Gene Schnipke, C.PP.S.
“We were a good team,” he said. “During my time there, pastoral care was my emphasis. And I was
happy. But after a while, I realized there was something more: being a shepherd. That means, as
Pope Francis says, I walk with the sheep. I was back to my original idea of the priesthood. I operate
within the fold. It was a slow education for me.”
Fr. Tom retired from active ministry in 2020. He lives at St. Charles Center, formerly a seminary
and now a home for our retired priests and brothers. But he can’t stay still. Earlier this year, he
and another retired Missionary, Fr. Andy O’Reilly, C.PP.S., volunteered to help at IC and its sister
parishes, Our Lady of Guadalupe in Montezuma, Ohio, and St. Teresa in Rockford, Ohio. “It’s in
my blood,” said Fr. Tom. “I have to stay intellectually stimulated, that’s important to me.”
In Fr. Tom’s story, we see that the life of a Missionary is anything but stationary. In our vocation,
we must continue to explore our call and seek out new ways to serve the people of God. We
encourage our Missionaries to be lifelong learners and to pay attention to God’s voice. We
encourage that for everyone.
Our retired priests and brothers continue to serve God’s people—some, like Fr. Tom and Fr. Andy,
by volunteering at parishes, others in lives of prayer and in many other ways. In return, we make
it a priority as a religious community to care for our aging members. We want to assure them that
we will support them as they age, that they will find a true home with their brothers in the Precious
Blood at St. Charles, that they will pray and worship together every day, share meals, and receive
excellent medical care when they are sick.
They have given so much, and worked their way through their own doubts and pains to say yes to
God’s call to serve. Will you help them in their later years? Your contribution will help support our
retired priests and brothers, in the same way that they supported God’s people through their years
of ministry, which continue until their last breath. Will you consider a gift to help them?
Fr. Tom, who is also an avid outdoorsman, spends time in prayer and contemplation as he
continues to explore his vocation. He is writing his memoirs, though he is not sure he will ever
have them published. It is enough for him that he is writing his story down. In it, he can see how
God had a hand in how his life played out. “As you grow older, you can look back and see how
everything fits together in a mosaic,” he said.
May the mosaic of our lives reveal to us and to others God’s loving kindness. May God act through
each of us as we carry out the mission assigned to us alone. And may we see in that mission that we
are a loved and valued part of the Body of Christ.

Sincerely in the Blood of Christ,

V. Rev. Jeﬀrey S. Kirch, C.PP.S.
Provincial Director
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Kenneth Schnipke
Immaculate Conception Parish
229 W. Anthony St.
Celina, OH 45822-1608

Dear Confreres,
Next week, our donors will be receiving this appeal letter for our
retired priests and brothers. We’re sending a copy to you so you
are aware of what our benefactors are receiving. Last year, the
fall appeal raised $102,297.80. If you have any questions, please
contact Mark Giesige.
Thanks for your support,

Dear Fr. Ken,
Do you remember the hopes and dreams you had early in your career or vocation? Fr. Tom
Brenberger, C.PP.S., remembers, though it has been 55 years since he was ordained.
“I wanted to be a good priest,” he said.
What does it mean to be a good priest? Fr. Tom
tried to figure it out. He wanted to live out his
vocation and serve God in a way that felt most
natural and right. “I knew I didn’t want to be
isolated from the world, alone in the rectory, and
that the people should have to come to me,” he
said. “I wanted to be among the people. I always
rejected the idea that as a priest, I’m diﬀerent, set
apart from the people.”
After his ordination in 1966, he served for five
years in the Missionaries’ mission in Peru. He
returned to the U.S. in the midst of a vast exodus
of priests. After Vatican II, they were reexamining
their vocations and many left to marry and start
families. “I’d always wanted to have a family,” Fr.
Tom said. He went through an agonizing time of
doubt before recommitting to his priestly vocation.

Fr. Tom preaches at a school Mass at Immaculate
Conception in Celina, Ohio, where he volunteers.

He was redeemed, he said, by the good people of St. John the Baptist Parish in Whiting, Ind.,
where he was sent as an associate pastor. “We (the Missionaries) had lunch at the school every
day with the teachers and the staﬀ. We all hung around together, kidded around together. I felt
included in that community, and I wasn’t diﬀerent,” he said. “I could minister from within, what
we call an incarnational ministry.”
Incarnational ministry means to serve the people through your common humanity. Because you
too are human, you can understand people’s suﬀering and reach out to them with compassion.
It is the kind of ministry that Jesus undertook. It is the kind of ministry that often appeals to our
Missionaries. At Whiting, Fr. Tom felt the foundation of his vocation settle into place.
But that was not enough for him. He saw what it meant to be responsible for a large parish. “Next,
I wanted to become a good administrator,” he said. He worked on this skill at several
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assignments, including Immaculate Conception in Celina, Ohio, where as pastor he oversaw a
major renovation of the historic church and its parish activity center. At IC, he celebrated the 40th
anniversary of his ordination—and came to another revelation.
“When I finished my assignment at Celina, I didn’t want any more administration. I just wanted
to be a pastor to the people,” he said. He volunteered to be an associate pastor at the Marion
Catholic Community in and around Maria Stein, Ohio. He helped the new pastor,
Fr. Gene Schnipke, C.PP.S.
“We were a good team,” he said. “During my time there, pastoral care was my emphasis. And I was
happy. But after a while, I realized there was something more: being a shepherd. That means, as
Pope Francis says, I walk with the sheep. I was back to my original idea of the priesthood. I operate
within the fold. It was a slow education for me.”
Fr. Tom retired from active ministry in 2020. He lives at St. Charles Center, formerly a seminary
and now a home for our retired priests and brothers. But he can’t stay still. Earlier this year, he
and another retired Missionary, Fr. Andy O’Reilly, C.PP.S., volunteered to help at IC and its sister
parishes, Our Lady of Guadalupe in Montezuma, Ohio, and St. Teresa in Rockford, Ohio. “It’s in
my blood,” said Fr. Tom. “I have to stay intellectually stimulated, that’s important to me.”
In Fr. Tom’s story, we see that the life of a Missionary is anything but stationary. In our vocation,
we must continue to explore our call and seek out new ways to serve the people of God. We
encourage our Missionaries to be lifelong learners and to pay attention to God’s voice. We
encourage that for everyone.
Our retired priests and brothers continue to serve God’s people—some, like Fr. Tom and Fr. Andy,
by volunteering at parishes, others in lives of prayer and in many other ways. In return, we make
it a priority as a religious community to care for our aging members. We want to assure them that
we will support them as they age, that they will find a true home with their brothers in the Precious
Blood at St. Charles, that they will pray and worship together every day, share meals, and receive
excellent medical care when they are sick.
They have given so much, and worked their way through their own doubts and pains to say yes to
God’s call to serve. Will you help them in their later years? Your contribution will help support our
retired priests and brothers, in the same way that they supported God’s people through their years
of ministry, which continue until their last breath. Will you consider a gift to help them?
Fr. Tom, who is also an avid outdoorsman, spends time in prayer and contemplation as he
continues to explore his vocation. He is writing his memoirs, though he is not sure he will ever
have them published. It is enough for him that he is writing his story down. In it, he can see how
God had a hand in how his life played out. “As you grow older, you can look back and see how
everything fits together in a mosaic,” he said.
May the mosaic of our lives reveal to us and to others God’s loving kindness. May God act through
each of us as we carry out the mission assigned to us alone. And may we see in that mission that we
are a loved and valued part of the Body of Christ.

Sincerely in the Blood of Christ,

V. Rev. Jeﬀrey S. Kirch, C.PP.S.
Provincial Director

I would like to make a gift of $________ by credit card.
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James Ballmann
Calumet College of St Joseph
2400 New York Ave.
Whiting, IN 46394-2146

Dear Confreres,
Next week, our donors will be receiving this appeal letter for our
retired priests and brothers. We’re sending a copy to you so you
are aware of what our benefactors are receiving. Last year, the
fall appeal raised $102,297.80. If you have any questions, please
contact Mark Giesige.
Thanks for your support,

Dear Br. Jim,
Do you remember the hopes and dreams you had early in your career or vocation? Fr. Tom
Brenberger, C.PP.S., remembers, though it has been 55 years since he was ordained.
“I wanted to be a good priest,” he said.
What does it mean to be a good priest? Fr. Tom
tried to figure it out. He wanted to live out his
vocation and serve God in a way that felt most
natural and right. “I knew I didn’t want to be
isolated from the world, alone in the rectory, and
that the people should have to come to me,” he
said. “I wanted to be among the people. I always
rejected the idea that as a priest, I’m diﬀerent, set
apart from the people.”
After his ordination in 1966, he served for five
years in the Missionaries’ mission in Peru. He
returned to the U.S. in the midst of a vast exodus
of priests. After Vatican II, they were reexamining
their vocations and many left to marry and start
families. “I’d always wanted to have a family,” Fr.
Tom said. He went through an agonizing time of
doubt before recommitting to his priestly vocation.

Fr. Tom preaches at a school Mass at Immaculate
Conception in Celina, Ohio, where he volunteers.

He was redeemed, he said, by the good people of St. John the Baptist Parish in Whiting, Ind.,
where he was sent as an associate pastor. “We (the Missionaries) had lunch at the school every
day with the teachers and the staﬀ. We all hung around together, kidded around together. I felt
included in that community, and I wasn’t diﬀerent,” he said. “I could minister from within, what
we call an incarnational ministry.”
Incarnational ministry means to serve the people through your common humanity. Because you
too are human, you can understand people’s suﬀering and reach out to them with compassion.
It is the kind of ministry that Jesus undertook. It is the kind of ministry that often appeals to our
Missionaries. At Whiting, Fr. Tom felt the foundation of his vocation settle into place.
But that was not enough for him. He saw what it meant to be responsible for a large parish. “Next,
I wanted to become a good administrator,” he said. He worked on this skill at several
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assignments, including Immaculate Conception in Celina, Ohio, where as pastor he oversaw a
major renovation of the historic church and its parish activity center. At IC, he celebrated the 40th
anniversary of his ordination—and came to another revelation.
“When I finished my assignment at Celina, I didn’t want any more administration. I just wanted
to be a pastor to the people,” he said. He volunteered to be an associate pastor at the Marion
Catholic Community in and around Maria Stein, Ohio. He helped the new pastor,
Fr. Gene Schnipke, C.PP.S.
“We were a good team,” he said. “During my time there, pastoral care was my emphasis. And I was
happy. But after a while, I realized there was something more: being a shepherd. That means, as
Pope Francis says, I walk with the sheep. I was back to my original idea of the priesthood. I operate
within the fold. It was a slow education for me.”
Fr. Tom retired from active ministry in 2020. He lives at St. Charles Center, formerly a seminary
and now a home for our retired priests and brothers. But he can’t stay still. Earlier this year, he
and another retired Missionary, Fr. Andy O’Reilly, C.PP.S., volunteered to help at IC and its sister
parishes, Our Lady of Guadalupe in Montezuma, Ohio, and St. Teresa in Rockford, Ohio. “It’s in
my blood,” said Fr. Tom. “I have to stay intellectually stimulated, that’s important to me.”
In Fr. Tom’s story, we see that the life of a Missionary is anything but stationary. In our vocation,
we must continue to explore our call and seek out new ways to serve the people of God. We
encourage our Missionaries to be lifelong learners and to pay attention to God’s voice. We
encourage that for everyone.
Our retired priests and brothers continue to serve God’s people—some, like Fr. Tom and Fr. Andy,
by volunteering at parishes, others in lives of prayer and in many other ways. In return, we make
it a priority as a religious community to care for our aging members. We want to assure them that
we will support them as they age, that they will find a true home with their brothers in the Precious
Blood at St. Charles, that they will pray and worship together every day, share meals, and receive
excellent medical care when they are sick.
They have given so much, and worked their way through their own doubts and pains to say yes to
God’s call to serve. Will you help them in their later years? Your contribution will help support our
retired priests and brothers, in the same way that they supported God’s people through their years
of ministry, which continue until their last breath. Will you consider a gift to help them?
Fr. Tom, who is also an avid outdoorsman, spends time in prayer and contemplation as he
continues to explore his vocation. He is writing his memoirs, though he is not sure he will ever
have them published. It is enough for him that he is writing his story down. In it, he can see how
God had a hand in how his life played out. “As you grow older, you can look back and see how
everything fits together in a mosaic,” he said.
May the mosaic of our lives reveal to us and to others God’s loving kindness. May God act through
each of us as we carry out the mission assigned to us alone. And may we see in that mission that we
are a loved and valued part of the Body of Christ.

Sincerely in the Blood of Christ,

V. Rev. Jeﬀrey S. Kirch, C.PP.S.
Provincial Director
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Benjamin Basile
Calumet College of St Joseph
2400 New York Ave.
Whiting, IN 46394-2146

Dear Confreres,
Next week, our donors will be receiving this appeal letter for our
retired priests and brothers. We’re sending a copy to you so you
are aware of what our benefactors are receiving. Last year, the
fall appeal raised $102,297.80. If you have any questions, please
contact Mark Giesige.
Thanks for your support,

Dear Br. Ben,
Do you remember the hopes and dreams you had early in your career or vocation? Fr. Tom
Brenberger, C.PP.S., remembers, though it has been 55 years since he was ordained.
“I wanted to be a good priest,” he said.
What does it mean to be a good priest? Fr. Tom
tried to figure it out. He wanted to live out his
vocation and serve God in a way that felt most
natural and right. “I knew I didn’t want to be
isolated from the world, alone in the rectory, and
that the people should have to come to me,” he
said. “I wanted to be among the people. I always
rejected the idea that as a priest, I’m diﬀerent, set
apart from the people.”
After his ordination in 1966, he served for five
years in the Missionaries’ mission in Peru. He
returned to the U.S. in the midst of a vast exodus
of priests. After Vatican II, they were reexamining
their vocations and many left to marry and start
families. “I’d always wanted to have a family,” Fr.
Tom said. He went through an agonizing time of
doubt before recommitting to his priestly vocation.

Fr. Tom preaches at a school Mass at Immaculate
Conception in Celina, Ohio, where he volunteers.

He was redeemed, he said, by the good people of St. John the Baptist Parish in Whiting, Ind.,
where he was sent as an associate pastor. “We (the Missionaries) had lunch at the school every
day with the teachers and the staﬀ. We all hung around together, kidded around together. I felt
included in that community, and I wasn’t diﬀerent,” he said. “I could minister from within, what
we call an incarnational ministry.”
Incarnational ministry means to serve the people through your common humanity. Because you
too are human, you can understand people’s suﬀering and reach out to them with compassion.
It is the kind of ministry that Jesus undertook. It is the kind of ministry that often appeals to our
Missionaries. At Whiting, Fr. Tom felt the foundation of his vocation settle into place.
But that was not enough for him. He saw what it meant to be responsible for a large parish. “Next,
I wanted to become a good administrator,” he said. He worked on this skill at several
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assignments, including Immaculate Conception in Celina, Ohio, where as pastor he oversaw a
major renovation of the historic church and its parish activity center. At IC, he celebrated the 40th
anniversary of his ordination—and came to another revelation.
“When I finished my assignment at Celina, I didn’t want any more administration. I just wanted
to be a pastor to the people,” he said. He volunteered to be an associate pastor at the Marion
Catholic Community in and around Maria Stein, Ohio. He helped the new pastor,
Fr. Gene Schnipke, C.PP.S.
“We were a good team,” he said. “During my time there, pastoral care was my emphasis. And I was
happy. But after a while, I realized there was something more: being a shepherd. That means, as
Pope Francis says, I walk with the sheep. I was back to my original idea of the priesthood. I operate
within the fold. It was a slow education for me.”
Fr. Tom retired from active ministry in 2020. He lives at St. Charles Center, formerly a seminary
and now a home for our retired priests and brothers. But he can’t stay still. Earlier this year, he
and another retired Missionary, Fr. Andy O’Reilly, C.PP.S., volunteered to help at IC and its sister
parishes, Our Lady of Guadalupe in Montezuma, Ohio, and St. Teresa in Rockford, Ohio. “It’s in
my blood,” said Fr. Tom. “I have to stay intellectually stimulated, that’s important to me.”
In Fr. Tom’s story, we see that the life of a Missionary is anything but stationary. In our vocation,
we must continue to explore our call and seek out new ways to serve the people of God. We
encourage our Missionaries to be lifelong learners and to pay attention to God’s voice. We
encourage that for everyone.
Our retired priests and brothers continue to serve God’s people—some, like Fr. Tom and Fr. Andy,
by volunteering at parishes, others in lives of prayer and in many other ways. In return, we make
it a priority as a religious community to care for our aging members. We want to assure them that
we will support them as they age, that they will find a true home with their brothers in the Precious
Blood at St. Charles, that they will pray and worship together every day, share meals, and receive
excellent medical care when they are sick.
They have given so much, and worked their way through their own doubts and pains to say yes to
God’s call to serve. Will you help them in their later years? Your contribution will help support our
retired priests and brothers, in the same way that they supported God’s people through their years
of ministry, which continue until their last breath. Will you consider a gift to help them?
Fr. Tom, who is also an avid outdoorsman, spends time in prayer and contemplation as he
continues to explore his vocation. He is writing his memoirs, though he is not sure he will ever
have them published. It is enough for him that he is writing his story down. In it, he can see how
God had a hand in how his life played out. “As you grow older, you can look back and see how
everything fits together in a mosaic,” he said.
May the mosaic of our lives reveal to us and to others God’s loving kindness. May God act through
each of us as we carry out the mission assigned to us alone. And may we see in that mission that we
are a loved and valued part of the Body of Christ.

Sincerely in the Blood of Christ,

V. Rev. Jeﬀrey S. Kirch, C.PP.S.
Provincial Director
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William O’Donnell
St. Augustine Catholic Church
2486 W. 14th St.
Cleveland, OH 44113-4407

Dear Confreres,
Next week, our donors will be receiving this appeal letter for our
retired priests and brothers. We’re sending a copy to you so you
are aware of what our benefactors are receiving. Last year, the
fall appeal raised $102,297.80. If you have any questions, please
contact Mark Giesige.
Thanks for your support,

Dear Fr. Bill,
Do you remember the hopes and dreams you had early in your career or vocation? Fr. Tom
Brenberger, C.PP.S., remembers, though it has been 55 years since he was ordained.
“I wanted to be a good priest,” he said.
What does it mean to be a good priest? Fr. Tom
tried to figure it out. He wanted to live out his
vocation and serve God in a way that felt most
natural and right. “I knew I didn’t want to be
isolated from the world, alone in the rectory, and
that the people should have to come to me,” he
said. “I wanted to be among the people. I always
rejected the idea that as a priest, I’m diﬀerent, set
apart from the people.”
After his ordination in 1966, he served for five
years in the Missionaries’ mission in Peru. He
returned to the U.S. in the midst of a vast exodus
of priests. After Vatican II, they were reexamining
their vocations and many left to marry and start
families. “I’d always wanted to have a family,” Fr.
Tom said. He went through an agonizing time of
doubt before recommitting to his priestly vocation.

Fr. Tom preaches at a school Mass at Immaculate
Conception in Celina, Ohio, where he volunteers.

He was redeemed, he said, by the good people of St. John the Baptist Parish in Whiting, Ind.,
where he was sent as an associate pastor. “We (the Missionaries) had lunch at the school every
day with the teachers and the staﬀ. We all hung around together, kidded around together. I felt
included in that community, and I wasn’t diﬀerent,” he said. “I could minister from within, what
we call an incarnational ministry.”
Incarnational ministry means to serve the people through your common humanity. Because you
too are human, you can understand people’s suﬀering and reach out to them with compassion.
It is the kind of ministry that Jesus undertook. It is the kind of ministry that often appeals to our
Missionaries. At Whiting, Fr. Tom felt the foundation of his vocation settle into place.
But that was not enough for him. He saw what it meant to be responsible for a large parish. “Next,
I wanted to become a good administrator,” he said. He worked on this skill at several
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assignments, including Immaculate Conception in Celina, Ohio, where as pastor he oversaw a
major renovation of the historic church and its parish activity center. At IC, he celebrated the 40th
anniversary of his ordination—and came to another revelation.
“When I finished my assignment at Celina, I didn’t want any more administration. I just wanted
to be a pastor to the people,” he said. He volunteered to be an associate pastor at the Marion
Catholic Community in and around Maria Stein, Ohio. He helped the new pastor,
Fr. Gene Schnipke, C.PP.S.
“We were a good team,” he said. “During my time there, pastoral care was my emphasis. And I was
happy. But after a while, I realized there was something more: being a shepherd. That means, as
Pope Francis says, I walk with the sheep. I was back to my original idea of the priesthood. I operate
within the fold. It was a slow education for me.”
Fr. Tom retired from active ministry in 2020. He lives at St. Charles Center, formerly a seminary
and now a home for our retired priests and brothers. But he can’t stay still. Earlier this year, he
and another retired Missionary, Fr. Andy O’Reilly, C.PP.S., volunteered to help at IC and its sister
parishes, Our Lady of Guadalupe in Montezuma, Ohio, and St. Teresa in Rockford, Ohio. “It’s in
my blood,” said Fr. Tom. “I have to stay intellectually stimulated, that’s important to me.”
In Fr. Tom’s story, we see that the life of a Missionary is anything but stationary. In our vocation,
we must continue to explore our call and seek out new ways to serve the people of God. We
encourage our Missionaries to be lifelong learners and to pay attention to God’s voice. We
encourage that for everyone.
Our retired priests and brothers continue to serve God’s people—some, like Fr. Tom and Fr. Andy,
by volunteering at parishes, others in lives of prayer and in many other ways. In return, we make
it a priority as a religious community to care for our aging members. We want to assure them that
we will support them as they age, that they will find a true home with their brothers in the Precious
Blood at St. Charles, that they will pray and worship together every day, share meals, and receive
excellent medical care when they are sick.
They have given so much, and worked their way through their own doubts and pains to say yes to
God’s call to serve. Will you help them in their later years? Your contribution will help support our
retired priests and brothers, in the same way that they supported God’s people through their years
of ministry, which continue until their last breath. Will you consider a gift to help them?
Fr. Tom, who is also an avid outdoorsman, spends time in prayer and contemplation as he
continues to explore his vocation. He is writing his memoirs, though he is not sure he will ever
have them published. It is enough for him that he is writing his story down. In it, he can see how
God had a hand in how his life played out. “As you grow older, you can look back and see how
everything fits together in a mosaic,” he said.
May the mosaic of our lives reveal to us and to others God’s loving kindness. May God act through
each of us as we carry out the mission assigned to us alone. And may we see in that mission that we
are a loved and valued part of the Body of Christ.

Sincerely in the Blood of Christ,

V. Rev. Jeﬀrey S. Kirch, C.PP.S.
Provincial Director
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November 19, 2021
Dear Confreres,
Next week, our donors will be receiving this appeal letter for our
retired priests and brothers. We’re sending a copy to you so you
are aware of what our benefactors are receiving. Last year, the
fall appeal raised $102,297.80. If you have any questions, please
contact Mark Giesige.

Fr. Fred Licciardi
25845 N. Lago Ln.
Rio Verde, AZ 85263-7064

Thanks for your support,

Dear Fr. Fred,
Do you remember the hopes and dreams you had early in your career or vocation? Fr. Tom
Brenberger, C.PP.S., remembers, though it has been 55 years since he was ordained.
“I wanted to be a good priest,” he said.
What does it mean to be a good priest? Fr. Tom
tried to figure it out. He wanted to live out his
vocation and serve God in a way that felt most
natural and right. “I knew I didn’t want to be
isolated from the world, alone in the rectory, and
that the people should have to come to me,” he
said. “I wanted to be among the people. I always
rejected the idea that as a priest, I’m diﬀerent, set
apart from the people.”
After his ordination in 1966, he served for five
years in the Missionaries’ mission in Peru. He
returned to the U.S. in the midst of a vast exodus
of priests. After Vatican II, they were reexamining
their vocations and many left to marry and start
families. “I’d always wanted to have a family,” Fr.
Tom said. He went through an agonizing time of
doubt before recommitting to his priestly vocation.

Fr. Tom preaches at a school Mass at Immaculate
Conception in Celina, Ohio, where he volunteers.

He was redeemed, he said, by the good people of St. John the Baptist Parish in Whiting, Ind.,
where he was sent as an associate pastor. “We (the Missionaries) had lunch at the school every
day with the teachers and the staﬀ. We all hung around together, kidded around together. I felt
included in that community, and I wasn’t diﬀerent,” he said. “I could minister from within, what
we call an incarnational ministry.”
Incarnational ministry means to serve the people through your common humanity. Because you
too are human, you can understand people’s suﬀering and reach out to them with compassion.
It is the kind of ministry that Jesus undertook. It is the kind of ministry that often appeals to our
Missionaries. At Whiting, Fr. Tom felt the foundation of his vocation settle into place.
But that was not enough for him. He saw what it meant to be responsible for a large parish. “Next,
I wanted to become a good administrator,” he said. He worked on this skill at several
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assignments, including Immaculate Conception in Celina, Ohio, where as pastor he oversaw a
major renovation of the historic church and its parish activity center. At IC, he celebrated the 40th
anniversary of his ordination—and came to another revelation.
“When I finished my assignment at Celina, I didn’t want any more administration. I just wanted
to be a pastor to the people,” he said. He volunteered to be an associate pastor at the Marion
Catholic Community in and around Maria Stein, Ohio. He helped the new pastor,
Fr. Gene Schnipke, C.PP.S.
“We were a good team,” he said. “During my time there, pastoral care was my emphasis. And I was
happy. But after a while, I realized there was something more: being a shepherd. That means, as
Pope Francis says, I walk with the sheep. I was back to my original idea of the priesthood. I operate
within the fold. It was a slow education for me.”
Fr. Tom retired from active ministry in 2020. He lives at St. Charles Center, formerly a seminary
and now a home for our retired priests and brothers. But he can’t stay still. Earlier this year, he
and another retired Missionary, Fr. Andy O’Reilly, C.PP.S., volunteered to help at IC and its sister
parishes, Our Lady of Guadalupe in Montezuma, Ohio, and St. Teresa in Rockford, Ohio. “It’s in
my blood,” said Fr. Tom. “I have to stay intellectually stimulated, that’s important to me.”
In Fr. Tom’s story, we see that the life of a Missionary is anything but stationary. In our vocation,
we must continue to explore our call and seek out new ways to serve the people of God. We
encourage our Missionaries to be lifelong learners and to pay attention to God’s voice. We
encourage that for everyone.
Our retired priests and brothers continue to serve God’s people—some, like Fr. Tom and Fr. Andy,
by volunteering at parishes, others in lives of prayer and in many other ways. In return, we make
it a priority as a religious community to care for our aging members. We want to assure them that
we will support them as they age, that they will find a true home with their brothers in the Precious
Blood at St. Charles, that they will pray and worship together every day, share meals, and receive
excellent medical care when they are sick.
They have given so much, and worked their way through their own doubts and pains to say yes to
God’s call to serve. Will you help them in their later years? Your contribution will help support our
retired priests and brothers, in the same way that they supported God’s people through their years
of ministry, which continue until their last breath. Will you consider a gift to help them?
Fr. Tom, who is also an avid outdoorsman, spends time in prayer and contemplation as he
continues to explore his vocation. He is writing his memoirs, though he is not sure he will ever
have them published. It is enough for him that he is writing his story down. In it, he can see how
God had a hand in how his life played out. “As you grow older, you can look back and see how
everything fits together in a mosaic,” he said.
May the mosaic of our lives reveal to us and to others God’s loving kindness. May God act through
each of us as we carry out the mission assigned to us alone. And may we see in that mission that we
are a loved and valued part of the Body of Christ.

Sincerely in the Blood of Christ,

V. Rev. Jeﬀrey S. Kirch, C.PP.S.
Provincial Director

I would like to make a gift of $________ by credit card.
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James Smith
Sonnino Mission House
2800 Milvia St.
Berkeley, CA 94703-2209

Dear Confreres,
Next week, our donors will be receiving this appeal letter for our
retired priests and brothers. We’re sending a copy to you so you
are aware of what our benefactors are receiving. Last year, the
fall appeal raised $102,297.80. If you have any questions, please
contact Mark Giesige.
Thanks for your support,

Dear Fr. James,
Do you remember the hopes and dreams you had early in your career or vocation? Fr. Tom
Brenberger, C.PP.S., remembers, though it has been 55 years since he was ordained.
“I wanted to be a good priest,” he said.
What does it mean to be a good priest? Fr. Tom
tried to figure it out. He wanted to live out his
vocation and serve God in a way that felt most
natural and right. “I knew I didn’t want to be
isolated from the world, alone in the rectory, and
that the people should have to come to me,” he
said. “I wanted to be among the people. I always
rejected the idea that as a priest, I’m diﬀerent, set
apart from the people.”
After his ordination in 1966, he served for five
years in the Missionaries’ mission in Peru. He
returned to the U.S. in the midst of a vast exodus
of priests. After Vatican II, they were reexamining
their vocations and many left to marry and start
families. “I’d always wanted to have a family,” Fr.
Tom said. He went through an agonizing time of
doubt before recommitting to his priestly vocation.

Fr. Tom preaches at a school Mass at Immaculate
Conception in Celina, Ohio, where he volunteers.

He was redeemed, he said, by the good people of St. John the Baptist Parish in Whiting, Ind.,
where he was sent as an associate pastor. “We (the Missionaries) had lunch at the school every
day with the teachers and the staﬀ. We all hung around together, kidded around together. I felt
included in that community, and I wasn’t diﬀerent,” he said. “I could minister from within, what
we call an incarnational ministry.”
Incarnational ministry means to serve the people through your common humanity. Because you
too are human, you can understand people’s suﬀering and reach out to them with compassion.
It is the kind of ministry that Jesus undertook. It is the kind of ministry that often appeals to our
Missionaries. At Whiting, Fr. Tom felt the foundation of his vocation settle into place.
But that was not enough for him. He saw what it meant to be responsible for a large parish. “Next,
I wanted to become a good administrator,” he said. He worked on this skill at several
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assignments, including Immaculate Conception in Celina, Ohio, where as pastor he oversaw a
major renovation of the historic church and its parish activity center. At IC, he celebrated the 40th
anniversary of his ordination—and came to another revelation.
“When I finished my assignment at Celina, I didn’t want any more administration. I just wanted
to be a pastor to the people,” he said. He volunteered to be an associate pastor at the Marion
Catholic Community in and around Maria Stein, Ohio. He helped the new pastor,
Fr. Gene Schnipke, C.PP.S.
“We were a good team,” he said. “During my time there, pastoral care was my emphasis. And I was
happy. But after a while, I realized there was something more: being a shepherd. That means, as
Pope Francis says, I walk with the sheep. I was back to my original idea of the priesthood. I operate
within the fold. It was a slow education for me.”
Fr. Tom retired from active ministry in 2020. He lives at St. Charles Center, formerly a seminary
and now a home for our retired priests and brothers. But he can’t stay still. Earlier this year, he
and another retired Missionary, Fr. Andy O’Reilly, C.PP.S., volunteered to help at IC and its sister
parishes, Our Lady of Guadalupe in Montezuma, Ohio, and St. Teresa in Rockford, Ohio. “It’s in
my blood,” said Fr. Tom. “I have to stay intellectually stimulated, that’s important to me.”
In Fr. Tom’s story, we see that the life of a Missionary is anything but stationary. In our vocation,
we must continue to explore our call and seek out new ways to serve the people of God. We
encourage our Missionaries to be lifelong learners and to pay attention to God’s voice. We
encourage that for everyone.
Our retired priests and brothers continue to serve God’s people—some, like Fr. Tom and Fr. Andy,
by volunteering at parishes, others in lives of prayer and in many other ways. In return, we make
it a priority as a religious community to care for our aging members. We want to assure them that
we will support them as they age, that they will find a true home with their brothers in the Precious
Blood at St. Charles, that they will pray and worship together every day, share meals, and receive
excellent medical care when they are sick.
They have given so much, and worked their way through their own doubts and pains to say yes to
God’s call to serve. Will you help them in their later years? Your contribution will help support our
retired priests and brothers, in the same way that they supported God’s people through their years
of ministry, which continue until their last breath. Will you consider a gift to help them?
Fr. Tom, who is also an avid outdoorsman, spends time in prayer and contemplation as he
continues to explore his vocation. He is writing his memoirs, though he is not sure he will ever
have them published. It is enough for him that he is writing his story down. In it, he can see how
God had a hand in how his life played out. “As you grow older, you can look back and see how
everything fits together in a mosaic,” he said.
May the mosaic of our lives reveal to us and to others God’s loving kindness. May God act through
each of us as we carry out the mission assigned to us alone. And may we see in that mission that we
are a loved and valued part of the Body of Christ.

Sincerely in the Blood of Christ,

V. Rev. Jeﬀrey S. Kirch, C.PP.S.
Provincial Director
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November 19, 2021
Timothy Cahill
St. Charles Center
2860 US Route 127
Celina, OH 45822-9533

Dear Confreres,
Next week, our donors will be receiving this appeal letter for our
retired priests and brothers. We’re sending a copy to you so you
are aware of what our benefactors are receiving. Last year, the
fall appeal raised $102,297.80. If you have any questions, please
contact Mark Giesige.
Thanks for your support,

Dear Br. Tim,
Do you remember the hopes and dreams you had early in your career or vocation? Fr. Tom
Brenberger, C.PP.S., remembers, though it has been 55 years since he was ordained.
“I wanted to be a good priest,” he said.
What does it mean to be a good priest? Fr. Tom
tried to figure it out. He wanted to live out his
vocation and serve God in a way that felt most
natural and right. “I knew I didn’t want to be
isolated from the world, alone in the rectory, and
that the people should have to come to me,” he
said. “I wanted to be among the people. I always
rejected the idea that as a priest, I’m diﬀerent, set
apart from the people.”
After his ordination in 1966, he served for five
years in the Missionaries’ mission in Peru. He
returned to the U.S. in the midst of a vast exodus
of priests. After Vatican II, they were reexamining
their vocations and many left to marry and start
families. “I’d always wanted to have a family,” Fr.
Tom said. He went through an agonizing time of
doubt before recommitting to his priestly vocation.

Fr. Tom preaches at a school Mass at Immaculate
Conception in Celina, Ohio, where he volunteers.

He was redeemed, he said, by the good people of St. John the Baptist Parish in Whiting, Ind.,
where he was sent as an associate pastor. “We (the Missionaries) had lunch at the school every
day with the teachers and the staﬀ. We all hung around together, kidded around together. I felt
included in that community, and I wasn’t diﬀerent,” he said. “I could minister from within, what
we call an incarnational ministry.”
Incarnational ministry means to serve the people through your common humanity. Because you
too are human, you can understand people’s suﬀering and reach out to them with compassion.
It is the kind of ministry that Jesus undertook. It is the kind of ministry that often appeals to our
Missionaries. At Whiting, Fr. Tom felt the foundation of his vocation settle into place.
But that was not enough for him. He saw what it meant to be responsible for a large parish. “Next,
I wanted to become a good administrator,” he said. He worked on this skill at several
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assignments, including Immaculate Conception in Celina, Ohio, where as pastor he oversaw a
major renovation of the historic church and its parish activity center. At IC, he celebrated the 40th
anniversary of his ordination—and came to another revelation.
“When I finished my assignment at Celina, I didn’t want any more administration. I just wanted
to be a pastor to the people,” he said. He volunteered to be an associate pastor at the Marion
Catholic Community in and around Maria Stein, Ohio. He helped the new pastor,
Fr. Gene Schnipke, C.PP.S.
“We were a good team,” he said. “During my time there, pastoral care was my emphasis. And I was
happy. But after a while, I realized there was something more: being a shepherd. That means, as
Pope Francis says, I walk with the sheep. I was back to my original idea of the priesthood. I operate
within the fold. It was a slow education for me.”
Fr. Tom retired from active ministry in 2020. He lives at St. Charles Center, formerly a seminary
and now a home for our retired priests and brothers. But he can’t stay still. Earlier this year, he
and another retired Missionary, Fr. Andy O’Reilly, C.PP.S., volunteered to help at IC and its sister
parishes, Our Lady of Guadalupe in Montezuma, Ohio, and St. Teresa in Rockford, Ohio. “It’s in
my blood,” said Fr. Tom. “I have to stay intellectually stimulated, that’s important to me.”
In Fr. Tom’s story, we see that the life of a Missionary is anything but stationary. In our vocation,
we must continue to explore our call and seek out new ways to serve the people of God. We
encourage our Missionaries to be lifelong learners and to pay attention to God’s voice. We
encourage that for everyone.
Our retired priests and brothers continue to serve God’s people—some, like Fr. Tom and Fr. Andy,
by volunteering at parishes, others in lives of prayer and in many other ways. In return, we make
it a priority as a religious community to care for our aging members. We want to assure them that
we will support them as they age, that they will find a true home with their brothers in the Precious
Blood at St. Charles, that they will pray and worship together every day, share meals, and receive
excellent medical care when they are sick.
They have given so much, and worked their way through their own doubts and pains to say yes to
God’s call to serve. Will you help them in their later years? Your contribution will help support our
retired priests and brothers, in the same way that they supported God’s people through their years
of ministry, which continue until their last breath. Will you consider a gift to help them?
Fr. Tom, who is also an avid outdoorsman, spends time in prayer and contemplation as he
continues to explore his vocation. He is writing his memoirs, though he is not sure he will ever
have them published. It is enough for him that he is writing his story down. In it, he can see how
God had a hand in how his life played out. “As you grow older, you can look back and see how
everything fits together in a mosaic,” he said.
May the mosaic of our lives reveal to us and to others God’s loving kindness. May God act through
each of us as we carry out the mission assigned to us alone. And may we see in that mission that we
are a loved and valued part of the Body of Christ.

Sincerely in the Blood of Christ,

V. Rev. Jeﬀrey S. Kirch, C.PP.S.
Provincial Director
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Thomas Hemm
St. Charles Center
2860 US Route 127
Celina, OH 45822-9533

Dear Confreres,
Next week, our donors will be receiving this appeal letter for our
retired priests and brothers. We’re sending a copy to you so you
are aware of what our benefactors are receiving. Last year, the
fall appeal raised $102,297.80. If you have any questions, please
contact Mark Giesige.
Thanks for your support,

Dear Fr. Tom,
Do you remember the hopes and dreams you had early in your career or vocation? Fr. Tom
Brenberger, C.PP.S., remembers, though it has been 55 years since he was ordained.
“I wanted to be a good priest,” he said.
What does it mean to be a good priest? Fr. Tom
tried to figure it out. He wanted to live out his
vocation and serve God in a way that felt most
natural and right. “I knew I didn’t want to be
isolated from the world, alone in the rectory, and
that the people should have to come to me,” he
said. “I wanted to be among the people. I always
rejected the idea that as a priest, I’m diﬀerent, set
apart from the people.”
After his ordination in 1966, he served for five
years in the Missionaries’ mission in Peru. He
returned to the U.S. in the midst of a vast exodus
of priests. After Vatican II, they were reexamining
their vocations and many left to marry and start
families. “I’d always wanted to have a family,” Fr.
Tom said. He went through an agonizing time of
doubt before recommitting to his priestly vocation.

Fr. Tom preaches at a school Mass at Immaculate
Conception in Celina, Ohio, where he volunteers.

He was redeemed, he said, by the good people of St. John the Baptist Parish in Whiting, Ind.,
where he was sent as an associate pastor. “We (the Missionaries) had lunch at the school every
day with the teachers and the staﬀ. We all hung around together, kidded around together. I felt
included in that community, and I wasn’t diﬀerent,” he said. “I could minister from within, what
we call an incarnational ministry.”
Incarnational ministry means to serve the people through your common humanity. Because you
too are human, you can understand people’s suﬀering and reach out to them with compassion.
It is the kind of ministry that Jesus undertook. It is the kind of ministry that often appeals to our
Missionaries. At Whiting, Fr. Tom felt the foundation of his vocation settle into place.
But that was not enough for him. He saw what it meant to be responsible for a large parish. “Next,
I wanted to become a good administrator,” he said. He worked on this skill at several
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assignments, including Immaculate Conception in Celina, Ohio, where as pastor he oversaw a
major renovation of the historic church and its parish activity center. At IC, he celebrated the 40th
anniversary of his ordination—and came to another revelation.
“When I finished my assignment at Celina, I didn’t want any more administration. I just wanted
to be a pastor to the people,” he said. He volunteered to be an associate pastor at the Marion
Catholic Community in and around Maria Stein, Ohio. He helped the new pastor,
Fr. Gene Schnipke, C.PP.S.
“We were a good team,” he said. “During my time there, pastoral care was my emphasis. And I was
happy. But after a while, I realized there was something more: being a shepherd. That means, as
Pope Francis says, I walk with the sheep. I was back to my original idea of the priesthood. I operate
within the fold. It was a slow education for me.”
Fr. Tom retired from active ministry in 2020. He lives at St. Charles Center, formerly a seminary
and now a home for our retired priests and brothers. But he can’t stay still. Earlier this year, he
and another retired Missionary, Fr. Andy O’Reilly, C.PP.S., volunteered to help at IC and its sister
parishes, Our Lady of Guadalupe in Montezuma, Ohio, and St. Teresa in Rockford, Ohio. “It’s in
my blood,” said Fr. Tom. “I have to stay intellectually stimulated, that’s important to me.”
In Fr. Tom’s story, we see that the life of a Missionary is anything but stationary. In our vocation,
we must continue to explore our call and seek out new ways to serve the people of God. We
encourage our Missionaries to be lifelong learners and to pay attention to God’s voice. We
encourage that for everyone.
Our retired priests and brothers continue to serve God’s people—some, like Fr. Tom and Fr. Andy,
by volunteering at parishes, others in lives of prayer and in many other ways. In return, we make
it a priority as a religious community to care for our aging members. We want to assure them that
we will support them as they age, that they will find a true home with their brothers in the Precious
Blood at St. Charles, that they will pray and worship together every day, share meals, and receive
excellent medical care when they are sick.
They have given so much, and worked their way through their own doubts and pains to say yes to
God’s call to serve. Will you help them in their later years? Your contribution will help support our
retired priests and brothers, in the same way that they supported God’s people through their years
of ministry, which continue until their last breath. Will you consider a gift to help them?
Fr. Tom, who is also an avid outdoorsman, spends time in prayer and contemplation as he
continues to explore his vocation. He is writing his memoirs, though he is not sure he will ever
have them published. It is enough for him that he is writing his story down. In it, he can see how
God had a hand in how his life played out. “As you grow older, you can look back and see how
everything fits together in a mosaic,” he said.
May the mosaic of our lives reveal to us and to others God’s loving kindness. May God act through
each of us as we carry out the mission assigned to us alone. And may we see in that mission that we
are a loved and valued part of the Body of Christ.

Sincerely in the Blood of Christ,

V. Rev. Jeﬀrey S. Kirch, C.PP.S.
Provincial Director
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Jerome Schulte
St. Charles Center
2860 US Route 127
Celina, OH 45822-9533

Dear Confreres,
Next week, our donors will be receiving this appeal letter for our
retired priests and brothers. We’re sending a copy to you so you
are aware of what our benefactors are receiving. Last year, the
fall appeal raised $102,297.80. If you have any questions, please
contact Mark Giesige.
Thanks for your support,

Dear Br. Jerry,
Do you remember the hopes and dreams you had early in your career or vocation? Fr. Tom
Brenberger, C.PP.S., remembers, though it has been 55 years since he was ordained.
“I wanted to be a good priest,” he said.
What does it mean to be a good priest? Fr. Tom
tried to figure it out. He wanted to live out his
vocation and serve God in a way that felt most
natural and right. “I knew I didn’t want to be
isolated from the world, alone in the rectory, and
that the people should have to come to me,” he
said. “I wanted to be among the people. I always
rejected the idea that as a priest, I’m diﬀerent, set
apart from the people.”
After his ordination in 1966, he served for five
years in the Missionaries’ mission in Peru. He
returned to the U.S. in the midst of a vast exodus
of priests. After Vatican II, they were reexamining
their vocations and many left to marry and start
families. “I’d always wanted to have a family,” Fr.
Tom said. He went through an agonizing time of
doubt before recommitting to his priestly vocation.

Fr. Tom preaches at a school Mass at Immaculate
Conception in Celina, Ohio, where he volunteers.

He was redeemed, he said, by the good people of St. John the Baptist Parish in Whiting, Ind.,
where he was sent as an associate pastor. “We (the Missionaries) had lunch at the school every
day with the teachers and the staﬀ. We all hung around together, kidded around together. I felt
included in that community, and I wasn’t diﬀerent,” he said. “I could minister from within, what
we call an incarnational ministry.”
Incarnational ministry means to serve the people through your common humanity. Because you
too are human, you can understand people’s suﬀering and reach out to them with compassion.
It is the kind of ministry that Jesus undertook. It is the kind of ministry that often appeals to our
Missionaries. At Whiting, Fr. Tom felt the foundation of his vocation settle into place.
But that was not enough for him. He saw what it meant to be responsible for a large parish. “Next,
I wanted to become a good administrator,” he said. He worked on this skill at several
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assignments, including Immaculate Conception in Celina, Ohio, where as pastor he oversaw a
major renovation of the historic church and its parish activity center. At IC, he celebrated the 40th
anniversary of his ordination—and came to another revelation.
“When I finished my assignment at Celina, I didn’t want any more administration. I just wanted
to be a pastor to the people,” he said. He volunteered to be an associate pastor at the Marion
Catholic Community in and around Maria Stein, Ohio. He helped the new pastor,
Fr. Gene Schnipke, C.PP.S.
“We were a good team,” he said. “During my time there, pastoral care was my emphasis. And I was
happy. But after a while, I realized there was something more: being a shepherd. That means, as
Pope Francis says, I walk with the sheep. I was back to my original idea of the priesthood. I operate
within the fold. It was a slow education for me.”
Fr. Tom retired from active ministry in 2020. He lives at St. Charles Center, formerly a seminary
and now a home for our retired priests and brothers. But he can’t stay still. Earlier this year, he
and another retired Missionary, Fr. Andy O’Reilly, C.PP.S., volunteered to help at IC and its sister
parishes, Our Lady of Guadalupe in Montezuma, Ohio, and St. Teresa in Rockford, Ohio. “It’s in
my blood,” said Fr. Tom. “I have to stay intellectually stimulated, that’s important to me.”
In Fr. Tom’s story, we see that the life of a Missionary is anything but stationary. In our vocation,
we must continue to explore our call and seek out new ways to serve the people of God. We
encourage our Missionaries to be lifelong learners and to pay attention to God’s voice. We
encourage that for everyone.
Our retired priests and brothers continue to serve God’s people—some, like Fr. Tom and Fr. Andy,
by volunteering at parishes, others in lives of prayer and in many other ways. In return, we make
it a priority as a religious community to care for our aging members. We want to assure them that
we will support them as they age, that they will find a true home with their brothers in the Precious
Blood at St. Charles, that they will pray and worship together every day, share meals, and receive
excellent medical care when they are sick.
They have given so much, and worked their way through their own doubts and pains to say yes to
God’s call to serve. Will you help them in their later years? Your contribution will help support our
retired priests and brothers, in the same way that they supported God’s people through their years
of ministry, which continue until their last breath. Will you consider a gift to help them?
Fr. Tom, who is also an avid outdoorsman, spends time in prayer and contemplation as he
continues to explore his vocation. He is writing his memoirs, though he is not sure he will ever
have them published. It is enough for him that he is writing his story down. In it, he can see how
God had a hand in how his life played out. “As you grow older, you can look back and see how
everything fits together in a mosaic,” he said.
May the mosaic of our lives reveal to us and to others God’s loving kindness. May God act through
each of us as we carry out the mission assigned to us alone. And may we see in that mission that we
are a loved and valued part of the Body of Christ.

Sincerely in the Blood of Christ,

V. Rev. Jeﬀrey S. Kirch, C.PP.S.
Provincial Director
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Clarence Williams
St. Charles Center
2860 US Route 127
Celina, OH 45822-9533

Dear Confreres,
Next week, our donors will be receiving this appeal letter for our
retired priests and brothers. We’re sending a copy to you so you
are aware of what our benefactors are receiving. Last year, the
fall appeal raised $102,297.80. If you have any questions, please
contact Mark Giesige.
Thanks for your support,

Dear Fr. Clarence,
Do you remember the hopes and dreams you had early in your career or vocation? Fr. Tom
Brenberger, C.PP.S., remembers, though it has been 55 years since he was ordained.
“I wanted to be a good priest,” he said.
What does it mean to be a good priest? Fr. Tom
tried to figure it out. He wanted to live out his
vocation and serve God in a way that felt most
natural and right. “I knew I didn’t want to be
isolated from the world, alone in the rectory, and
that the people should have to come to me,” he
said. “I wanted to be among the people. I always
rejected the idea that as a priest, I’m diﬀerent, set
apart from the people.”
After his ordination in 1966, he served for five
years in the Missionaries’ mission in Peru. He
returned to the U.S. in the midst of a vast exodus
of priests. After Vatican II, they were reexamining
their vocations and many left to marry and start
families. “I’d always wanted to have a family,” Fr.
Tom said. He went through an agonizing time of
doubt before recommitting to his priestly vocation.

Fr. Tom preaches at a school Mass at Immaculate
Conception in Celina, Ohio, where he volunteers.

He was redeemed, he said, by the good people of St. John the Baptist Parish in Whiting, Ind.,
where he was sent as an associate pastor. “We (the Missionaries) had lunch at the school every
day with the teachers and the staﬀ. We all hung around together, kidded around together. I felt
included in that community, and I wasn’t diﬀerent,” he said. “I could minister from within, what
we call an incarnational ministry.”
Incarnational ministry means to serve the people through your common humanity. Because you
too are human, you can understand people’s suﬀering and reach out to them with compassion.
It is the kind of ministry that Jesus undertook. It is the kind of ministry that often appeals to our
Missionaries. At Whiting, Fr. Tom felt the foundation of his vocation settle into place.
But that was not enough for him. He saw what it meant to be responsible for a large parish. “Next,
I wanted to become a good administrator,” he said. He worked on this skill at several
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assignments, including Immaculate Conception in Celina, Ohio, where as pastor he oversaw a
major renovation of the historic church and its parish activity center. At IC, he celebrated the 40th
anniversary of his ordination—and came to another revelation.
“When I finished my assignment at Celina, I didn’t want any more administration. I just wanted
to be a pastor to the people,” he said. He volunteered to be an associate pastor at the Marion
Catholic Community in and around Maria Stein, Ohio. He helped the new pastor,
Fr. Gene Schnipke, C.PP.S.
“We were a good team,” he said. “During my time there, pastoral care was my emphasis. And I was
happy. But after a while, I realized there was something more: being a shepherd. That means, as
Pope Francis says, I walk with the sheep. I was back to my original idea of the priesthood. I operate
within the fold. It was a slow education for me.”
Fr. Tom retired from active ministry in 2020. He lives at St. Charles Center, formerly a seminary
and now a home for our retired priests and brothers. But he can’t stay still. Earlier this year, he
and another retired Missionary, Fr. Andy O’Reilly, C.PP.S., volunteered to help at IC and its sister
parishes, Our Lady of Guadalupe in Montezuma, Ohio, and St. Teresa in Rockford, Ohio. “It’s in
my blood,” said Fr. Tom. “I have to stay intellectually stimulated, that’s important to me.”
In Fr. Tom’s story, we see that the life of a Missionary is anything but stationary. In our vocation,
we must continue to explore our call and seek out new ways to serve the people of God. We
encourage our Missionaries to be lifelong learners and to pay attention to God’s voice. We
encourage that for everyone.
Our retired priests and brothers continue to serve God’s people—some, like Fr. Tom and Fr. Andy,
by volunteering at parishes, others in lives of prayer and in many other ways. In return, we make
it a priority as a religious community to care for our aging members. We want to assure them that
we will support them as they age, that they will find a true home with their brothers in the Precious
Blood at St. Charles, that they will pray and worship together every day, share meals, and receive
excellent medical care when they are sick.
They have given so much, and worked their way through their own doubts and pains to say yes to
God’s call to serve. Will you help them in their later years? Your contribution will help support our
retired priests and brothers, in the same way that they supported God’s people through their years
of ministry, which continue until their last breath. Will you consider a gift to help them?
Fr. Tom, who is also an avid outdoorsman, spends time in prayer and contemplation as he
continues to explore his vocation. He is writing his memoirs, though he is not sure he will ever
have them published. It is enough for him that he is writing his story down. In it, he can see how
God had a hand in how his life played out. “As you grow older, you can look back and see how
everything fits together in a mosaic,” he said.
May the mosaic of our lives reveal to us and to others God’s loving kindness. May God act through
each of us as we carry out the mission assigned to us alone. And may we see in that mission that we
are a loved and valued part of the Body of Christ.

Sincerely in the Blood of Christ,

V. Rev. Jeﬀrey S. Kirch, C.PP.S.
Provincial Director
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November 19, 2021
Joseph Hinders
St. Charles Center
2860 US Route 127 Apt. 012
Celina, OH 45822-9533

Dear Confreres,
Next week, our donors will be receiving this appeal letter for our
retired priests and brothers. We’re sending a copy to you so you
are aware of what our benefactors are receiving. Last year, the
fall appeal raised $102,297.80. If you have any questions, please
contact Mark Giesige.
Thanks for your support,

Dear Fr. Joe,
Do you remember the hopes and dreams you had early in your career or vocation? Fr. Tom
Brenberger, C.PP.S., remembers, though it has been 55 years since he was ordained.
“I wanted to be a good priest,” he said.
What does it mean to be a good priest? Fr. Tom
tried to figure it out. He wanted to live out his
vocation and serve God in a way that felt most
natural and right. “I knew I didn’t want to be
isolated from the world, alone in the rectory, and
that the people should have to come to me,” he
said. “I wanted to be among the people. I always
rejected the idea that as a priest, I’m diﬀerent, set
apart from the people.”
After his ordination in 1966, he served for five
years in the Missionaries’ mission in Peru. He
returned to the U.S. in the midst of a vast exodus
of priests. After Vatican II, they were reexamining
their vocations and many left to marry and start
families. “I’d always wanted to have a family,” Fr.
Tom said. He went through an agonizing time of
doubt before recommitting to his priestly vocation.

Fr. Tom preaches at a school Mass at Immaculate
Conception in Celina, Ohio, where he volunteers.

He was redeemed, he said, by the good people of St. John the Baptist Parish in Whiting, Ind.,
where he was sent as an associate pastor. “We (the Missionaries) had lunch at the school every
day with the teachers and the staﬀ. We all hung around together, kidded around together. I felt
included in that community, and I wasn’t diﬀerent,” he said. “I could minister from within, what
we call an incarnational ministry.”
Incarnational ministry means to serve the people through your common humanity. Because you
too are human, you can understand people’s suﬀering and reach out to them with compassion.
It is the kind of ministry that Jesus undertook. It is the kind of ministry that often appeals to our
Missionaries. At Whiting, Fr. Tom felt the foundation of his vocation settle into place.
But that was not enough for him. He saw what it meant to be responsible for a large parish. “Next,
I wanted to become a good administrator,” he said. He worked on this skill at several
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assignments, including Immaculate Conception in Celina, Ohio, where as pastor he oversaw a
major renovation of the historic church and its parish activity center. At IC, he celebrated the 40th
anniversary of his ordination—and came to another revelation.
“When I finished my assignment at Celina, I didn’t want any more administration. I just wanted
to be a pastor to the people,” he said. He volunteered to be an associate pastor at the Marion
Catholic Community in and around Maria Stein, Ohio. He helped the new pastor,
Fr. Gene Schnipke, C.PP.S.
“We were a good team,” he said. “During my time there, pastoral care was my emphasis. And I was
happy. But after a while, I realized there was something more: being a shepherd. That means, as
Pope Francis says, I walk with the sheep. I was back to my original idea of the priesthood. I operate
within the fold. It was a slow education for me.”
Fr. Tom retired from active ministry in 2020. He lives at St. Charles Center, formerly a seminary
and now a home for our retired priests and brothers. But he can’t stay still. Earlier this year, he
and another retired Missionary, Fr. Andy O’Reilly, C.PP.S., volunteered to help at IC and its sister
parishes, Our Lady of Guadalupe in Montezuma, Ohio, and St. Teresa in Rockford, Ohio. “It’s in
my blood,” said Fr. Tom. “I have to stay intellectually stimulated, that’s important to me.”
In Fr. Tom’s story, we see that the life of a Missionary is anything but stationary. In our vocation,
we must continue to explore our call and seek out new ways to serve the people of God. We
encourage our Missionaries to be lifelong learners and to pay attention to God’s voice. We
encourage that for everyone.
Our retired priests and brothers continue to serve God’s people—some, like Fr. Tom and Fr. Andy,
by volunteering at parishes, others in lives of prayer and in many other ways. In return, we make
it a priority as a religious community to care for our aging members. We want to assure them that
we will support them as they age, that they will find a true home with their brothers in the Precious
Blood at St. Charles, that they will pray and worship together every day, share meals, and receive
excellent medical care when they are sick.
They have given so much, and worked their way through their own doubts and pains to say yes to
God’s call to serve. Will you help them in their later years? Your contribution will help support our
retired priests and brothers, in the same way that they supported God’s people through their years
of ministry, which continue until their last breath. Will you consider a gift to help them?
Fr. Tom, who is also an avid outdoorsman, spends time in prayer and contemplation as he
continues to explore his vocation. He is writing his memoirs, though he is not sure he will ever
have them published. It is enough for him that he is writing his story down. In it, he can see how
God had a hand in how his life played out. “As you grow older, you can look back and see how
everything fits together in a mosaic,” he said.
May the mosaic of our lives reveal to us and to others God’s loving kindness. May God act through
each of us as we carry out the mission assigned to us alone. And may we see in that mission that we
are a loved and valued part of the Body of Christ.

Sincerely in the Blood of Christ,

V. Rev. Jeﬀrey S. Kirch, C.PP.S.
Provincial Director
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November 19, 2021
John Hoying
St. Charles Center
2860 US Route 127 Apt. 017
Celina, OH 45822-9533

Dear Confreres,
Next week, our donors will be receiving this appeal letter for our
retired priests and brothers. We’re sending a copy to you so you
are aware of what our benefactors are receiving. Last year, the
fall appeal raised $102,297.80. If you have any questions, please
contact Mark Giesige.
Thanks for your support,

Dear Fr. John,
Do you remember the hopes and dreams you had early in your career or vocation? Fr. Tom
Brenberger, C.PP.S., remembers, though it has been 55 years since he was ordained.
“I wanted to be a good priest,” he said.
What does it mean to be a good priest? Fr. Tom
tried to figure it out. He wanted to live out his
vocation and serve God in a way that felt most
natural and right. “I knew I didn’t want to be
isolated from the world, alone in the rectory, and
that the people should have to come to me,” he
said. “I wanted to be among the people. I always
rejected the idea that as a priest, I’m diﬀerent, set
apart from the people.”
After his ordination in 1966, he served for five
years in the Missionaries’ mission in Peru. He
returned to the U.S. in the midst of a vast exodus
of priests. After Vatican II, they were reexamining
their vocations and many left to marry and start
families. “I’d always wanted to have a family,” Fr.
Tom said. He went through an agonizing time of
doubt before recommitting to his priestly vocation.

Fr. Tom preaches at a school Mass at Immaculate
Conception in Celina, Ohio, where he volunteers.

He was redeemed, he said, by the good people of St. John the Baptist Parish in Whiting, Ind.,
where he was sent as an associate pastor. “We (the Missionaries) had lunch at the school every
day with the teachers and the staﬀ. We all hung around together, kidded around together. I felt
included in that community, and I wasn’t diﬀerent,” he said. “I could minister from within, what
we call an incarnational ministry.”
Incarnational ministry means to serve the people through your common humanity. Because you
too are human, you can understand people’s suﬀering and reach out to them with compassion.
It is the kind of ministry that Jesus undertook. It is the kind of ministry that often appeals to our
Missionaries. At Whiting, Fr. Tom felt the foundation of his vocation settle into place.
But that was not enough for him. He saw what it meant to be responsible for a large parish. “Next,
I wanted to become a good administrator,” he said. He worked on this skill at several
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assignments, including Immaculate Conception in Celina, Ohio, where as pastor he oversaw a
major renovation of the historic church and its parish activity center. At IC, he celebrated the 40th
anniversary of his ordination—and came to another revelation.
“When I finished my assignment at Celina, I didn’t want any more administration. I just wanted
to be a pastor to the people,” he said. He volunteered to be an associate pastor at the Marion
Catholic Community in and around Maria Stein, Ohio. He helped the new pastor,
Fr. Gene Schnipke, C.PP.S.
“We were a good team,” he said. “During my time there, pastoral care was my emphasis. And I was
happy. But after a while, I realized there was something more: being a shepherd. That means, as
Pope Francis says, I walk with the sheep. I was back to my original idea of the priesthood. I operate
within the fold. It was a slow education for me.”
Fr. Tom retired from active ministry in 2020. He lives at St. Charles Center, formerly a seminary
and now a home for our retired priests and brothers. But he can’t stay still. Earlier this year, he
and another retired Missionary, Fr. Andy O’Reilly, C.PP.S., volunteered to help at IC and its sister
parishes, Our Lady of Guadalupe in Montezuma, Ohio, and St. Teresa in Rockford, Ohio. “It’s in
my blood,” said Fr. Tom. “I have to stay intellectually stimulated, that’s important to me.”
In Fr. Tom’s story, we see that the life of a Missionary is anything but stationary. In our vocation,
we must continue to explore our call and seek out new ways to serve the people of God. We
encourage our Missionaries to be lifelong learners and to pay attention to God’s voice. We
encourage that for everyone.
Our retired priests and brothers continue to serve God’s people—some, like Fr. Tom and Fr. Andy,
by volunteering at parishes, others in lives of prayer and in many other ways. In return, we make
it a priority as a religious community to care for our aging members. We want to assure them that
we will support them as they age, that they will find a true home with their brothers in the Precious
Blood at St. Charles, that they will pray and worship together every day, share meals, and receive
excellent medical care when they are sick.
They have given so much, and worked their way through their own doubts and pains to say yes to
God’s call to serve. Will you help them in their later years? Your contribution will help support our
retired priests and brothers, in the same way that they supported God’s people through their years
of ministry, which continue until their last breath. Will you consider a gift to help them?
Fr. Tom, who is also an avid outdoorsman, spends time in prayer and contemplation as he
continues to explore his vocation. He is writing his memoirs, though he is not sure he will ever
have them published. It is enough for him that he is writing his story down. In it, he can see how
God had a hand in how his life played out. “As you grow older, you can look back and see how
everything fits together in a mosaic,” he said.
May the mosaic of our lives reveal to us and to others God’s loving kindness. May God act through
each of us as we carry out the mission assigned to us alone. And may we see in that mission that we
are a loved and valued part of the Body of Christ.

Sincerely in the Blood of Christ,

V. Rev. Jeﬀrey S. Kirch, C.PP.S.
Provincial Director

I would like to make a gift of $________ by credit card.
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David Hoying
St. Charles Center
2860 US Route 127 Apt. 108
Celina, OH 45822-9533

Dear Confreres,
Next week, our donors will be receiving this appeal letter for our
retired priests and brothers. We’re sending a copy to you so you
are aware of what our benefactors are receiving. Last year, the
fall appeal raised $102,297.80. If you have any questions, please
contact Mark Giesige.
Thanks for your support,

Dear Fr. David,
Do you remember the hopes and dreams you had early in your career or vocation? Fr. Tom
Brenberger, C.PP.S., remembers, though it has been 55 years since he was ordained.
“I wanted to be a good priest,” he said.
What does it mean to be a good priest? Fr. Tom
tried to figure it out. He wanted to live out his
vocation and serve God in a way that felt most
natural and right. “I knew I didn’t want to be
isolated from the world, alone in the rectory, and
that the people should have to come to me,” he
said. “I wanted to be among the people. I always
rejected the idea that as a priest, I’m diﬀerent, set
apart from the people.”
After his ordination in 1966, he served for five
years in the Missionaries’ mission in Peru. He
returned to the U.S. in the midst of a vast exodus
of priests. After Vatican II, they were reexamining
their vocations and many left to marry and start
families. “I’d always wanted to have a family,” Fr.
Tom said. He went through an agonizing time of
doubt before recommitting to his priestly vocation.

Fr. Tom preaches at a school Mass at Immaculate
Conception in Celina, Ohio, where he volunteers.

He was redeemed, he said, by the good people of St. John the Baptist Parish in Whiting, Ind.,
where he was sent as an associate pastor. “We (the Missionaries) had lunch at the school every
day with the teachers and the staﬀ. We all hung around together, kidded around together. I felt
included in that community, and I wasn’t diﬀerent,” he said. “I could minister from within, what
we call an incarnational ministry.”
Incarnational ministry means to serve the people through your common humanity. Because you
too are human, you can understand people’s suﬀering and reach out to them with compassion.
It is the kind of ministry that Jesus undertook. It is the kind of ministry that often appeals to our
Missionaries. At Whiting, Fr. Tom felt the foundation of his vocation settle into place.
But that was not enough for him. He saw what it meant to be responsible for a large parish. “Next,
I wanted to become a good administrator,” he said. He worked on this skill at several
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assignments, including Immaculate Conception in Celina, Ohio, where as pastor he oversaw a
major renovation of the historic church and its parish activity center. At IC, he celebrated the 40th
anniversary of his ordination—and came to another revelation.
“When I finished my assignment at Celina, I didn’t want any more administration. I just wanted
to be a pastor to the people,” he said. He volunteered to be an associate pastor at the Marion
Catholic Community in and around Maria Stein, Ohio. He helped the new pastor,
Fr. Gene Schnipke, C.PP.S.
“We were a good team,” he said. “During my time there, pastoral care was my emphasis. And I was
happy. But after a while, I realized there was something more: being a shepherd. That means, as
Pope Francis says, I walk with the sheep. I was back to my original idea of the priesthood. I operate
within the fold. It was a slow education for me.”
Fr. Tom retired from active ministry in 2020. He lives at St. Charles Center, formerly a seminary
and now a home for our retired priests and brothers. But he can’t stay still. Earlier this year, he
and another retired Missionary, Fr. Andy O’Reilly, C.PP.S., volunteered to help at IC and its sister
parishes, Our Lady of Guadalupe in Montezuma, Ohio, and St. Teresa in Rockford, Ohio. “It’s in
my blood,” said Fr. Tom. “I have to stay intellectually stimulated, that’s important to me.”
In Fr. Tom’s story, we see that the life of a Missionary is anything but stationary. In our vocation,
we must continue to explore our call and seek out new ways to serve the people of God. We
encourage our Missionaries to be lifelong learners and to pay attention to God’s voice. We
encourage that for everyone.
Our retired priests and brothers continue to serve God’s people—some, like Fr. Tom and Fr. Andy,
by volunteering at parishes, others in lives of prayer and in many other ways. In return, we make
it a priority as a religious community to care for our aging members. We want to assure them that
we will support them as they age, that they will find a true home with their brothers in the Precious
Blood at St. Charles, that they will pray and worship together every day, share meals, and receive
excellent medical care when they are sick.
They have given so much, and worked their way through their own doubts and pains to say yes to
God’s call to serve. Will you help them in their later years? Your contribution will help support our
retired priests and brothers, in the same way that they supported God’s people through their years
of ministry, which continue until their last breath. Will you consider a gift to help them?
Fr. Tom, who is also an avid outdoorsman, spends time in prayer and contemplation as he
continues to explore his vocation. He is writing his memoirs, though he is not sure he will ever
have them published. It is enough for him that he is writing his story down. In it, he can see how
God had a hand in how his life played out. “As you grow older, you can look back and see how
everything fits together in a mosaic,” he said.
May the mosaic of our lives reveal to us and to others God’s loving kindness. May God act through
each of us as we carry out the mission assigned to us alone. And may we see in that mission that we
are a loved and valued part of the Body of Christ.

Sincerely in the Blood of Christ,

V. Rev. Jeﬀrey S. Kirch, C.PP.S.
Provincial Director
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Donald Thieman
St. Charles Center
2860 US Route 127 Apt. 109
Celina, OH 45822-9591

Dear Confreres,
Next week, our donors will be receiving this appeal letter for our
retired priests and brothers. We’re sending a copy to you so you
are aware of what our benefactors are receiving. Last year, the
fall appeal raised $102,297.80. If you have any questions, please
contact Mark Giesige.
Thanks for your support,

Dear Fr. Don,
Do you remember the hopes and dreams you had early in your career or vocation? Fr. Tom
Brenberger, C.PP.S., remembers, though it has been 55 years since he was ordained.
“I wanted to be a good priest,” he said.
What does it mean to be a good priest? Fr. Tom
tried to figure it out. He wanted to live out his
vocation and serve God in a way that felt most
natural and right. “I knew I didn’t want to be
isolated from the world, alone in the rectory, and
that the people should have to come to me,” he
said. “I wanted to be among the people. I always
rejected the idea that as a priest, I’m diﬀerent, set
apart from the people.”
After his ordination in 1966, he served for five
years in the Missionaries’ mission in Peru. He
returned to the U.S. in the midst of a vast exodus
of priests. After Vatican II, they were reexamining
their vocations and many left to marry and start
families. “I’d always wanted to have a family,” Fr.
Tom said. He went through an agonizing time of
doubt before recommitting to his priestly vocation.

Fr. Tom preaches at a school Mass at Immaculate
Conception in Celina, Ohio, where he volunteers.

He was redeemed, he said, by the good people of St. John the Baptist Parish in Whiting, Ind.,
where he was sent as an associate pastor. “We (the Missionaries) had lunch at the school every
day with the teachers and the staﬀ. We all hung around together, kidded around together. I felt
included in that community, and I wasn’t diﬀerent,” he said. “I could minister from within, what
we call an incarnational ministry.”
Incarnational ministry means to serve the people through your common humanity. Because you
too are human, you can understand people’s suﬀering and reach out to them with compassion.
It is the kind of ministry that Jesus undertook. It is the kind of ministry that often appeals to our
Missionaries. At Whiting, Fr. Tom felt the foundation of his vocation settle into place.
But that was not enough for him. He saw what it meant to be responsible for a large parish. “Next,
I wanted to become a good administrator,” he said. He worked on this skill at several
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assignments, including Immaculate Conception in Celina, Ohio, where as pastor he oversaw a
major renovation of the historic church and its parish activity center. At IC, he celebrated the 40th
anniversary of his ordination—and came to another revelation.
“When I finished my assignment at Celina, I didn’t want any more administration. I just wanted
to be a pastor to the people,” he said. He volunteered to be an associate pastor at the Marion
Catholic Community in and around Maria Stein, Ohio. He helped the new pastor,
Fr. Gene Schnipke, C.PP.S.
“We were a good team,” he said. “During my time there, pastoral care was my emphasis. And I was
happy. But after a while, I realized there was something more: being a shepherd. That means, as
Pope Francis says, I walk with the sheep. I was back to my original idea of the priesthood. I operate
within the fold. It was a slow education for me.”
Fr. Tom retired from active ministry in 2020. He lives at St. Charles Center, formerly a seminary
and now a home for our retired priests and brothers. But he can’t stay still. Earlier this year, he
and another retired Missionary, Fr. Andy O’Reilly, C.PP.S., volunteered to help at IC and its sister
parishes, Our Lady of Guadalupe in Montezuma, Ohio, and St. Teresa in Rockford, Ohio. “It’s in
my blood,” said Fr. Tom. “I have to stay intellectually stimulated, that’s important to me.”
In Fr. Tom’s story, we see that the life of a Missionary is anything but stationary. In our vocation,
we must continue to explore our call and seek out new ways to serve the people of God. We
encourage our Missionaries to be lifelong learners and to pay attention to God’s voice. We
encourage that for everyone.
Our retired priests and brothers continue to serve God’s people—some, like Fr. Tom and Fr. Andy,
by volunteering at parishes, others in lives of prayer and in many other ways. In return, we make
it a priority as a religious community to care for our aging members. We want to assure them that
we will support them as they age, that they will find a true home with their brothers in the Precious
Blood at St. Charles, that they will pray and worship together every day, share meals, and receive
excellent medical care when they are sick.
They have given so much, and worked their way through their own doubts and pains to say yes to
God’s call to serve. Will you help them in their later years? Your contribution will help support our
retired priests and brothers, in the same way that they supported God’s people through their years
of ministry, which continue until their last breath. Will you consider a gift to help them?
Fr. Tom, who is also an avid outdoorsman, spends time in prayer and contemplation as he
continues to explore his vocation. He is writing his memoirs, though he is not sure he will ever
have them published. It is enough for him that he is writing his story down. In it, he can see how
God had a hand in how his life played out. “As you grow older, you can look back and see how
everything fits together in a mosaic,” he said.
May the mosaic of our lives reveal to us and to others God’s loving kindness. May God act through
each of us as we carry out the mission assigned to us alone. And may we see in that mission that we
are a loved and valued part of the Body of Christ.

Sincerely in the Blood of Christ,

V. Rev. Jeﬀrey S. Kirch, C.PP.S.
Provincial Director
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November 19, 2021
Charles McCaﬀerty
St. Charles Center
2860 US Route 127 Apt. 119
Celina, OH 45822-9533

Dear Confreres,
Next week, our donors will be receiving this appeal letter for our
retired priests and brothers. We’re sending a copy to you so you
are aware of what our benefactors are receiving. Last year, the
fall appeal raised $102,297.80. If you have any questions, please
contact Mark Giesige.
Thanks for your support,

Dear Br. Charlie,
Do you remember the hopes and dreams you had early in your career or vocation? Fr. Tom
Brenberger, C.PP.S., remembers, though it has been 55 years since he was ordained.
“I wanted to be a good priest,” he said.
What does it mean to be a good priest? Fr. Tom
tried to figure it out. He wanted to live out his
vocation and serve God in a way that felt most
natural and right. “I knew I didn’t want to be
isolated from the world, alone in the rectory, and
that the people should have to come to me,” he
said. “I wanted to be among the people. I always
rejected the idea that as a priest, I’m diﬀerent, set
apart from the people.”
After his ordination in 1966, he served for five
years in the Missionaries’ mission in Peru. He
returned to the U.S. in the midst of a vast exodus
of priests. After Vatican II, they were reexamining
their vocations and many left to marry and start
families. “I’d always wanted to have a family,” Fr.
Tom said. He went through an agonizing time of
doubt before recommitting to his priestly vocation.

Fr. Tom preaches at a school Mass at Immaculate
Conception in Celina, Ohio, where he volunteers.

He was redeemed, he said, by the good people of St. John the Baptist Parish in Whiting, Ind.,
where he was sent as an associate pastor. “We (the Missionaries) had lunch at the school every
day with the teachers and the staﬀ. We all hung around together, kidded around together. I felt
included in that community, and I wasn’t diﬀerent,” he said. “I could minister from within, what
we call an incarnational ministry.”
Incarnational ministry means to serve the people through your common humanity. Because you
too are human, you can understand people’s suﬀering and reach out to them with compassion.
It is the kind of ministry that Jesus undertook. It is the kind of ministry that often appeals to our
Missionaries. At Whiting, Fr. Tom felt the foundation of his vocation settle into place.
But that was not enough for him. He saw what it meant to be responsible for a large parish. “Next,
I wanted to become a good administrator,” he said. He worked on this skill at several
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assignments, including Immaculate Conception in Celina, Ohio, where as pastor he oversaw a
major renovation of the historic church and its parish activity center. At IC, he celebrated the 40th
anniversary of his ordination—and came to another revelation.
“When I finished my assignment at Celina, I didn’t want any more administration. I just wanted
to be a pastor to the people,” he said. He volunteered to be an associate pastor at the Marion
Catholic Community in and around Maria Stein, Ohio. He helped the new pastor,
Fr. Gene Schnipke, C.PP.S.
“We were a good team,” he said. “During my time there, pastoral care was my emphasis. And I was
happy. But after a while, I realized there was something more: being a shepherd. That means, as
Pope Francis says, I walk with the sheep. I was back to my original idea of the priesthood. I operate
within the fold. It was a slow education for me.”
Fr. Tom retired from active ministry in 2020. He lives at St. Charles Center, formerly a seminary
and now a home for our retired priests and brothers. But he can’t stay still. Earlier this year, he
and another retired Missionary, Fr. Andy O’Reilly, C.PP.S., volunteered to help at IC and its sister
parishes, Our Lady of Guadalupe in Montezuma, Ohio, and St. Teresa in Rockford, Ohio. “It’s in
my blood,” said Fr. Tom. “I have to stay intellectually stimulated, that’s important to me.”
In Fr. Tom’s story, we see that the life of a Missionary is anything but stationary. In our vocation,
we must continue to explore our call and seek out new ways to serve the people of God. We
encourage our Missionaries to be lifelong learners and to pay attention to God’s voice. We
encourage that for everyone.
Our retired priests and brothers continue to serve God’s people—some, like Fr. Tom and Fr. Andy,
by volunteering at parishes, others in lives of prayer and in many other ways. In return, we make
it a priority as a religious community to care for our aging members. We want to assure them that
we will support them as they age, that they will find a true home with their brothers in the Precious
Blood at St. Charles, that they will pray and worship together every day, share meals, and receive
excellent medical care when they are sick.
They have given so much, and worked their way through their own doubts and pains to say yes to
God’s call to serve. Will you help them in their later years? Your contribution will help support our
retired priests and brothers, in the same way that they supported God’s people through their years
of ministry, which continue until their last breath. Will you consider a gift to help them?
Fr. Tom, who is also an avid outdoorsman, spends time in prayer and contemplation as he
continues to explore his vocation. He is writing his memoirs, though he is not sure he will ever
have them published. It is enough for him that he is writing his story down. In it, he can see how
God had a hand in how his life played out. “As you grow older, you can look back and see how
everything fits together in a mosaic,” he said.
May the mosaic of our lives reveal to us and to others God’s loving kindness. May God act through
each of us as we carry out the mission assigned to us alone. And may we see in that mission that we
are a loved and valued part of the Body of Christ.

Sincerely in the Blood of Christ,

V. Rev. Jeﬀrey S. Kirch, C.PP.S.
Provincial Director
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William Hoyng
St. Charles Center
2860 US Route 127 Apt. 201
Celina, OH 45822-9591

Dear Confreres,
Next week, our donors will be receiving this appeal letter for our
retired priests and brothers. We’re sending a copy to you so you
are aware of what our benefactors are receiving. Last year, the
fall appeal raised $102,297.80. If you have any questions, please
contact Mark Giesige.
Thanks for your support,

Dear Fr. Bill,
Do you remember the hopes and dreams you had early in your career or vocation? Fr. Tom
Brenberger, C.PP.S., remembers, though it has been 55 years since he was ordained.
“I wanted to be a good priest,” he said.
What does it mean to be a good priest? Fr. Tom
tried to figure it out. He wanted to live out his
vocation and serve God in a way that felt most
natural and right. “I knew I didn’t want to be
isolated from the world, alone in the rectory, and
that the people should have to come to me,” he
said. “I wanted to be among the people. I always
rejected the idea that as a priest, I’m diﬀerent, set
apart from the people.”
After his ordination in 1966, he served for five
years in the Missionaries’ mission in Peru. He
returned to the U.S. in the midst of a vast exodus
of priests. After Vatican II, they were reexamining
their vocations and many left to marry and start
families. “I’d always wanted to have a family,” Fr.
Tom said. He went through an agonizing time of
doubt before recommitting to his priestly vocation.

Fr. Tom preaches at a school Mass at Immaculate
Conception in Celina, Ohio, where he volunteers.

He was redeemed, he said, by the good people of St. John the Baptist Parish in Whiting, Ind.,
where he was sent as an associate pastor. “We (the Missionaries) had lunch at the school every
day with the teachers and the staﬀ. We all hung around together, kidded around together. I felt
included in that community, and I wasn’t diﬀerent,” he said. “I could minister from within, what
we call an incarnational ministry.”
Incarnational ministry means to serve the people through your common humanity. Because you
too are human, you can understand people’s suﬀering and reach out to them with compassion.
It is the kind of ministry that Jesus undertook. It is the kind of ministry that often appeals to our
Missionaries. At Whiting, Fr. Tom felt the foundation of his vocation settle into place.
But that was not enough for him. He saw what it meant to be responsible for a large parish. “Next,
I wanted to become a good administrator,” he said. He worked on this skill at several
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assignments, including Immaculate Conception in Celina, Ohio, where as pastor he oversaw a
major renovation of the historic church and its parish activity center. At IC, he celebrated the 40th
anniversary of his ordination—and came to another revelation.
“When I finished my assignment at Celina, I didn’t want any more administration. I just wanted
to be a pastor to the people,” he said. He volunteered to be an associate pastor at the Marion
Catholic Community in and around Maria Stein, Ohio. He helped the new pastor,
Fr. Gene Schnipke, C.PP.S.
“We were a good team,” he said. “During my time there, pastoral care was my emphasis. And I was
happy. But after a while, I realized there was something more: being a shepherd. That means, as
Pope Francis says, I walk with the sheep. I was back to my original idea of the priesthood. I operate
within the fold. It was a slow education for me.”
Fr. Tom retired from active ministry in 2020. He lives at St. Charles Center, formerly a seminary
and now a home for our retired priests and brothers. But he can’t stay still. Earlier this year, he
and another retired Missionary, Fr. Andy O’Reilly, C.PP.S., volunteered to help at IC and its sister
parishes, Our Lady of Guadalupe in Montezuma, Ohio, and St. Teresa in Rockford, Ohio. “It’s in
my blood,” said Fr. Tom. “I have to stay intellectually stimulated, that’s important to me.”
In Fr. Tom’s story, we see that the life of a Missionary is anything but stationary. In our vocation,
we must continue to explore our call and seek out new ways to serve the people of God. We
encourage our Missionaries to be lifelong learners and to pay attention to God’s voice. We
encourage that for everyone.
Our retired priests and brothers continue to serve God’s people—some, like Fr. Tom and Fr. Andy,
by volunteering at parishes, others in lives of prayer and in many other ways. In return, we make
it a priority as a religious community to care for our aging members. We want to assure them that
we will support them as they age, that they will find a true home with their brothers in the Precious
Blood at St. Charles, that they will pray and worship together every day, share meals, and receive
excellent medical care when they are sick.
They have given so much, and worked their way through their own doubts and pains to say yes to
God’s call to serve. Will you help them in their later years? Your contribution will help support our
retired priests and brothers, in the same way that they supported God’s people through their years
of ministry, which continue until their last breath. Will you consider a gift to help them?
Fr. Tom, who is also an avid outdoorsman, spends time in prayer and contemplation as he
continues to explore his vocation. He is writing his memoirs, though he is not sure he will ever
have them published. It is enough for him that he is writing his story down. In it, he can see how
God had a hand in how his life played out. “As you grow older, you can look back and see how
everything fits together in a mosaic,” he said.
May the mosaic of our lives reveal to us and to others God’s loving kindness. May God act through
each of us as we carry out the mission assigned to us alone. And may we see in that mission that we
are a loved and valued part of the Body of Christ.

Sincerely in the Blood of Christ,

V. Rev. Jeﬀrey S. Kirch, C.PP.S.
Provincial Director

I would like to make a gift of $________ by credit card.
Please charge my gift to:
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November 19, 2021
Juan Gonzalez
St. Charles Center
2860 US Route 127 Apt. 203
Celina, OH 45822-9533

Dear Confreres,
Next week, our donors will be receiving this appeal letter for our
retired priests and brothers. We’re sending a copy to you so you
are aware of what our benefactors are receiving. Last year, the
fall appeal raised $102,297.80. If you have any questions, please
contact Mark Giesige.
Thanks for your support,

Dear Fr. Juan,
Do you remember the hopes and dreams you had early in your career or vocation? Fr. Tom
Brenberger, C.PP.S., remembers, though it has been 55 years since he was ordained.
“I wanted to be a good priest,” he said.
What does it mean to be a good priest? Fr. Tom
tried to figure it out. He wanted to live out his
vocation and serve God in a way that felt most
natural and right. “I knew I didn’t want to be
isolated from the world, alone in the rectory, and
that the people should have to come to me,” he
said. “I wanted to be among the people. I always
rejected the idea that as a priest, I’m diﬀerent, set
apart from the people.”
After his ordination in 1966, he served for five
years in the Missionaries’ mission in Peru. He
returned to the U.S. in the midst of a vast exodus
of priests. After Vatican II, they were reexamining
their vocations and many left to marry and start
families. “I’d always wanted to have a family,” Fr.
Tom said. He went through an agonizing time of
doubt before recommitting to his priestly vocation.

Fr. Tom preaches at a school Mass at Immaculate
Conception in Celina, Ohio, where he volunteers.

He was redeemed, he said, by the good people of St. John the Baptist Parish in Whiting, Ind.,
where he was sent as an associate pastor. “We (the Missionaries) had lunch at the school every
day with the teachers and the staﬀ. We all hung around together, kidded around together. I felt
included in that community, and I wasn’t diﬀerent,” he said. “I could minister from within, what
we call an incarnational ministry.”
Incarnational ministry means to serve the people through your common humanity. Because you
too are human, you can understand people’s suﬀering and reach out to them with compassion.
It is the kind of ministry that Jesus undertook. It is the kind of ministry that often appeals to our
Missionaries. At Whiting, Fr. Tom felt the foundation of his vocation settle into place.
But that was not enough for him. He saw what it meant to be responsible for a large parish. “Next,
I wanted to become a good administrator,” he said. He worked on this skill at several
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assignments, including Immaculate Conception in Celina, Ohio, where as pastor he oversaw a
major renovation of the historic church and its parish activity center. At IC, he celebrated the 40th
anniversary of his ordination—and came to another revelation.
“When I finished my assignment at Celina, I didn’t want any more administration. I just wanted
to be a pastor to the people,” he said. He volunteered to be an associate pastor at the Marion
Catholic Community in and around Maria Stein, Ohio. He helped the new pastor,
Fr. Gene Schnipke, C.PP.S.
“We were a good team,” he said. “During my time there, pastoral care was my emphasis. And I was
happy. But after a while, I realized there was something more: being a shepherd. That means, as
Pope Francis says, I walk with the sheep. I was back to my original idea of the priesthood. I operate
within the fold. It was a slow education for me.”
Fr. Tom retired from active ministry in 2020. He lives at St. Charles Center, formerly a seminary
and now a home for our retired priests and brothers. But he can’t stay still. Earlier this year, he
and another retired Missionary, Fr. Andy O’Reilly, C.PP.S., volunteered to help at IC and its sister
parishes, Our Lady of Guadalupe in Montezuma, Ohio, and St. Teresa in Rockford, Ohio. “It’s in
my blood,” said Fr. Tom. “I have to stay intellectually stimulated, that’s important to me.”
In Fr. Tom’s story, we see that the life of a Missionary is anything but stationary. In our vocation,
we must continue to explore our call and seek out new ways to serve the people of God. We
encourage our Missionaries to be lifelong learners and to pay attention to God’s voice. We
encourage that for everyone.
Our retired priests and brothers continue to serve God’s people—some, like Fr. Tom and Fr. Andy,
by volunteering at parishes, others in lives of prayer and in many other ways. In return, we make
it a priority as a religious community to care for our aging members. We want to assure them that
we will support them as they age, that they will find a true home with their brothers in the Precious
Blood at St. Charles, that they will pray and worship together every day, share meals, and receive
excellent medical care when they are sick.
They have given so much, and worked their way through their own doubts and pains to say yes to
God’s call to serve. Will you help them in their later years? Your contribution will help support our
retired priests and brothers, in the same way that they supported God’s people through their years
of ministry, which continue until their last breath. Will you consider a gift to help them?
Fr. Tom, who is also an avid outdoorsman, spends time in prayer and contemplation as he
continues to explore his vocation. He is writing his memoirs, though he is not sure he will ever
have them published. It is enough for him that he is writing his story down. In it, he can see how
God had a hand in how his life played out. “As you grow older, you can look back and see how
everything fits together in a mosaic,” he said.
May the mosaic of our lives reveal to us and to others God’s loving kindness. May God act through
each of us as we carry out the mission assigned to us alone. And may we see in that mission that we
are a loved and valued part of the Body of Christ.

Sincerely in the Blood of Christ,

V. Rev. Jeﬀrey S. Kirch, C.PP.S.
Provincial Director

I would like to make a gift of $________ by credit card.
Please charge my gift to:
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If you prefer to donate online, please
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November 19, 2021
Louis Schmit
St. Charles Center
2860 US Route 127 Apt. 208
Celina, OH 45822-9591

Dear Confreres,
Next week, our donors will be receiving this appeal letter for our
retired priests and brothers. We’re sending a copy to you so you
are aware of what our benefactors are receiving. Last year, the
fall appeal raised $102,297.80. If you have any questions, please
contact Mark Giesige.
Thanks for your support,

Dear Fr. Louie,
Do you remember the hopes and dreams you had early in your career or vocation? Fr. Tom
Brenberger, C.PP.S., remembers, though it has been 55 years since he was ordained.
“I wanted to be a good priest,” he said.
What does it mean to be a good priest? Fr. Tom
tried to figure it out. He wanted to live out his
vocation and serve God in a way that felt most
natural and right. “I knew I didn’t want to be
isolated from the world, alone in the rectory, and
that the people should have to come to me,” he
said. “I wanted to be among the people. I always
rejected the idea that as a priest, I’m diﬀerent, set
apart from the people.”
After his ordination in 1966, he served for five
years in the Missionaries’ mission in Peru. He
returned to the U.S. in the midst of a vast exodus
of priests. After Vatican II, they were reexamining
their vocations and many left to marry and start
families. “I’d always wanted to have a family,” Fr.
Tom said. He went through an agonizing time of
doubt before recommitting to his priestly vocation.

Fr. Tom preaches at a school Mass at Immaculate
Conception in Celina, Ohio, where he volunteers.

He was redeemed, he said, by the good people of St. John the Baptist Parish in Whiting, Ind.,
where he was sent as an associate pastor. “We (the Missionaries) had lunch at the school every
day with the teachers and the staﬀ. We all hung around together, kidded around together. I felt
included in that community, and I wasn’t diﬀerent,” he said. “I could minister from within, what
we call an incarnational ministry.”
Incarnational ministry means to serve the people through your common humanity. Because you
too are human, you can understand people’s suﬀering and reach out to them with compassion.
It is the kind of ministry that Jesus undertook. It is the kind of ministry that often appeals to our
Missionaries. At Whiting, Fr. Tom felt the foundation of his vocation settle into place.
But that was not enough for him. He saw what it meant to be responsible for a large parish. “Next,
I wanted to become a good administrator,” he said. He worked on this skill at several
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assignments, including Immaculate Conception in Celina, Ohio, where as pastor he oversaw a
major renovation of the historic church and its parish activity center. At IC, he celebrated the 40th
anniversary of his ordination—and came to another revelation.
“When I finished my assignment at Celina, I didn’t want any more administration. I just wanted
to be a pastor to the people,” he said. He volunteered to be an associate pastor at the Marion
Catholic Community in and around Maria Stein, Ohio. He helped the new pastor,
Fr. Gene Schnipke, C.PP.S.
“We were a good team,” he said. “During my time there, pastoral care was my emphasis. And I was
happy. But after a while, I realized there was something more: being a shepherd. That means, as
Pope Francis says, I walk with the sheep. I was back to my original idea of the priesthood. I operate
within the fold. It was a slow education for me.”
Fr. Tom retired from active ministry in 2020. He lives at St. Charles Center, formerly a seminary
and now a home for our retired priests and brothers. But he can’t stay still. Earlier this year, he
and another retired Missionary, Fr. Andy O’Reilly, C.PP.S., volunteered to help at IC and its sister
parishes, Our Lady of Guadalupe in Montezuma, Ohio, and St. Teresa in Rockford, Ohio. “It’s in
my blood,” said Fr. Tom. “I have to stay intellectually stimulated, that’s important to me.”
In Fr. Tom’s story, we see that the life of a Missionary is anything but stationary. In our vocation,
we must continue to explore our call and seek out new ways to serve the people of God. We
encourage our Missionaries to be lifelong learners and to pay attention to God’s voice. We
encourage that for everyone.
Our retired priests and brothers continue to serve God’s people—some, like Fr. Tom and Fr. Andy,
by volunteering at parishes, others in lives of prayer and in many other ways. In return, we make
it a priority as a religious community to care for our aging members. We want to assure them that
we will support them as they age, that they will find a true home with their brothers in the Precious
Blood at St. Charles, that they will pray and worship together every day, share meals, and receive
excellent medical care when they are sick.
They have given so much, and worked their way through their own doubts and pains to say yes to
God’s call to serve. Will you help them in their later years? Your contribution will help support our
retired priests and brothers, in the same way that they supported God’s people through their years
of ministry, which continue until their last breath. Will you consider a gift to help them?
Fr. Tom, who is also an avid outdoorsman, spends time in prayer and contemplation as he
continues to explore his vocation. He is writing his memoirs, though he is not sure he will ever
have them published. It is enough for him that he is writing his story down. In it, he can see how
God had a hand in how his life played out. “As you grow older, you can look back and see how
everything fits together in a mosaic,” he said.
May the mosaic of our lives reveal to us and to others God’s loving kindness. May God act through
each of us as we carry out the mission assigned to us alone. And may we see in that mission that we
are a loved and valued part of the Body of Christ.

Sincerely in the Blood of Christ,

V. Rev. Jeﬀrey S. Kirch, C.PP.S.
Provincial Director
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November 19, 2021
Kenneth Schroeder
St. Charles Center
2860 US Route 127 Apt. 212
Celina, OH 45822-9591

Dear Confreres,
Next week, our donors will be receiving this appeal letter for our
retired priests and brothers. We’re sending a copy to you so you
are aware of what our benefactors are receiving. Last year, the
fall appeal raised $102,297.80. If you have any questions, please
contact Mark Giesige.
Thanks for your support,

Dear Fr. Ken,
Do you remember the hopes and dreams you had early in your career or vocation? Fr. Tom
Brenberger, C.PP.S., remembers, though it has been 55 years since he was ordained.
“I wanted to be a good priest,” he said.
What does it mean to be a good priest? Fr. Tom
tried to figure it out. He wanted to live out his
vocation and serve God in a way that felt most
natural and right. “I knew I didn’t want to be
isolated from the world, alone in the rectory, and
that the people should have to come to me,” he
said. “I wanted to be among the people. I always
rejected the idea that as a priest, I’m diﬀerent, set
apart from the people.”
After his ordination in 1966, he served for five
years in the Missionaries’ mission in Peru. He
returned to the U.S. in the midst of a vast exodus
of priests. After Vatican II, they were reexamining
their vocations and many left to marry and start
families. “I’d always wanted to have a family,” Fr.
Tom said. He went through an agonizing time of
doubt before recommitting to his priestly vocation.

Fr. Tom preaches at a school Mass at Immaculate
Conception in Celina, Ohio, where he volunteers.

He was redeemed, he said, by the good people of St. John the Baptist Parish in Whiting, Ind.,
where he was sent as an associate pastor. “We (the Missionaries) had lunch at the school every
day with the teachers and the staﬀ. We all hung around together, kidded around together. I felt
included in that community, and I wasn’t diﬀerent,” he said. “I could minister from within, what
we call an incarnational ministry.”
Incarnational ministry means to serve the people through your common humanity. Because you
too are human, you can understand people’s suﬀering and reach out to them with compassion.
It is the kind of ministry that Jesus undertook. It is the kind of ministry that often appeals to our
Missionaries. At Whiting, Fr. Tom felt the foundation of his vocation settle into place.
But that was not enough for him. He saw what it meant to be responsible for a large parish. “Next,
I wanted to become a good administrator,” he said. He worked on this skill at several
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assignments, including Immaculate Conception in Celina, Ohio, where as pastor he oversaw a
major renovation of the historic church and its parish activity center. At IC, he celebrated the 40th
anniversary of his ordination—and came to another revelation.
“When I finished my assignment at Celina, I didn’t want any more administration. I just wanted
to be a pastor to the people,” he said. He volunteered to be an associate pastor at the Marion
Catholic Community in and around Maria Stein, Ohio. He helped the new pastor,
Fr. Gene Schnipke, C.PP.S.
“We were a good team,” he said. “During my time there, pastoral care was my emphasis. And I was
happy. But after a while, I realized there was something more: being a shepherd. That means, as
Pope Francis says, I walk with the sheep. I was back to my original idea of the priesthood. I operate
within the fold. It was a slow education for me.”
Fr. Tom retired from active ministry in 2020. He lives at St. Charles Center, formerly a seminary
and now a home for our retired priests and brothers. But he can’t stay still. Earlier this year, he
and another retired Missionary, Fr. Andy O’Reilly, C.PP.S., volunteered to help at IC and its sister
parishes, Our Lady of Guadalupe in Montezuma, Ohio, and St. Teresa in Rockford, Ohio. “It’s in
my blood,” said Fr. Tom. “I have to stay intellectually stimulated, that’s important to me.”
In Fr. Tom’s story, we see that the life of a Missionary is anything but stationary. In our vocation,
we must continue to explore our call and seek out new ways to serve the people of God. We
encourage our Missionaries to be lifelong learners and to pay attention to God’s voice. We
encourage that for everyone.
Our retired priests and brothers continue to serve God’s people—some, like Fr. Tom and Fr. Andy,
by volunteering at parishes, others in lives of prayer and in many other ways. In return, we make
it a priority as a religious community to care for our aging members. We want to assure them that
we will support them as they age, that they will find a true home with their brothers in the Precious
Blood at St. Charles, that they will pray and worship together every day, share meals, and receive
excellent medical care when they are sick.
They have given so much, and worked their way through their own doubts and pains to say yes to
God’s call to serve. Will you help them in their later years? Your contribution will help support our
retired priests and brothers, in the same way that they supported God’s people through their years
of ministry, which continue until their last breath. Will you consider a gift to help them?
Fr. Tom, who is also an avid outdoorsman, spends time in prayer and contemplation as he
continues to explore his vocation. He is writing his memoirs, though he is not sure he will ever
have them published. It is enough for him that he is writing his story down. In it, he can see how
God had a hand in how his life played out. “As you grow older, you can look back and see how
everything fits together in a mosaic,” he said.
May the mosaic of our lives reveal to us and to others God’s loving kindness. May God act through
each of us as we carry out the mission assigned to us alone. And may we see in that mission that we
are a loved and valued part of the Body of Christ.

Sincerely in the Blood of Christ,

V. Rev. Jeﬀrey S. Kirch, C.PP.S.
Provincial Director
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Andrew O’Reilly
St. Charles Center
2860 US Route 127 Apt. 301
Celina, OH 45822-9533

Dear Confreres,
Next week, our donors will be receiving this appeal letter for our
retired priests and brothers. We’re sending a copy to you so you
are aware of what our benefactors are receiving. Last year, the
fall appeal raised $102,297.80. If you have any questions, please
contact Mark Giesige.
Thanks for your support,

Dear Fr. Andy,
Do you remember the hopes and dreams you had early in your career or vocation? Fr. Tom
Brenberger, C.PP.S., remembers, though it has been 55 years since he was ordained.
“I wanted to be a good priest,” he said.
What does it mean to be a good priest? Fr. Tom
tried to figure it out. He wanted to live out his
vocation and serve God in a way that felt most
natural and right. “I knew I didn’t want to be
isolated from the world, alone in the rectory, and
that the people should have to come to me,” he
said. “I wanted to be among the people. I always
rejected the idea that as a priest, I’m diﬀerent, set
apart from the people.”
After his ordination in 1966, he served for five
years in the Missionaries’ mission in Peru. He
returned to the U.S. in the midst of a vast exodus
of priests. After Vatican II, they were reexamining
their vocations and many left to marry and start
families. “I’d always wanted to have a family,” Fr.
Tom said. He went through an agonizing time of
doubt before recommitting to his priestly vocation.

Fr. Tom preaches at a school Mass at Immaculate
Conception in Celina, Ohio, where he volunteers.

He was redeemed, he said, by the good people of St. John the Baptist Parish in Whiting, Ind.,
where he was sent as an associate pastor. “We (the Missionaries) had lunch at the school every
day with the teachers and the staﬀ. We all hung around together, kidded around together. I felt
included in that community, and I wasn’t diﬀerent,” he said. “I could minister from within, what
we call an incarnational ministry.”
Incarnational ministry means to serve the people through your common humanity. Because you
too are human, you can understand people’s suﬀering and reach out to them with compassion.
It is the kind of ministry that Jesus undertook. It is the kind of ministry that often appeals to our
Missionaries. At Whiting, Fr. Tom felt the foundation of his vocation settle into place.
But that was not enough for him. He saw what it meant to be responsible for a large parish. “Next,
I wanted to become a good administrator,” he said. He worked on this skill at several
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assignments, including Immaculate Conception in Celina, Ohio, where as pastor he oversaw a
major renovation of the historic church and its parish activity center. At IC, he celebrated the 40th
anniversary of his ordination—and came to another revelation.
“When I finished my assignment at Celina, I didn’t want any more administration. I just wanted
to be a pastor to the people,” he said. He volunteered to be an associate pastor at the Marion
Catholic Community in and around Maria Stein, Ohio. He helped the new pastor,
Fr. Gene Schnipke, C.PP.S.
“We were a good team,” he said. “During my time there, pastoral care was my emphasis. And I was
happy. But after a while, I realized there was something more: being a shepherd. That means, as
Pope Francis says, I walk with the sheep. I was back to my original idea of the priesthood. I operate
within the fold. It was a slow education for me.”
Fr. Tom retired from active ministry in 2020. He lives at St. Charles Center, formerly a seminary
and now a home for our retired priests and brothers. But he can’t stay still. Earlier this year, he
and another retired Missionary, Fr. Andy O’Reilly, C.PP.S., volunteered to help at IC and its sister
parishes, Our Lady of Guadalupe in Montezuma, Ohio, and St. Teresa in Rockford, Ohio. “It’s in
my blood,” said Fr. Tom. “I have to stay intellectually stimulated, that’s important to me.”
In Fr. Tom’s story, we see that the life of a Missionary is anything but stationary. In our vocation,
we must continue to explore our call and seek out new ways to serve the people of God. We
encourage our Missionaries to be lifelong learners and to pay attention to God’s voice. We
encourage that for everyone.
Our retired priests and brothers continue to serve God’s people—some, like Fr. Tom and Fr. Andy,
by volunteering at parishes, others in lives of prayer and in many other ways. In return, we make
it a priority as a religious community to care for our aging members. We want to assure them that
we will support them as they age, that they will find a true home with their brothers in the Precious
Blood at St. Charles, that they will pray and worship together every day, share meals, and receive
excellent medical care when they are sick.
They have given so much, and worked their way through their own doubts and pains to say yes to
God’s call to serve. Will you help them in their later years? Your contribution will help support our
retired priests and brothers, in the same way that they supported God’s people through their years
of ministry, which continue until their last breath. Will you consider a gift to help them?
Fr. Tom, who is also an avid outdoorsman, spends time in prayer and contemplation as he
continues to explore his vocation. He is writing his memoirs, though he is not sure he will ever
have them published. It is enough for him that he is writing his story down. In it, he can see how
God had a hand in how his life played out. “As you grow older, you can look back and see how
everything fits together in a mosaic,” he said.
May the mosaic of our lives reveal to us and to others God’s loving kindness. May God act through
each of us as we carry out the mission assigned to us alone. And may we see in that mission that we
are a loved and valued part of the Body of Christ.

Sincerely in the Blood of Christ,

V. Rev. Jeﬀrey S. Kirch, C.PP.S.
Provincial Director

I would like to make a gift of $________ by credit card.
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Charles Mullen
St. Charles Center
2860 US Route 127 Apt. 302
Celina, OH 45822-9533

Dear Confreres,
Next week, our donors will be receiving this appeal letter for our
retired priests and brothers. We’re sending a copy to you so you
are aware of what our benefactors are receiving. Last year, the
fall appeal raised $102,297.80. If you have any questions, please
contact Mark Giesige.
Thanks for your support,

Dear Fr. Charlie,
Do you remember the hopes and dreams you had early in your career or vocation? Fr. Tom
Brenberger, C.PP.S., remembers, though it has been 55 years since he was ordained.
“I wanted to be a good priest,” he said.
What does it mean to be a good priest? Fr. Tom
tried to figure it out. He wanted to live out his
vocation and serve God in a way that felt most
natural and right. “I knew I didn’t want to be
isolated from the world, alone in the rectory, and
that the people should have to come to me,” he
said. “I wanted to be among the people. I always
rejected the idea that as a priest, I’m diﬀerent, set
apart from the people.”
After his ordination in 1966, he served for five
years in the Missionaries’ mission in Peru. He
returned to the U.S. in the midst of a vast exodus
of priests. After Vatican II, they were reexamining
their vocations and many left to marry and start
families. “I’d always wanted to have a family,” Fr.
Tom said. He went through an agonizing time of
doubt before recommitting to his priestly vocation.

Fr. Tom preaches at a school Mass at Immaculate
Conception in Celina, Ohio, where he volunteers.

He was redeemed, he said, by the good people of St. John the Baptist Parish in Whiting, Ind.,
where he was sent as an associate pastor. “We (the Missionaries) had lunch at the school every
day with the teachers and the staﬀ. We all hung around together, kidded around together. I felt
included in that community, and I wasn’t diﬀerent,” he said. “I could minister from within, what
we call an incarnational ministry.”
Incarnational ministry means to serve the people through your common humanity. Because you
too are human, you can understand people’s suﬀering and reach out to them with compassion.
It is the kind of ministry that Jesus undertook. It is the kind of ministry that often appeals to our
Missionaries. At Whiting, Fr. Tom felt the foundation of his vocation settle into place.
But that was not enough for him. He saw what it meant to be responsible for a large parish. “Next,
I wanted to become a good administrator,” he said. He worked on this skill at several
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assignments, including Immaculate Conception in Celina, Ohio, where as pastor he oversaw a
major renovation of the historic church and its parish activity center. At IC, he celebrated the 40th
anniversary of his ordination—and came to another revelation.
“When I finished my assignment at Celina, I didn’t want any more administration. I just wanted
to be a pastor to the people,” he said. He volunteered to be an associate pastor at the Marion
Catholic Community in and around Maria Stein, Ohio. He helped the new pastor,
Fr. Gene Schnipke, C.PP.S.
“We were a good team,” he said. “During my time there, pastoral care was my emphasis. And I was
happy. But after a while, I realized there was something more: being a shepherd. That means, as
Pope Francis says, I walk with the sheep. I was back to my original idea of the priesthood. I operate
within the fold. It was a slow education for me.”
Fr. Tom retired from active ministry in 2020. He lives at St. Charles Center, formerly a seminary
and now a home for our retired priests and brothers. But he can’t stay still. Earlier this year, he
and another retired Missionary, Fr. Andy O’Reilly, C.PP.S., volunteered to help at IC and its sister
parishes, Our Lady of Guadalupe in Montezuma, Ohio, and St. Teresa in Rockford, Ohio. “It’s in
my blood,” said Fr. Tom. “I have to stay intellectually stimulated, that’s important to me.”
In Fr. Tom’s story, we see that the life of a Missionary is anything but stationary. In our vocation,
we must continue to explore our call and seek out new ways to serve the people of God. We
encourage our Missionaries to be lifelong learners and to pay attention to God’s voice. We
encourage that for everyone.
Our retired priests and brothers continue to serve God’s people—some, like Fr. Tom and Fr. Andy,
by volunteering at parishes, others in lives of prayer and in many other ways. In return, we make
it a priority as a religious community to care for our aging members. We want to assure them that
we will support them as they age, that they will find a true home with their brothers in the Precious
Blood at St. Charles, that they will pray and worship together every day, share meals, and receive
excellent medical care when they are sick.
They have given so much, and worked their way through their own doubts and pains to say yes to
God’s call to serve. Will you help them in their later years? Your contribution will help support our
retired priests and brothers, in the same way that they supported God’s people through their years
of ministry, which continue until their last breath. Will you consider a gift to help them?
Fr. Tom, who is also an avid outdoorsman, spends time in prayer and contemplation as he
continues to explore his vocation. He is writing his memoirs, though he is not sure he will ever
have them published. It is enough for him that he is writing his story down. In it, he can see how
God had a hand in how his life played out. “As you grow older, you can look back and see how
everything fits together in a mosaic,” he said.
May the mosaic of our lives reveal to us and to others God’s loving kindness. May God act through
each of us as we carry out the mission assigned to us alone. And may we see in that mission that we
are a loved and valued part of the Body of Christ.

Sincerely in the Blood of Christ,

V. Rev. Jeﬀrey S. Kirch, C.PP.S.
Provincial Director
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November 19, 2021
James Dugal
St. Charles Center
2860 US Route 127 Apt. 304
Celina, OH 45822-9533

Dear Confreres,
Next week, our donors will be receiving this appeal letter for our
retired priests and brothers. We’re sending a copy to you so you
are aware of what our benefactors are receiving. Last year, the
fall appeal raised $102,297.80. If you have any questions, please
contact Mark Giesige.
Thanks for your support,

Dear Fr. Jim,
Do you remember the hopes and dreams you had early in your career or vocation? Fr. Tom
Brenberger, C.PP.S., remembers, though it has been 55 years since he was ordained.
“I wanted to be a good priest,” he said.
What does it mean to be a good priest? Fr. Tom
tried to figure it out. He wanted to live out his
vocation and serve God in a way that felt most
natural and right. “I knew I didn’t want to be
isolated from the world, alone in the rectory, and
that the people should have to come to me,” he
said. “I wanted to be among the people. I always
rejected the idea that as a priest, I’m diﬀerent, set
apart from the people.”
After his ordination in 1966, he served for five
years in the Missionaries’ mission in Peru. He
returned to the U.S. in the midst of a vast exodus
of priests. After Vatican II, they were reexamining
their vocations and many left to marry and start
families. “I’d always wanted to have a family,” Fr.
Tom said. He went through an agonizing time of
doubt before recommitting to his priestly vocation.

Fr. Tom preaches at a school Mass at Immaculate
Conception in Celina, Ohio, where he volunteers.

He was redeemed, he said, by the good people of St. John the Baptist Parish in Whiting, Ind.,
where he was sent as an associate pastor. “We (the Missionaries) had lunch at the school every
day with the teachers and the staﬀ. We all hung around together, kidded around together. I felt
included in that community, and I wasn’t diﬀerent,” he said. “I could minister from within, what
we call an incarnational ministry.”
Incarnational ministry means to serve the people through your common humanity. Because you
too are human, you can understand people’s suﬀering and reach out to them with compassion.
It is the kind of ministry that Jesus undertook. It is the kind of ministry that often appeals to our
Missionaries. At Whiting, Fr. Tom felt the foundation of his vocation settle into place.
But that was not enough for him. He saw what it meant to be responsible for a large parish. “Next,
I wanted to become a good administrator,” he said. He worked on this skill at several
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assignments, including Immaculate Conception in Celina, Ohio, where as pastor he oversaw a
major renovation of the historic church and its parish activity center. At IC, he celebrated the 40th
anniversary of his ordination—and came to another revelation.
“When I finished my assignment at Celina, I didn’t want any more administration. I just wanted
to be a pastor to the people,” he said. He volunteered to be an associate pastor at the Marion
Catholic Community in and around Maria Stein, Ohio. He helped the new pastor,
Fr. Gene Schnipke, C.PP.S.
“We were a good team,” he said. “During my time there, pastoral care was my emphasis. And I was
happy. But after a while, I realized there was something more: being a shepherd. That means, as
Pope Francis says, I walk with the sheep. I was back to my original idea of the priesthood. I operate
within the fold. It was a slow education for me.”
Fr. Tom retired from active ministry in 2020. He lives at St. Charles Center, formerly a seminary
and now a home for our retired priests and brothers. But he can’t stay still. Earlier this year, he
and another retired Missionary, Fr. Andy O’Reilly, C.PP.S., volunteered to help at IC and its sister
parishes, Our Lady of Guadalupe in Montezuma, Ohio, and St. Teresa in Rockford, Ohio. “It’s in
my blood,” said Fr. Tom. “I have to stay intellectually stimulated, that’s important to me.”
In Fr. Tom’s story, we see that the life of a Missionary is anything but stationary. In our vocation,
we must continue to explore our call and seek out new ways to serve the people of God. We
encourage our Missionaries to be lifelong learners and to pay attention to God’s voice. We
encourage that for everyone.
Our retired priests and brothers continue to serve God’s people—some, like Fr. Tom and Fr. Andy,
by volunteering at parishes, others in lives of prayer and in many other ways. In return, we make
it a priority as a religious community to care for our aging members. We want to assure them that
we will support them as they age, that they will find a true home with their brothers in the Precious
Blood at St. Charles, that they will pray and worship together every day, share meals, and receive
excellent medical care when they are sick.
They have given so much, and worked their way through their own doubts and pains to say yes to
God’s call to serve. Will you help them in their later years? Your contribution will help support our
retired priests and brothers, in the same way that they supported God’s people through their years
of ministry, which continue until their last breath. Will you consider a gift to help them?
Fr. Tom, who is also an avid outdoorsman, spends time in prayer and contemplation as he
continues to explore his vocation. He is writing his memoirs, though he is not sure he will ever
have them published. It is enough for him that he is writing his story down. In it, he can see how
God had a hand in how his life played out. “As you grow older, you can look back and see how
everything fits together in a mosaic,” he said.
May the mosaic of our lives reveal to us and to others God’s loving kindness. May God act through
each of us as we carry out the mission assigned to us alone. And may we see in that mission that we
are a loved and valued part of the Body of Christ.

Sincerely in the Blood of Christ,

V. Rev. Jeﬀrey S. Kirch, C.PP.S.
Provincial Director
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November 19, 2021
Timothy Hemm
St. Charles Center
2860 US Route 127 Apt. 307
Celina, OH 45822-9533

Dear Confreres,
Next week, our donors will be receiving this appeal letter for our
retired priests and brothers. We’re sending a copy to you so you
are aware of what our benefactors are receiving. Last year, the
fall appeal raised $102,297.80. If you have any questions, please
contact Mark Giesige.
Thanks for your support,

Dear Br. Tim,
Do you remember the hopes and dreams you had early in your career or vocation? Fr. Tom
Brenberger, C.PP.S., remembers, though it has been 55 years since he was ordained.
“I wanted to be a good priest,” he said.
What does it mean to be a good priest? Fr. Tom
tried to figure it out. He wanted to live out his
vocation and serve God in a way that felt most
natural and right. “I knew I didn’t want to be
isolated from the world, alone in the rectory, and
that the people should have to come to me,” he
said. “I wanted to be among the people. I always
rejected the idea that as a priest, I’m diﬀerent, set
apart from the people.”
After his ordination in 1966, he served for five
years in the Missionaries’ mission in Peru. He
returned to the U.S. in the midst of a vast exodus
of priests. After Vatican II, they were reexamining
their vocations and many left to marry and start
families. “I’d always wanted to have a family,” Fr.
Tom said. He went through an agonizing time of
doubt before recommitting to his priestly vocation.

Fr. Tom preaches at a school Mass at Immaculate
Conception in Celina, Ohio, where he volunteers.

He was redeemed, he said, by the good people of St. John the Baptist Parish in Whiting, Ind.,
where he was sent as an associate pastor. “We (the Missionaries) had lunch at the school every
day with the teachers and the staﬀ. We all hung around together, kidded around together. I felt
included in that community, and I wasn’t diﬀerent,” he said. “I could minister from within, what
we call an incarnational ministry.”
Incarnational ministry means to serve the people through your common humanity. Because you
too are human, you can understand people’s suﬀering and reach out to them with compassion.
It is the kind of ministry that Jesus undertook. It is the kind of ministry that often appeals to our
Missionaries. At Whiting, Fr. Tom felt the foundation of his vocation settle into place.
But that was not enough for him. He saw what it meant to be responsible for a large parish. “Next,
I wanted to become a good administrator,” he said. He worked on this skill at several
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assignments, including Immaculate Conception in Celina, Ohio, where as pastor he oversaw a
major renovation of the historic church and its parish activity center. At IC, he celebrated the 40th
anniversary of his ordination—and came to another revelation.
“When I finished my assignment at Celina, I didn’t want any more administration. I just wanted
to be a pastor to the people,” he said. He volunteered to be an associate pastor at the Marion
Catholic Community in and around Maria Stein, Ohio. He helped the new pastor,
Fr. Gene Schnipke, C.PP.S.
“We were a good team,” he said. “During my time there, pastoral care was my emphasis. And I was
happy. But after a while, I realized there was something more: being a shepherd. That means, as
Pope Francis says, I walk with the sheep. I was back to my original idea of the priesthood. I operate
within the fold. It was a slow education for me.”
Fr. Tom retired from active ministry in 2020. He lives at St. Charles Center, formerly a seminary
and now a home for our retired priests and brothers. But he can’t stay still. Earlier this year, he
and another retired Missionary, Fr. Andy O’Reilly, C.PP.S., volunteered to help at IC and its sister
parishes, Our Lady of Guadalupe in Montezuma, Ohio, and St. Teresa in Rockford, Ohio. “It’s in
my blood,” said Fr. Tom. “I have to stay intellectually stimulated, that’s important to me.”
In Fr. Tom’s story, we see that the life of a Missionary is anything but stationary. In our vocation,
we must continue to explore our call and seek out new ways to serve the people of God. We
encourage our Missionaries to be lifelong learners and to pay attention to God’s voice. We
encourage that for everyone.
Our retired priests and brothers continue to serve God’s people—some, like Fr. Tom and Fr. Andy,
by volunteering at parishes, others in lives of prayer and in many other ways. In return, we make
it a priority as a religious community to care for our aging members. We want to assure them that
we will support them as they age, that they will find a true home with their brothers in the Precious
Blood at St. Charles, that they will pray and worship together every day, share meals, and receive
excellent medical care when they are sick.
They have given so much, and worked their way through their own doubts and pains to say yes to
God’s call to serve. Will you help them in their later years? Your contribution will help support our
retired priests and brothers, in the same way that they supported God’s people through their years
of ministry, which continue until their last breath. Will you consider a gift to help them?
Fr. Tom, who is also an avid outdoorsman, spends time in prayer and contemplation as he
continues to explore his vocation. He is writing his memoirs, though he is not sure he will ever
have them published. It is enough for him that he is writing his story down. In it, he can see how
God had a hand in how his life played out. “As you grow older, you can look back and see how
everything fits together in a mosaic,” he said.
May the mosaic of our lives reveal to us and to others God’s loving kindness. May God act through
each of us as we carry out the mission assigned to us alone. And may we see in that mission that we
are a loved and valued part of the Body of Christ.

Sincerely in the Blood of Christ,

V. Rev. Jeﬀrey S. Kirch, C.PP.S.
Provincial Director
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Theophane Woodall
St. Charles Center
2860 US Route 127 Apt. 312
Celina, OH 45822-9591

Dear Confreres,
Next week, our donors will be receiving this appeal letter for our
retired priests and brothers. We’re sending a copy to you so you
are aware of what our benefactors are receiving. Last year, the
fall appeal raised $102,297.80. If you have any questions, please
contact Mark Giesige.
Thanks for your support,

Dear Br. Theophane,
Do you remember the hopes and dreams you had early in your career or vocation? Fr. Tom
Brenberger, C.PP.S., remembers, though it has been 55 years since he was ordained.
“I wanted to be a good priest,” he said.
What does it mean to be a good priest? Fr. Tom
tried to figure it out. He wanted to live out his
vocation and serve God in a way that felt most
natural and right. “I knew I didn’t want to be
isolated from the world, alone in the rectory, and
that the people should have to come to me,” he
said. “I wanted to be among the people. I always
rejected the idea that as a priest, I’m diﬀerent, set
apart from the people.”
After his ordination in 1966, he served for five
years in the Missionaries’ mission in Peru. He
returned to the U.S. in the midst of a vast exodus
of priests. After Vatican II, they were reexamining
their vocations and many left to marry and start
families. “I’d always wanted to have a family,” Fr.
Tom said. He went through an agonizing time of
doubt before recommitting to his priestly vocation.

Fr. Tom preaches at a school Mass at Immaculate
Conception in Celina, Ohio, where he volunteers.

He was redeemed, he said, by the good people of St. John the Baptist Parish in Whiting, Ind.,
where he was sent as an associate pastor. “We (the Missionaries) had lunch at the school every
day with the teachers and the staﬀ. We all hung around together, kidded around together. I felt
included in that community, and I wasn’t diﬀerent,” he said. “I could minister from within, what
we call an incarnational ministry.”
Incarnational ministry means to serve the people through your common humanity. Because you
too are human, you can understand people’s suﬀering and reach out to them with compassion.
It is the kind of ministry that Jesus undertook. It is the kind of ministry that often appeals to our
Missionaries. At Whiting, Fr. Tom felt the foundation of his vocation settle into place.
But that was not enough for him. He saw what it meant to be responsible for a large parish. “Next,
I wanted to become a good administrator,” he said. He worked on this skill at several
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assignments, including Immaculate Conception in Celina, Ohio, where as pastor he oversaw a
major renovation of the historic church and its parish activity center. At IC, he celebrated the 40th
anniversary of his ordination—and came to another revelation.
“When I finished my assignment at Celina, I didn’t want any more administration. I just wanted
to be a pastor to the people,” he said. He volunteered to be an associate pastor at the Marion
Catholic Community in and around Maria Stein, Ohio. He helped the new pastor,
Fr. Gene Schnipke, C.PP.S.
“We were a good team,” he said. “During my time there, pastoral care was my emphasis. And I was
happy. But after a while, I realized there was something more: being a shepherd. That means, as
Pope Francis says, I walk with the sheep. I was back to my original idea of the priesthood. I operate
within the fold. It was a slow education for me.”
Fr. Tom retired from active ministry in 2020. He lives at St. Charles Center, formerly a seminary
and now a home for our retired priests and brothers. But he can’t stay still. Earlier this year, he
and another retired Missionary, Fr. Andy O’Reilly, C.PP.S., volunteered to help at IC and its sister
parishes, Our Lady of Guadalupe in Montezuma, Ohio, and St. Teresa in Rockford, Ohio. “It’s in
my blood,” said Fr. Tom. “I have to stay intellectually stimulated, that’s important to me.”
In Fr. Tom’s story, we see that the life of a Missionary is anything but stationary. In our vocation,
we must continue to explore our call and seek out new ways to serve the people of God. We
encourage our Missionaries to be lifelong learners and to pay attention to God’s voice. We
encourage that for everyone.
Our retired priests and brothers continue to serve God’s people—some, like Fr. Tom and Fr. Andy,
by volunteering at parishes, others in lives of prayer and in many other ways. In return, we make
it a priority as a religious community to care for our aging members. We want to assure them that
we will support them as they age, that they will find a true home with their brothers in the Precious
Blood at St. Charles, that they will pray and worship together every day, share meals, and receive
excellent medical care when they are sick.
They have given so much, and worked their way through their own doubts and pains to say yes to
God’s call to serve. Will you help them in their later years? Your contribution will help support our
retired priests and brothers, in the same way that they supported God’s people through their years
of ministry, which continue until their last breath. Will you consider a gift to help them?
Fr. Tom, who is also an avid outdoorsman, spends time in prayer and contemplation as he
continues to explore his vocation. He is writing his memoirs, though he is not sure he will ever
have them published. It is enough for him that he is writing his story down. In it, he can see how
God had a hand in how his life played out. “As you grow older, you can look back and see how
everything fits together in a mosaic,” he said.
May the mosaic of our lives reveal to us and to others God’s loving kindness. May God act through
each of us as we carry out the mission assigned to us alone. And may we see in that mission that we
are a loved and valued part of the Body of Christ.

Sincerely in the Blood of Christ,

V. Rev. Jeﬀrey S. Kirch, C.PP.S.
Provincial Director

I would like to make a gift of $________ by credit card.
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Alfred Naseman
St. Charles Center
2860 US Route 127 Apt. 314
Celina, OH 45822-9533

Dear Confreres,
Next week, our donors will be receiving this appeal letter for our
retired priests and brothers. We’re sending a copy to you so you
are aware of what our benefactors are receiving. Last year, the
fall appeal raised $102,297.80. If you have any questions, please
contact Mark Giesige.
Thanks for your support,

Dear Fr. Al,
Do you remember the hopes and dreams you had early in your career or vocation? Fr. Tom
Brenberger, C.PP.S., remembers, though it has been 55 years since he was ordained.
“I wanted to be a good priest,” he said.
What does it mean to be a good priest? Fr. Tom
tried to figure it out. He wanted to live out his
vocation and serve God in a way that felt most
natural and right. “I knew I didn’t want to be
isolated from the world, alone in the rectory, and
that the people should have to come to me,” he
said. “I wanted to be among the people. I always
rejected the idea that as a priest, I’m diﬀerent, set
apart from the people.”
After his ordination in 1966, he served for five
years in the Missionaries’ mission in Peru. He
returned to the U.S. in the midst of a vast exodus
of priests. After Vatican II, they were reexamining
their vocations and many left to marry and start
families. “I’d always wanted to have a family,” Fr.
Tom said. He went through an agonizing time of
doubt before recommitting to his priestly vocation.

Fr. Tom preaches at a school Mass at Immaculate
Conception in Celina, Ohio, where he volunteers.

He was redeemed, he said, by the good people of St. John the Baptist Parish in Whiting, Ind.,
where he was sent as an associate pastor. “We (the Missionaries) had lunch at the school every
day with the teachers and the staﬀ. We all hung around together, kidded around together. I felt
included in that community, and I wasn’t diﬀerent,” he said. “I could minister from within, what
we call an incarnational ministry.”
Incarnational ministry means to serve the people through your common humanity. Because you
too are human, you can understand people’s suﬀering and reach out to them with compassion.
It is the kind of ministry that Jesus undertook. It is the kind of ministry that often appeals to our
Missionaries. At Whiting, Fr. Tom felt the foundation of his vocation settle into place.
But that was not enough for him. He saw what it meant to be responsible for a large parish. “Next,
I wanted to become a good administrator,” he said. He worked on this skill at several
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assignments, including Immaculate Conception in Celina, Ohio, where as pastor he oversaw a
major renovation of the historic church and its parish activity center. At IC, he celebrated the 40th
anniversary of his ordination—and came to another revelation.
“When I finished my assignment at Celina, I didn’t want any more administration. I just wanted
to be a pastor to the people,” he said. He volunteered to be an associate pastor at the Marion
Catholic Community in and around Maria Stein, Ohio. He helped the new pastor,
Fr. Gene Schnipke, C.PP.S.
“We were a good team,” he said. “During my time there, pastoral care was my emphasis. And I was
happy. But after a while, I realized there was something more: being a shepherd. That means, as
Pope Francis says, I walk with the sheep. I was back to my original idea of the priesthood. I operate
within the fold. It was a slow education for me.”
Fr. Tom retired from active ministry in 2020. He lives at St. Charles Center, formerly a seminary
and now a home for our retired priests and brothers. But he can’t stay still. Earlier this year, he
and another retired Missionary, Fr. Andy O’Reilly, C.PP.S., volunteered to help at IC and its sister
parishes, Our Lady of Guadalupe in Montezuma, Ohio, and St. Teresa in Rockford, Ohio. “It’s in
my blood,” said Fr. Tom. “I have to stay intellectually stimulated, that’s important to me.”
In Fr. Tom’s story, we see that the life of a Missionary is anything but stationary. In our vocation,
we must continue to explore our call and seek out new ways to serve the people of God. We
encourage our Missionaries to be lifelong learners and to pay attention to God’s voice. We
encourage that for everyone.
Our retired priests and brothers continue to serve God’s people—some, like Fr. Tom and Fr. Andy,
by volunteering at parishes, others in lives of prayer and in many other ways. In return, we make
it a priority as a religious community to care for our aging members. We want to assure them that
we will support them as they age, that they will find a true home with their brothers in the Precious
Blood at St. Charles, that they will pray and worship together every day, share meals, and receive
excellent medical care when they are sick.
They have given so much, and worked their way through their own doubts and pains to say yes to
God’s call to serve. Will you help them in their later years? Your contribution will help support our
retired priests and brothers, in the same way that they supported God’s people through their years
of ministry, which continue until their last breath. Will you consider a gift to help them?
Fr. Tom, who is also an avid outdoorsman, spends time in prayer and contemplation as he
continues to explore his vocation. He is writing his memoirs, though he is not sure he will ever
have them published. It is enough for him that he is writing his story down. In it, he can see how
God had a hand in how his life played out. “As you grow older, you can look back and see how
everything fits together in a mosaic,” he said.
May the mosaic of our lives reveal to us and to others God’s loving kindness. May God act through
each of us as we carry out the mission assigned to us alone. And may we see in that mission that we
are a loved and valued part of the Body of Christ.

Sincerely in the Blood of Christ,

V. Rev. Jeﬀrey S. Kirch, C.PP.S.
Provincial Director

I would like to make a gift of $________ by credit card.
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Paul Wohlwend
St. Charles Center
2860 US Route 127 Apt. 319
Celina, OH 45822-9533

Dear Confreres,
Next week, our donors will be receiving this appeal letter for our
retired priests and brothers. We’re sending a copy to you so you
are aware of what our benefactors are receiving. Last year, the
fall appeal raised $102,297.80. If you have any questions, please
contact Mark Giesige.
Thanks for your support,

Dear Fr. Paul,
Do you remember the hopes and dreams you had early in your career or vocation? Fr. Tom
Brenberger, C.PP.S., remembers, though it has been 55 years since he was ordained.
“I wanted to be a good priest,” he said.
What does it mean to be a good priest? Fr. Tom
tried to figure it out. He wanted to live out his
vocation and serve God in a way that felt most
natural and right. “I knew I didn’t want to be
isolated from the world, alone in the rectory, and
that the people should have to come to me,” he
said. “I wanted to be among the people. I always
rejected the idea that as a priest, I’m diﬀerent, set
apart from the people.”
After his ordination in 1966, he served for five
years in the Missionaries’ mission in Peru. He
returned to the U.S. in the midst of a vast exodus
of priests. After Vatican II, they were reexamining
their vocations and many left to marry and start
families. “I’d always wanted to have a family,” Fr.
Tom said. He went through an agonizing time of
doubt before recommitting to his priestly vocation.

Fr. Tom preaches at a school Mass at Immaculate
Conception in Celina, Ohio, where he volunteers.

He was redeemed, he said, by the good people of St. John the Baptist Parish in Whiting, Ind.,
where he was sent as an associate pastor. “We (the Missionaries) had lunch at the school every
day with the teachers and the staﬀ. We all hung around together, kidded around together. I felt
included in that community, and I wasn’t diﬀerent,” he said. “I could minister from within, what
we call an incarnational ministry.”
Incarnational ministry means to serve the people through your common humanity. Because you
too are human, you can understand people’s suﬀering and reach out to them with compassion.
It is the kind of ministry that Jesus undertook. It is the kind of ministry that often appeals to our
Missionaries. At Whiting, Fr. Tom felt the foundation of his vocation settle into place.
But that was not enough for him. He saw what it meant to be responsible for a large parish. “Next,
I wanted to become a good administrator,” he said. He worked on this skill at several
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assignments, including Immaculate Conception in Celina, Ohio, where as pastor he oversaw a
major renovation of the historic church and its parish activity center. At IC, he celebrated the 40th
anniversary of his ordination—and came to another revelation.
“When I finished my assignment at Celina, I didn’t want any more administration. I just wanted
to be a pastor to the people,” he said. He volunteered to be an associate pastor at the Marion
Catholic Community in and around Maria Stein, Ohio. He helped the new pastor,
Fr. Gene Schnipke, C.PP.S.
“We were a good team,” he said. “During my time there, pastoral care was my emphasis. And I was
happy. But after a while, I realized there was something more: being a shepherd. That means, as
Pope Francis says, I walk with the sheep. I was back to my original idea of the priesthood. I operate
within the fold. It was a slow education for me.”
Fr. Tom retired from active ministry in 2020. He lives at St. Charles Center, formerly a seminary
and now a home for our retired priests and brothers. But he can’t stay still. Earlier this year, he
and another retired Missionary, Fr. Andy O’Reilly, C.PP.S., volunteered to help at IC and its sister
parishes, Our Lady of Guadalupe in Montezuma, Ohio, and St. Teresa in Rockford, Ohio. “It’s in
my blood,” said Fr. Tom. “I have to stay intellectually stimulated, that’s important to me.”
In Fr. Tom’s story, we see that the life of a Missionary is anything but stationary. In our vocation,
we must continue to explore our call and seek out new ways to serve the people of God. We
encourage our Missionaries to be lifelong learners and to pay attention to God’s voice. We
encourage that for everyone.
Our retired priests and brothers continue to serve God’s people—some, like Fr. Tom and Fr. Andy,
by volunteering at parishes, others in lives of prayer and in many other ways. In return, we make
it a priority as a religious community to care for our aging members. We want to assure them that
we will support them as they age, that they will find a true home with their brothers in the Precious
Blood at St. Charles, that they will pray and worship together every day, share meals, and receive
excellent medical care when they are sick.
They have given so much, and worked their way through their own doubts and pains to say yes to
God’s call to serve. Will you help them in their later years? Your contribution will help support our
retired priests and brothers, in the same way that they supported God’s people through their years
of ministry, which continue until their last breath. Will you consider a gift to help them?
Fr. Tom, who is also an avid outdoorsman, spends time in prayer and contemplation as he
continues to explore his vocation. He is writing his memoirs, though he is not sure he will ever
have them published. It is enough for him that he is writing his story down. In it, he can see how
God had a hand in how his life played out. “As you grow older, you can look back and see how
everything fits together in a mosaic,” he said.
May the mosaic of our lives reveal to us and to others God’s loving kindness. May God act through
each of us as we carry out the mission assigned to us alone. And may we see in that mission that we
are a loved and valued part of the Body of Christ.

Sincerely in the Blood of Christ,

V. Rev. Jeﬀrey S. Kirch, C.PP.S.
Provincial Director
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Edgar Jutte
St. Charles Center
2860 US Route 127 Rm 10
Celina, OH 45822-9591

Dear Confreres,
Next week, our donors will be receiving this appeal letter for our
retired priests and brothers. We’re sending a copy to you so you
are aware of what our benefactors are receiving. Last year, the
fall appeal raised $102,297.80. If you have any questions, please
contact Mark Giesige.
Thanks for your support,

Dear Fr. Edgar,
Do you remember the hopes and dreams you had early in your career or vocation? Fr. Tom
Brenberger, C.PP.S., remembers, though it has been 55 years since he was ordained.
“I wanted to be a good priest,” he said.
What does it mean to be a good priest? Fr. Tom
tried to figure it out. He wanted to live out his
vocation and serve God in a way that felt most
natural and right. “I knew I didn’t want to be
isolated from the world, alone in the rectory, and
that the people should have to come to me,” he
said. “I wanted to be among the people. I always
rejected the idea that as a priest, I’m diﬀerent, set
apart from the people.”
After his ordination in 1966, he served for five
years in the Missionaries’ mission in Peru. He
returned to the U.S. in the midst of a vast exodus
of priests. After Vatican II, they were reexamining
their vocations and many left to marry and start
families. “I’d always wanted to have a family,” Fr.
Tom said. He went through an agonizing time of
doubt before recommitting to his priestly vocation.

Fr. Tom preaches at a school Mass at Immaculate
Conception in Celina, Ohio, where he volunteers.

He was redeemed, he said, by the good people of St. John the Baptist Parish in Whiting, Ind.,
where he was sent as an associate pastor. “We (the Missionaries) had lunch at the school every
day with the teachers and the staﬀ. We all hung around together, kidded around together. I felt
included in that community, and I wasn’t diﬀerent,” he said. “I could minister from within, what
we call an incarnational ministry.”
Incarnational ministry means to serve the people through your common humanity. Because you
too are human, you can understand people’s suﬀering and reach out to them with compassion.
It is the kind of ministry that Jesus undertook. It is the kind of ministry that often appeals to our
Missionaries. At Whiting, Fr. Tom felt the foundation of his vocation settle into place.
But that was not enough for him. He saw what it meant to be responsible for a large parish. “Next,
I wanted to become a good administrator,” he said. He worked on this skill at several
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assignments, including Immaculate Conception in Celina, Ohio, where as pastor he oversaw a
major renovation of the historic church and its parish activity center. At IC, he celebrated the 40th
anniversary of his ordination—and came to another revelation.
“When I finished my assignment at Celina, I didn’t want any more administration. I just wanted
to be a pastor to the people,” he said. He volunteered to be an associate pastor at the Marion
Catholic Community in and around Maria Stein, Ohio. He helped the new pastor,
Fr. Gene Schnipke, C.PP.S.
“We were a good team,” he said. “During my time there, pastoral care was my emphasis. And I was
happy. But after a while, I realized there was something more: being a shepherd. That means, as
Pope Francis says, I walk with the sheep. I was back to my original idea of the priesthood. I operate
within the fold. It was a slow education for me.”
Fr. Tom retired from active ministry in 2020. He lives at St. Charles Center, formerly a seminary
and now a home for our retired priests and brothers. But he can’t stay still. Earlier this year, he
and another retired Missionary, Fr. Andy O’Reilly, C.PP.S., volunteered to help at IC and its sister
parishes, Our Lady of Guadalupe in Montezuma, Ohio, and St. Teresa in Rockford, Ohio. “It’s in
my blood,” said Fr. Tom. “I have to stay intellectually stimulated, that’s important to me.”
In Fr. Tom’s story, we see that the life of a Missionary is anything but stationary. In our vocation,
we must continue to explore our call and seek out new ways to serve the people of God. We
encourage our Missionaries to be lifelong learners and to pay attention to God’s voice. We
encourage that for everyone.
Our retired priests and brothers continue to serve God’s people—some, like Fr. Tom and Fr. Andy,
by volunteering at parishes, others in lives of prayer and in many other ways. In return, we make
it a priority as a religious community to care for our aging members. We want to assure them that
we will support them as they age, that they will find a true home with their brothers in the Precious
Blood at St. Charles, that they will pray and worship together every day, share meals, and receive
excellent medical care when they are sick.
They have given so much, and worked their way through their own doubts and pains to say yes to
God’s call to serve. Will you help them in their later years? Your contribution will help support our
retired priests and brothers, in the same way that they supported God’s people through their years
of ministry, which continue until their last breath. Will you consider a gift to help them?
Fr. Tom, who is also an avid outdoorsman, spends time in prayer and contemplation as he
continues to explore his vocation. He is writing his memoirs, though he is not sure he will ever
have them published. It is enough for him that he is writing his story down. In it, he can see how
God had a hand in how his life played out. “As you grow older, you can look back and see how
everything fits together in a mosaic,” he said.
May the mosaic of our lives reveal to us and to others God’s loving kindness. May God act through
each of us as we carry out the mission assigned to us alone. And may we see in that mission that we
are a loved and valued part of the Body of Christ.

Sincerely in the Blood of Christ,

V. Rev. Jeﬀrey S. Kirch, C.PP.S.
Provincial Director
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James McCabe
St. Charles Center
2860 US Route 127 Rm 105
Celina, OH 45822-9533

Dear Confreres,
Next week, our donors will be receiving this appeal letter for our
retired priests and brothers. We’re sending a copy to you so you
are aware of what our benefactors are receiving. Last year, the
fall appeal raised $102,297.80. If you have any questions, please
contact Mark Giesige.
Thanks for your support,

Dear Fr. Jim,
Do you remember the hopes and dreams you had early in your career or vocation? Fr. Tom
Brenberger, C.PP.S., remembers, though it has been 55 years since he was ordained.
“I wanted to be a good priest,” he said.
What does it mean to be a good priest? Fr. Tom
tried to figure it out. He wanted to live out his
vocation and serve God in a way that felt most
natural and right. “I knew I didn’t want to be
isolated from the world, alone in the rectory, and
that the people should have to come to me,” he
said. “I wanted to be among the people. I always
rejected the idea that as a priest, I’m diﬀerent, set
apart from the people.”
After his ordination in 1966, he served for five
years in the Missionaries’ mission in Peru. He
returned to the U.S. in the midst of a vast exodus
of priests. After Vatican II, they were reexamining
their vocations and many left to marry and start
families. “I’d always wanted to have a family,” Fr.
Tom said. He went through an agonizing time of
doubt before recommitting to his priestly vocation.

Fr. Tom preaches at a school Mass at Immaculate
Conception in Celina, Ohio, where he volunteers.

He was redeemed, he said, by the good people of St. John the Baptist Parish in Whiting, Ind.,
where he was sent as an associate pastor. “We (the Missionaries) had lunch at the school every
day with the teachers and the staﬀ. We all hung around together, kidded around together. I felt
included in that community, and I wasn’t diﬀerent,” he said. “I could minister from within, what
we call an incarnational ministry.”
Incarnational ministry means to serve the people through your common humanity. Because you
too are human, you can understand people’s suﬀering and reach out to them with compassion.
It is the kind of ministry that Jesus undertook. It is the kind of ministry that often appeals to our
Missionaries. At Whiting, Fr. Tom felt the foundation of his vocation settle into place.
But that was not enough for him. He saw what it meant to be responsible for a large parish. “Next,
I wanted to become a good administrator,” he said. He worked on this skill at several
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assignments, including Immaculate Conception in Celina, Ohio, where as pastor he oversaw a
major renovation of the historic church and its parish activity center. At IC, he celebrated the 40th
anniversary of his ordination—and came to another revelation.
“When I finished my assignment at Celina, I didn’t want any more administration. I just wanted
to be a pastor to the people,” he said. He volunteered to be an associate pastor at the Marion
Catholic Community in and around Maria Stein, Ohio. He helped the new pastor,
Fr. Gene Schnipke, C.PP.S.
“We were a good team,” he said. “During my time there, pastoral care was my emphasis. And I was
happy. But after a while, I realized there was something more: being a shepherd. That means, as
Pope Francis says, I walk with the sheep. I was back to my original idea of the priesthood. I operate
within the fold. It was a slow education for me.”
Fr. Tom retired from active ministry in 2020. He lives at St. Charles Center, formerly a seminary
and now a home for our retired priests and brothers. But he can’t stay still. Earlier this year, he
and another retired Missionary, Fr. Andy O’Reilly, C.PP.S., volunteered to help at IC and its sister
parishes, Our Lady of Guadalupe in Montezuma, Ohio, and St. Teresa in Rockford, Ohio. “It’s in
my blood,” said Fr. Tom. “I have to stay intellectually stimulated, that’s important to me.”
In Fr. Tom’s story, we see that the life of a Missionary is anything but stationary. In our vocation,
we must continue to explore our call and seek out new ways to serve the people of God. We
encourage our Missionaries to be lifelong learners and to pay attention to God’s voice. We
encourage that for everyone.
Our retired priests and brothers continue to serve God’s people—some, like Fr. Tom and Fr. Andy,
by volunteering at parishes, others in lives of prayer and in many other ways. In return, we make
it a priority as a religious community to care for our aging members. We want to assure them that
we will support them as they age, that they will find a true home with their brothers in the Precious
Blood at St. Charles, that they will pray and worship together every day, share meals, and receive
excellent medical care when they are sick.
They have given so much, and worked their way through their own doubts and pains to say yes to
God’s call to serve. Will you help them in their later years? Your contribution will help support our
retired priests and brothers, in the same way that they supported God’s people through their years
of ministry, which continue until their last breath. Will you consider a gift to help them?
Fr. Tom, who is also an avid outdoorsman, spends time in prayer and contemplation as he
continues to explore his vocation. He is writing his memoirs, though he is not sure he will ever
have them published. It is enough for him that he is writing his story down. In it, he can see how
God had a hand in how his life played out. “As you grow older, you can look back and see how
everything fits together in a mosaic,” he said.
May the mosaic of our lives reveal to us and to others God’s loving kindness. May God act through
each of us as we carry out the mission assigned to us alone. And may we see in that mission that we
are a loved and valued part of the Body of Christ.

Sincerely in the Blood of Christ,

V. Rev. Jeﬀrey S. Kirch, C.PP.S.
Provincial Director

I would like to make a gift of $________ by credit card.
Please charge my gift to:

Visa

Mastercard

If you prefer to donate online, please
visit our website:

Account # __________/ __________/ ___________/ ___________

CPPS-preciousblood.org

Expiration date: _______ / _______ Security Code: ___________

Click on DONATE in the upper right
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Jerome P Stack
St. Charles Center
2860 US Route 127 Rm 118
Celina, OH 45822-9533

Dear Confreres,
Next week, our donors will be receiving this appeal letter for our
retired priests and brothers. We’re sending a copy to you so you
are aware of what our benefactors are receiving. Last year, the
fall appeal raised $102,297.80. If you have any questions, please
contact Mark Giesige.
Thanks for your support,

Dear Fr. Jerry,
Do you remember the hopes and dreams you had early in your career or vocation? Fr. Tom
Brenberger, C.PP.S., remembers, though it has been 55 years since he was ordained.
“I wanted to be a good priest,” he said.
What does it mean to be a good priest? Fr. Tom
tried to figure it out. He wanted to live out his
vocation and serve God in a way that felt most
natural and right. “I knew I didn’t want to be
isolated from the world, alone in the rectory, and
that the people should have to come to me,” he
said. “I wanted to be among the people. I always
rejected the idea that as a priest, I’m diﬀerent, set
apart from the people.”
After his ordination in 1966, he served for five
years in the Missionaries’ mission in Peru. He
returned to the U.S. in the midst of a vast exodus
of priests. After Vatican II, they were reexamining
their vocations and many left to marry and start
families. “I’d always wanted to have a family,” Fr.
Tom said. He went through an agonizing time of
doubt before recommitting to his priestly vocation.

Fr. Tom preaches at a school Mass at Immaculate
Conception in Celina, Ohio, where he volunteers.

He was redeemed, he said, by the good people of St. John the Baptist Parish in Whiting, Ind.,
where he was sent as an associate pastor. “We (the Missionaries) had lunch at the school every
day with the teachers and the staﬀ. We all hung around together, kidded around together. I felt
included in that community, and I wasn’t diﬀerent,” he said. “I could minister from within, what
we call an incarnational ministry.”
Incarnational ministry means to serve the people through your common humanity. Because you
too are human, you can understand people’s suﬀering and reach out to them with compassion.
It is the kind of ministry that Jesus undertook. It is the kind of ministry that often appeals to our
Missionaries. At Whiting, Fr. Tom felt the foundation of his vocation settle into place.
But that was not enough for him. He saw what it meant to be responsible for a large parish. “Next,
I wanted to become a good administrator,” he said. He worked on this skill at several
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assignments, including Immaculate Conception in Celina, Ohio, where as pastor he oversaw a
major renovation of the historic church and its parish activity center. At IC, he celebrated the 40th
anniversary of his ordination—and came to another revelation.
“When I finished my assignment at Celina, I didn’t want any more administration. I just wanted
to be a pastor to the people,” he said. He volunteered to be an associate pastor at the Marion
Catholic Community in and around Maria Stein, Ohio. He helped the new pastor,
Fr. Gene Schnipke, C.PP.S.
“We were a good team,” he said. “During my time there, pastoral care was my emphasis. And I was
happy. But after a while, I realized there was something more: being a shepherd. That means, as
Pope Francis says, I walk with the sheep. I was back to my original idea of the priesthood. I operate
within the fold. It was a slow education for me.”
Fr. Tom retired from active ministry in 2020. He lives at St. Charles Center, formerly a seminary
and now a home for our retired priests and brothers. But he can’t stay still. Earlier this year, he
and another retired Missionary, Fr. Andy O’Reilly, C.PP.S., volunteered to help at IC and its sister
parishes, Our Lady of Guadalupe in Montezuma, Ohio, and St. Teresa in Rockford, Ohio. “It’s in
my blood,” said Fr. Tom. “I have to stay intellectually stimulated, that’s important to me.”
In Fr. Tom’s story, we see that the life of a Missionary is anything but stationary. In our vocation,
we must continue to explore our call and seek out new ways to serve the people of God. We
encourage our Missionaries to be lifelong learners and to pay attention to God’s voice. We
encourage that for everyone.
Our retired priests and brothers continue to serve God’s people—some, like Fr. Tom and Fr. Andy,
by volunteering at parishes, others in lives of prayer and in many other ways. In return, we make
it a priority as a religious community to care for our aging members. We want to assure them that
we will support them as they age, that they will find a true home with their brothers in the Precious
Blood at St. Charles, that they will pray and worship together every day, share meals, and receive
excellent medical care when they are sick.
They have given so much, and worked their way through their own doubts and pains to say yes to
God’s call to serve. Will you help them in their later years? Your contribution will help support our
retired priests and brothers, in the same way that they supported God’s people through their years
of ministry, which continue until their last breath. Will you consider a gift to help them?
Fr. Tom, who is also an avid outdoorsman, spends time in prayer and contemplation as he
continues to explore his vocation. He is writing his memoirs, though he is not sure he will ever
have them published. It is enough for him that he is writing his story down. In it, he can see how
God had a hand in how his life played out. “As you grow older, you can look back and see how
everything fits together in a mosaic,” he said.
May the mosaic of our lives reveal to us and to others God’s loving kindness. May God act through
each of us as we carry out the mission assigned to us alone. And may we see in that mission that we
are a loved and valued part of the Body of Christ.

Sincerely in the Blood of Christ,

V. Rev. Jeﬀrey S. Kirch, C.PP.S.
Provincial Director

I would like to make a gift of $________ by credit card.
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November 19, 2021
Fr. Patrick Patterson
St. Charles Center
2860 US Route 127 Rm 17
Celina, OH 45822-9533

Dear Confreres,
Next week, our donors will be receiving this appeal letter for our
retired priests and brothers. We’re sending a copy to you so you
are aware of what our benefactors are receiving. Last year, the
fall appeal raised $102,297.80. If you have any questions, please
contact Mark Giesige.
Thanks for your support,

Dear Fr. Pat,
Do you remember the hopes and dreams you had early in your career or vocation? Fr. Tom
Brenberger, C.PP.S., remembers, though it has been 55 years since he was ordained.
“I wanted to be a good priest,” he said.
What does it mean to be a good priest? Fr. Tom
tried to figure it out. He wanted to live out his
vocation and serve God in a way that felt most
natural and right. “I knew I didn’t want to be
isolated from the world, alone in the rectory, and
that the people should have to come to me,” he
said. “I wanted to be among the people. I always
rejected the idea that as a priest, I’m diﬀerent, set
apart from the people.”
After his ordination in 1966, he served for five
years in the Missionaries’ mission in Peru. He
returned to the U.S. in the midst of a vast exodus
of priests. After Vatican II, they were reexamining
their vocations and many left to marry and start
families. “I’d always wanted to have a family,” Fr.
Tom said. He went through an agonizing time of
doubt before recommitting to his priestly vocation.

Fr. Tom preaches at a school Mass at Immaculate
Conception in Celina, Ohio, where he volunteers.

He was redeemed, he said, by the good people of St. John the Baptist Parish in Whiting, Ind.,
where he was sent as an associate pastor. “We (the Missionaries) had lunch at the school every
day with the teachers and the staﬀ. We all hung around together, kidded around together. I felt
included in that community, and I wasn’t diﬀerent,” he said. “I could minister from within, what
we call an incarnational ministry.”
Incarnational ministry means to serve the people through your common humanity. Because you
too are human, you can understand people’s suﬀering and reach out to them with compassion.
It is the kind of ministry that Jesus undertook. It is the kind of ministry that often appeals to our
Missionaries. At Whiting, Fr. Tom felt the foundation of his vocation settle into place.
But that was not enough for him. He saw what it meant to be responsible for a large parish. “Next,
I wanted to become a good administrator,” he said. He worked on this skill at several
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assignments, including Immaculate Conception in Celina, Ohio, where as pastor he oversaw a
major renovation of the historic church and its parish activity center. At IC, he celebrated the 40th
anniversary of his ordination—and came to another revelation.
“When I finished my assignment at Celina, I didn’t want any more administration. I just wanted
to be a pastor to the people,” he said. He volunteered to be an associate pastor at the Marion
Catholic Community in and around Maria Stein, Ohio. He helped the new pastor,
Fr. Gene Schnipke, C.PP.S.
“We were a good team,” he said. “During my time there, pastoral care was my emphasis. And I was
happy. But after a while, I realized there was something more: being a shepherd. That means, as
Pope Francis says, I walk with the sheep. I was back to my original idea of the priesthood. I operate
within the fold. It was a slow education for me.”
Fr. Tom retired from active ministry in 2020. He lives at St. Charles Center, formerly a seminary
and now a home for our retired priests and brothers. But he can’t stay still. Earlier this year, he
and another retired Missionary, Fr. Andy O’Reilly, C.PP.S., volunteered to help at IC and its sister
parishes, Our Lady of Guadalupe in Montezuma, Ohio, and St. Teresa in Rockford, Ohio. “It’s in
my blood,” said Fr. Tom. “I have to stay intellectually stimulated, that’s important to me.”
In Fr. Tom’s story, we see that the life of a Missionary is anything but stationary. In our vocation,
we must continue to explore our call and seek out new ways to serve the people of God. We
encourage our Missionaries to be lifelong learners and to pay attention to God’s voice. We
encourage that for everyone.
Our retired priests and brothers continue to serve God’s people—some, like Fr. Tom and Fr. Andy,
by volunteering at parishes, others in lives of prayer and in many other ways. In return, we make
it a priority as a religious community to care for our aging members. We want to assure them that
we will support them as they age, that they will find a true home with their brothers in the Precious
Blood at St. Charles, that they will pray and worship together every day, share meals, and receive
excellent medical care when they are sick.
They have given so much, and worked their way through their own doubts and pains to say yes to
God’s call to serve. Will you help them in their later years? Your contribution will help support our
retired priests and brothers, in the same way that they supported God’s people through their years
of ministry, which continue until their last breath. Will you consider a gift to help them?
Fr. Tom, who is also an avid outdoorsman, spends time in prayer and contemplation as he
continues to explore his vocation. He is writing his memoirs, though he is not sure he will ever
have them published. It is enough for him that he is writing his story down. In it, he can see how
God had a hand in how his life played out. “As you grow older, you can look back and see how
everything fits together in a mosaic,” he said.
May the mosaic of our lives reveal to us and to others God’s loving kindness. May God act through
each of us as we carry out the mission assigned to us alone. And may we see in that mission that we
are a loved and valued part of the Body of Christ.

Sincerely in the Blood of Christ,

V. Rev. Jeﬀrey S. Kirch, C.PP.S.
Provincial Director
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November 19, 2021
Dear Confreres,
Next week, our donors will be receiving this appeal letter for our
retired priests and brothers. We’re sending a copy to you so you
are aware of what our benefactors are receiving. Last year, the
fall appeal raised $102,297.80. If you have any questions, please
contact Mark Giesige.

Alfons Minja
2860 US Route 127 Rm 30
Celina, OH 45822-9533

Thanks for your support,

Dear Fr. Alfons,
Do you remember the hopes and dreams you had early in your career or vocation? Fr. Tom
Brenberger, C.PP.S., remembers, though it has been 55 years since he was ordained.
“I wanted to be a good priest,” he said.
What does it mean to be a good priest? Fr. Tom
tried to figure it out. He wanted to live out his
vocation and serve God in a way that felt most
natural and right. “I knew I didn’t want to be
isolated from the world, alone in the rectory, and
that the people should have to come to me,” he
said. “I wanted to be among the people. I always
rejected the idea that as a priest, I’m diﬀerent, set
apart from the people.”
After his ordination in 1966, he served for five
years in the Missionaries’ mission in Peru. He
returned to the U.S. in the midst of a vast exodus
of priests. After Vatican II, they were reexamining
their vocations and many left to marry and start
families. “I’d always wanted to have a family,” Fr.
Tom said. He went through an agonizing time of
doubt before recommitting to his priestly vocation.

Fr. Tom preaches at a school Mass at Immaculate
Conception in Celina, Ohio, where he volunteers.

He was redeemed, he said, by the good people of St. John the Baptist Parish in Whiting, Ind.,
where he was sent as an associate pastor. “We (the Missionaries) had lunch at the school every
day with the teachers and the staﬀ. We all hung around together, kidded around together. I felt
included in that community, and I wasn’t diﬀerent,” he said. “I could minister from within, what
we call an incarnational ministry.”
Incarnational ministry means to serve the people through your common humanity. Because you
too are human, you can understand people’s suﬀering and reach out to them with compassion.
It is the kind of ministry that Jesus undertook. It is the kind of ministry that often appeals to our
Missionaries. At Whiting, Fr. Tom felt the foundation of his vocation settle into place.
But that was not enough for him. He saw what it meant to be responsible for a large parish. “Next,
I wanted to become a good administrator,” he said. He worked on this skill at several
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assignments, including Immaculate Conception in Celina, Ohio, where as pastor he oversaw a
major renovation of the historic church and its parish activity center. At IC, he celebrated the 40th
anniversary of his ordination—and came to another revelation.
“When I finished my assignment at Celina, I didn’t want any more administration. I just wanted
to be a pastor to the people,” he said. He volunteered to be an associate pastor at the Marion
Catholic Community in and around Maria Stein, Ohio. He helped the new pastor,
Fr. Gene Schnipke, C.PP.S.
“We were a good team,” he said. “During my time there, pastoral care was my emphasis. And I was
happy. But after a while, I realized there was something more: being a shepherd. That means, as
Pope Francis says, I walk with the sheep. I was back to my original idea of the priesthood. I operate
within the fold. It was a slow education for me.”
Fr. Tom retired from active ministry in 2020. He lives at St. Charles Center, formerly a seminary
and now a home for our retired priests and brothers. But he can’t stay still. Earlier this year, he
and another retired Missionary, Fr. Andy O’Reilly, C.PP.S., volunteered to help at IC and its sister
parishes, Our Lady of Guadalupe in Montezuma, Ohio, and St. Teresa in Rockford, Ohio. “It’s in
my blood,” said Fr. Tom. “I have to stay intellectually stimulated, that’s important to me.”
In Fr. Tom’s story, we see that the life of a Missionary is anything but stationary. In our vocation,
we must continue to explore our call and seek out new ways to serve the people of God. We
encourage our Missionaries to be lifelong learners and to pay attention to God’s voice. We
encourage that for everyone.
Our retired priests and brothers continue to serve God’s people—some, like Fr. Tom and Fr. Andy,
by volunteering at parishes, others in lives of prayer and in many other ways. In return, we make
it a priority as a religious community to care for our aging members. We want to assure them that
we will support them as they age, that they will find a true home with their brothers in the Precious
Blood at St. Charles, that they will pray and worship together every day, share meals, and receive
excellent medical care when they are sick.
They have given so much, and worked their way through their own doubts and pains to say yes to
God’s call to serve. Will you help them in their later years? Your contribution will help support our
retired priests and brothers, in the same way that they supported God’s people through their years
of ministry, which continue until their last breath. Will you consider a gift to help them?
Fr. Tom, who is also an avid outdoorsman, spends time in prayer and contemplation as he
continues to explore his vocation. He is writing his memoirs, though he is not sure he will ever
have them published. It is enough for him that he is writing his story down. In it, he can see how
God had a hand in how his life played out. “As you grow older, you can look back and see how
everything fits together in a mosaic,” he said.
May the mosaic of our lives reveal to us and to others God’s loving kindness. May God act through
each of us as we carry out the mission assigned to us alone. And may we see in that mission that we
are a loved and valued part of the Body of Christ.

Sincerely in the Blood of Christ,

V. Rev. Jeﬀrey S. Kirch, C.PP.S.
Provincial Director
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Jerry Schwieterman
St Charles Center
2860 US Route 127 Rm 420
Celina, OH 45822-9533

Dear Confreres,
Next week, our donors will be receiving this appeal letter for our
retired priests and brothers. We’re sending a copy to you so you
are aware of what our benefactors are receiving. Last year, the
fall appeal raised $102,297.80. If you have any questions, please
contact Mark Giesige.
Thanks for your support,

Dear Br. Jerry,
Do you remember the hopes and dreams you had early in your career or vocation? Fr. Tom
Brenberger, C.PP.S., remembers, though it has been 55 years since he was ordained.
“I wanted to be a good priest,” he said.
What does it mean to be a good priest? Fr. Tom
tried to figure it out. He wanted to live out his
vocation and serve God in a way that felt most
natural and right. “I knew I didn’t want to be
isolated from the world, alone in the rectory, and
that the people should have to come to me,” he
said. “I wanted to be among the people. I always
rejected the idea that as a priest, I’m diﬀerent, set
apart from the people.”
After his ordination in 1966, he served for five
years in the Missionaries’ mission in Peru. He
returned to the U.S. in the midst of a vast exodus
of priests. After Vatican II, they were reexamining
their vocations and many left to marry and start
families. “I’d always wanted to have a family,” Fr.
Tom said. He went through an agonizing time of
doubt before recommitting to his priestly vocation.

Fr. Tom preaches at a school Mass at Immaculate
Conception in Celina, Ohio, where he volunteers.

He was redeemed, he said, by the good people of St. John the Baptist Parish in Whiting, Ind.,
where he was sent as an associate pastor. “We (the Missionaries) had lunch at the school every
day with the teachers and the staﬀ. We all hung around together, kidded around together. I felt
included in that community, and I wasn’t diﬀerent,” he said. “I could minister from within, what
we call an incarnational ministry.”
Incarnational ministry means to serve the people through your common humanity. Because you
too are human, you can understand people’s suﬀering and reach out to them with compassion.
It is the kind of ministry that Jesus undertook. It is the kind of ministry that often appeals to our
Missionaries. At Whiting, Fr. Tom felt the foundation of his vocation settle into place.
But that was not enough for him. He saw what it meant to be responsible for a large parish. “Next,
I wanted to become a good administrator,” he said. He worked on this skill at several
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assignments, including Immaculate Conception in Celina, Ohio, where as pastor he oversaw a
major renovation of the historic church and its parish activity center. At IC, he celebrated the 40th
anniversary of his ordination—and came to another revelation.
“When I finished my assignment at Celina, I didn’t want any more administration. I just wanted
to be a pastor to the people,” he said. He volunteered to be an associate pastor at the Marion
Catholic Community in and around Maria Stein, Ohio. He helped the new pastor,
Fr. Gene Schnipke, C.PP.S.
“We were a good team,” he said. “During my time there, pastoral care was my emphasis. And I was
happy. But after a while, I realized there was something more: being a shepherd. That means, as
Pope Francis says, I walk with the sheep. I was back to my original idea of the priesthood. I operate
within the fold. It was a slow education for me.”
Fr. Tom retired from active ministry in 2020. He lives at St. Charles Center, formerly a seminary
and now a home for our retired priests and brothers. But he can’t stay still. Earlier this year, he
and another retired Missionary, Fr. Andy O’Reilly, C.PP.S., volunteered to help at IC and its sister
parishes, Our Lady of Guadalupe in Montezuma, Ohio, and St. Teresa in Rockford, Ohio. “It’s in
my blood,” said Fr. Tom. “I have to stay intellectually stimulated, that’s important to me.”
In Fr. Tom’s story, we see that the life of a Missionary is anything but stationary. In our vocation,
we must continue to explore our call and seek out new ways to serve the people of God. We
encourage our Missionaries to be lifelong learners and to pay attention to God’s voice. We
encourage that for everyone.
Our retired priests and brothers continue to serve God’s people—some, like Fr. Tom and Fr. Andy,
by volunteering at parishes, others in lives of prayer and in many other ways. In return, we make
it a priority as a religious community to care for our aging members. We want to assure them that
we will support them as they age, that they will find a true home with their brothers in the Precious
Blood at St. Charles, that they will pray and worship together every day, share meals, and receive
excellent medical care when they are sick.
They have given so much, and worked their way through their own doubts and pains to say yes to
God’s call to serve. Will you help them in their later years? Your contribution will help support our
retired priests and brothers, in the same way that they supported God’s people through their years
of ministry, which continue until their last breath. Will you consider a gift to help them?
Fr. Tom, who is also an avid outdoorsman, spends time in prayer and contemplation as he
continues to explore his vocation. He is writing his memoirs, though he is not sure he will ever
have them published. It is enough for him that he is writing his story down. In it, he can see how
God had a hand in how his life played out. “As you grow older, you can look back and see how
everything fits together in a mosaic,” he said.
May the mosaic of our lives reveal to us and to others God’s loving kindness. May God act through
each of us as we carry out the mission assigned to us alone. And may we see in that mission that we
are a loved and valued part of the Body of Christ.

Sincerely in the Blood of Christ,

V. Rev. Jeﬀrey S. Kirch, C.PP.S.
Provincial Director

I would like to make a gift of $________ by credit card.
Please charge my gift to:

Visa

Mastercard

If you prefer to donate online, please
visit our website:

Account # __________/ __________/ ___________/ ___________

CPPS-preciousblood.org

Expiration date: _______ / _______ Security Code: ___________

Click on DONATE in the upper right
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Paul Chase
St. Charles Center
2860 US Route 127 Rm 8
Celina, OH 45822-9533

Dear Confreres,
Next week, our donors will be receiving this appeal letter for our
retired priests and brothers. We’re sending a copy to you so you
are aware of what our benefactors are receiving. Last year, the
fall appeal raised $102,297.80. If you have any questions, please
contact Mark Giesige.
Thanks for your support,

Dear Br. Paul,
Do you remember the hopes and dreams you had early in your career or vocation? Fr. Tom
Brenberger, C.PP.S., remembers, though it has been 55 years since he was ordained.
“I wanted to be a good priest,” he said.
What does it mean to be a good priest? Fr. Tom
tried to figure it out. He wanted to live out his
vocation and serve God in a way that felt most
natural and right. “I knew I didn’t want to be
isolated from the world, alone in the rectory, and
that the people should have to come to me,” he
said. “I wanted to be among the people. I always
rejected the idea that as a priest, I’m diﬀerent, set
apart from the people.”
After his ordination in 1966, he served for five
years in the Missionaries’ mission in Peru. He
returned to the U.S. in the midst of a vast exodus
of priests. After Vatican II, they were reexamining
their vocations and many left to marry and start
families. “I’d always wanted to have a family,” Fr.
Tom said. He went through an agonizing time of
doubt before recommitting to his priestly vocation.

Fr. Tom preaches at a school Mass at Immaculate
Conception in Celina, Ohio, where he volunteers.

He was redeemed, he said, by the good people of St. John the Baptist Parish in Whiting, Ind.,
where he was sent as an associate pastor. “We (the Missionaries) had lunch at the school every
day with the teachers and the staﬀ. We all hung around together, kidded around together. I felt
included in that community, and I wasn’t diﬀerent,” he said. “I could minister from within, what
we call an incarnational ministry.”
Incarnational ministry means to serve the people through your common humanity. Because you
too are human, you can understand people’s suﬀering and reach out to them with compassion.
It is the kind of ministry that Jesus undertook. It is the kind of ministry that often appeals to our
Missionaries. At Whiting, Fr. Tom felt the foundation of his vocation settle into place.
But that was not enough for him. He saw what it meant to be responsible for a large parish. “Next,
I wanted to become a good administrator,” he said. He worked on this skill at several
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assignments, including Immaculate Conception in Celina, Ohio, where as pastor he oversaw a
major renovation of the historic church and its parish activity center. At IC, he celebrated the 40th
anniversary of his ordination—and came to another revelation.
“When I finished my assignment at Celina, I didn’t want any more administration. I just wanted
to be a pastor to the people,” he said. He volunteered to be an associate pastor at the Marion
Catholic Community in and around Maria Stein, Ohio. He helped the new pastor,
Fr. Gene Schnipke, C.PP.S.
“We were a good team,” he said. “During my time there, pastoral care was my emphasis. And I was
happy. But after a while, I realized there was something more: being a shepherd. That means, as
Pope Francis says, I walk with the sheep. I was back to my original idea of the priesthood. I operate
within the fold. It was a slow education for me.”
Fr. Tom retired from active ministry in 2020. He lives at St. Charles Center, formerly a seminary
and now a home for our retired priests and brothers. But he can’t stay still. Earlier this year, he
and another retired Missionary, Fr. Andy O’Reilly, C.PP.S., volunteered to help at IC and its sister
parishes, Our Lady of Guadalupe in Montezuma, Ohio, and St. Teresa in Rockford, Ohio. “It’s in
my blood,” said Fr. Tom. “I have to stay intellectually stimulated, that’s important to me.”
In Fr. Tom’s story, we see that the life of a Missionary is anything but stationary. In our vocation,
we must continue to explore our call and seek out new ways to serve the people of God. We
encourage our Missionaries to be lifelong learners and to pay attention to God’s voice. We
encourage that for everyone.
Our retired priests and brothers continue to serve God’s people—some, like Fr. Tom and Fr. Andy,
by volunteering at parishes, others in lives of prayer and in many other ways. In return, we make
it a priority as a religious community to care for our aging members. We want to assure them that
we will support them as they age, that they will find a true home with their brothers in the Precious
Blood at St. Charles, that they will pray and worship together every day, share meals, and receive
excellent medical care when they are sick.
They have given so much, and worked their way through their own doubts and pains to say yes to
God’s call to serve. Will you help them in their later years? Your contribution will help support our
retired priests and brothers, in the same way that they supported God’s people through their years
of ministry, which continue until their last breath. Will you consider a gift to help them?
Fr. Tom, who is also an avid outdoorsman, spends time in prayer and contemplation as he
continues to explore his vocation. He is writing his memoirs, though he is not sure he will ever
have them published. It is enough for him that he is writing his story down. In it, he can see how
God had a hand in how his life played out. “As you grow older, you can look back and see how
everything fits together in a mosaic,” he said.
May the mosaic of our lives reveal to us and to others God’s loving kindness. May God act through
each of us as we carry out the mission assigned to us alone. And may we see in that mission that we
are a loved and valued part of the Body of Christ.

Sincerely in the Blood of Christ,

V. Rev. Jeﬀrey S. Kirch, C.PP.S.
Provincial Director

I would like to make a gift of $________ by credit card.
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November 19, 2021
Thomas Brenberger
St. Charles Center
2860 US Route 127 Room 217
Celina, OH 45822-9533

Dear Confreres,
Next week, our donors will be receiving this appeal letter for our
retired priests and brothers. We’re sending a copy to you so you
are aware of what our benefactors are receiving. Last year, the
fall appeal raised $102,297.80. If you have any questions, please
contact Mark Giesige.
Thanks for your support,

Dear Fr. Tom,
Do you remember the hopes and dreams you had early in your career or vocation? Fr. Tom
Brenberger, C.PP.S., remembers, though it has been 55 years since he was ordained.
“I wanted to be a good priest,” he said.
What does it mean to be a good priest? Fr. Tom
tried to figure it out. He wanted to live out his
vocation and serve God in a way that felt most
natural and right. “I knew I didn’t want to be
isolated from the world, alone in the rectory, and
that the people should have to come to me,” he
said. “I wanted to be among the people. I always
rejected the idea that as a priest, I’m diﬀerent, set
apart from the people.”
After his ordination in 1966, he served for five
years in the Missionaries’ mission in Peru. He
returned to the U.S. in the midst of a vast exodus
of priests. After Vatican II, they were reexamining
their vocations and many left to marry and start
families. “I’d always wanted to have a family,” Fr.
Tom said. He went through an agonizing time of
doubt before recommitting to his priestly vocation.

Fr. Tom preaches at a school Mass at Immaculate
Conception in Celina, Ohio, where he volunteers.

He was redeemed, he said, by the good people of St. John the Baptist Parish in Whiting, Ind.,
where he was sent as an associate pastor. “We (the Missionaries) had lunch at the school every
day with the teachers and the staﬀ. We all hung around together, kidded around together. I felt
included in that community, and I wasn’t diﬀerent,” he said. “I could minister from within, what
we call an incarnational ministry.”
Incarnational ministry means to serve the people through your common humanity. Because you
too are human, you can understand people’s suﬀering and reach out to them with compassion.
It is the kind of ministry that Jesus undertook. It is the kind of ministry that often appeals to our
Missionaries. At Whiting, Fr. Tom felt the foundation of his vocation settle into place.
But that was not enough for him. He saw what it meant to be responsible for a large parish. “Next,
I wanted to become a good administrator,” he said. He worked on this skill at several
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assignments, including Immaculate Conception in Celina, Ohio, where as pastor he oversaw a
major renovation of the historic church and its parish activity center. At IC, he celebrated the 40th
anniversary of his ordination—and came to another revelation.
“When I finished my assignment at Celina, I didn’t want any more administration. I just wanted
to be a pastor to the people,” he said. He volunteered to be an associate pastor at the Marion
Catholic Community in and around Maria Stein, Ohio. He helped the new pastor,
Fr. Gene Schnipke, C.PP.S.
“We were a good team,” he said. “During my time there, pastoral care was my emphasis. And I was
happy. But after a while, I realized there was something more: being a shepherd. That means, as
Pope Francis says, I walk with the sheep. I was back to my original idea of the priesthood. I operate
within the fold. It was a slow education for me.”
Fr. Tom retired from active ministry in 2020. He lives at St. Charles Center, formerly a seminary
and now a home for our retired priests and brothers. But he can’t stay still. Earlier this year, he
and another retired Missionary, Fr. Andy O’Reilly, C.PP.S., volunteered to help at IC and its sister
parishes, Our Lady of Guadalupe in Montezuma, Ohio, and St. Teresa in Rockford, Ohio. “It’s in
my blood,” said Fr. Tom. “I have to stay intellectually stimulated, that’s important to me.”
In Fr. Tom’s story, we see that the life of a Missionary is anything but stationary. In our vocation,
we must continue to explore our call and seek out new ways to serve the people of God. We
encourage our Missionaries to be lifelong learners and to pay attention to God’s voice. We
encourage that for everyone.
Our retired priests and brothers continue to serve God’s people—some, like Fr. Tom and Fr. Andy,
by volunteering at parishes, others in lives of prayer and in many other ways. In return, we make
it a priority as a religious community to care for our aging members. We want to assure them that
we will support them as they age, that they will find a true home with their brothers in the Precious
Blood at St. Charles, that they will pray and worship together every day, share meals, and receive
excellent medical care when they are sick.
They have given so much, and worked their way through their own doubts and pains to say yes to
God’s call to serve. Will you help them in their later years? Your contribution will help support our
retired priests and brothers, in the same way that they supported God’s people through their years
of ministry, which continue until their last breath. Will you consider a gift to help them?
Fr. Tom, who is also an avid outdoorsman, spends time in prayer and contemplation as he
continues to explore his vocation. He is writing his memoirs, though he is not sure he will ever
have them published. It is enough for him that he is writing his story down. In it, he can see how
God had a hand in how his life played out. “As you grow older, you can look back and see how
everything fits together in a mosaic,” he said.
May the mosaic of our lives reveal to us and to others God’s loving kindness. May God act through
each of us as we carry out the mission assigned to us alone. And may we see in that mission that we
are a loved and valued part of the Body of Christ.

Sincerely in the Blood of Christ,

V. Rev. Jeﬀrey S. Kirch, C.PP.S.
Provincial Director
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November 19, 2021
James Franck
St. Charles Center
2860 US Route 127, Apt. 313
Celina, OH 45822-9533

Dear Confreres,
Next week, our donors will be receiving this appeal letter for our
retired priests and brothers. We’re sending a copy to you so you
are aware of what our benefactors are receiving. Last year, the
fall appeal raised $102,297.80. If you have any questions, please
contact Mark Giesige.
Thanks for your support,

Dear Fr. Jim,
Do you remember the hopes and dreams you had early in your career or vocation? Fr. Tom
Brenberger, C.PP.S., remembers, though it has been 55 years since he was ordained.
“I wanted to be a good priest,” he said.
What does it mean to be a good priest? Fr. Tom
tried to figure it out. He wanted to live out his
vocation and serve God in a way that felt most
natural and right. “I knew I didn’t want to be
isolated from the world, alone in the rectory, and
that the people should have to come to me,” he
said. “I wanted to be among the people. I always
rejected the idea that as a priest, I’m diﬀerent, set
apart from the people.”
After his ordination in 1966, he served for five
years in the Missionaries’ mission in Peru. He
returned to the U.S. in the midst of a vast exodus
of priests. After Vatican II, they were reexamining
their vocations and many left to marry and start
families. “I’d always wanted to have a family,” Fr.
Tom said. He went through an agonizing time of
doubt before recommitting to his priestly vocation.

Fr. Tom preaches at a school Mass at Immaculate
Conception in Celina, Ohio, where he volunteers.

He was redeemed, he said, by the good people of St. John the Baptist Parish in Whiting, Ind.,
where he was sent as an associate pastor. “We (the Missionaries) had lunch at the school every
day with the teachers and the staﬀ. We all hung around together, kidded around together. I felt
included in that community, and I wasn’t diﬀerent,” he said. “I could minister from within, what
we call an incarnational ministry.”
Incarnational ministry means to serve the people through your common humanity. Because you
too are human, you can understand people’s suﬀering and reach out to them with compassion.
It is the kind of ministry that Jesus undertook. It is the kind of ministry that often appeals to our
Missionaries. At Whiting, Fr. Tom felt the foundation of his vocation settle into place.
But that was not enough for him. He saw what it meant to be responsible for a large parish. “Next,
I wanted to become a good administrator,” he said. He worked on this skill at several
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assignments, including Immaculate Conception in Celina, Ohio, where as pastor he oversaw a
major renovation of the historic church and its parish activity center. At IC, he celebrated the 40th
anniversary of his ordination—and came to another revelation.
“When I finished my assignment at Celina, I didn’t want any more administration. I just wanted
to be a pastor to the people,” he said. He volunteered to be an associate pastor at the Marion
Catholic Community in and around Maria Stein, Ohio. He helped the new pastor,
Fr. Gene Schnipke, C.PP.S.
“We were a good team,” he said. “During my time there, pastoral care was my emphasis. And I was
happy. But after a while, I realized there was something more: being a shepherd. That means, as
Pope Francis says, I walk with the sheep. I was back to my original idea of the priesthood. I operate
within the fold. It was a slow education for me.”
Fr. Tom retired from active ministry in 2020. He lives at St. Charles Center, formerly a seminary
and now a home for our retired priests and brothers. But he can’t stay still. Earlier this year, he
and another retired Missionary, Fr. Andy O’Reilly, C.PP.S., volunteered to help at IC and its sister
parishes, Our Lady of Guadalupe in Montezuma, Ohio, and St. Teresa in Rockford, Ohio. “It’s in
my blood,” said Fr. Tom. “I have to stay intellectually stimulated, that’s important to me.”
In Fr. Tom’s story, we see that the life of a Missionary is anything but stationary. In our vocation,
we must continue to explore our call and seek out new ways to serve the people of God. We
encourage our Missionaries to be lifelong learners and to pay attention to God’s voice. We
encourage that for everyone.
Our retired priests and brothers continue to serve God’s people—some, like Fr. Tom and Fr. Andy,
by volunteering at parishes, others in lives of prayer and in many other ways. In return, we make
it a priority as a religious community to care for our aging members. We want to assure them that
we will support them as they age, that they will find a true home with their brothers in the Precious
Blood at St. Charles, that they will pray and worship together every day, share meals, and receive
excellent medical care when they are sick.
They have given so much, and worked their way through their own doubts and pains to say yes to
God’s call to serve. Will you help them in their later years? Your contribution will help support our
retired priests and brothers, in the same way that they supported God’s people through their years
of ministry, which continue until their last breath. Will you consider a gift to help them?
Fr. Tom, who is also an avid outdoorsman, spends time in prayer and contemplation as he
continues to explore his vocation. He is writing his memoirs, though he is not sure he will ever
have them published. It is enough for him that he is writing his story down. In it, he can see how
God had a hand in how his life played out. “As you grow older, you can look back and see how
everything fits together in a mosaic,” he said.
May the mosaic of our lives reveal to us and to others God’s loving kindness. May God act through
each of us as we carry out the mission assigned to us alone. And may we see in that mission that we
are a loved and valued part of the Body of Christ.

Sincerely in the Blood of Christ,

V. Rev. Jeﬀrey S. Kirch, C.PP.S.
Provincial Director
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Scott Kramer
Sts Peter and Paul Church
307 N. Locust St.
Ottawa, OH 45875-1452

Dear Confreres,
Next week, our donors will be receiving this appeal letter for our
retired priests and brothers. We’re sending a copy to you so you
are aware of what our benefactors are receiving. Last year, the
fall appeal raised $102,297.80. If you have any questions, please
contact Mark Giesige.
Thanks for your support,

Dear Fr. Scott,
Do you remember the hopes and dreams you had early in your career or vocation? Fr. Tom
Brenberger, C.PP.S., remembers, though it has been 55 years since he was ordained.
“I wanted to be a good priest,” he said.
What does it mean to be a good priest? Fr. Tom
tried to figure it out. He wanted to live out his
vocation and serve God in a way that felt most
natural and right. “I knew I didn’t want to be
isolated from the world, alone in the rectory, and
that the people should have to come to me,” he
said. “I wanted to be among the people. I always
rejected the idea that as a priest, I’m diﬀerent, set
apart from the people.”
After his ordination in 1966, he served for five
years in the Missionaries’ mission in Peru. He
returned to the U.S. in the midst of a vast exodus
of priests. After Vatican II, they were reexamining
their vocations and many left to marry and start
families. “I’d always wanted to have a family,” Fr.
Tom said. He went through an agonizing time of
doubt before recommitting to his priestly vocation.

Fr. Tom preaches at a school Mass at Immaculate
Conception in Celina, Ohio, where he volunteers.

He was redeemed, he said, by the good people of St. John the Baptist Parish in Whiting, Ind.,
where he was sent as an associate pastor. “We (the Missionaries) had lunch at the school every
day with the teachers and the staﬀ. We all hung around together, kidded around together. I felt
included in that community, and I wasn’t diﬀerent,” he said. “I could minister from within, what
we call an incarnational ministry.”
Incarnational ministry means to serve the people through your common humanity. Because you
too are human, you can understand people’s suﬀering and reach out to them with compassion.
It is the kind of ministry that Jesus undertook. It is the kind of ministry that often appeals to our
Missionaries. At Whiting, Fr. Tom felt the foundation of his vocation settle into place.
But that was not enough for him. He saw what it meant to be responsible for a large parish. “Next,
I wanted to become a good administrator,” he said. He worked on this skill at several
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assignments, including Immaculate Conception in Celina, Ohio, where as pastor he oversaw a
major renovation of the historic church and its parish activity center. At IC, he celebrated the 40th
anniversary of his ordination—and came to another revelation.
“When I finished my assignment at Celina, I didn’t want any more administration. I just wanted
to be a pastor to the people,” he said. He volunteered to be an associate pastor at the Marion
Catholic Community in and around Maria Stein, Ohio. He helped the new pastor,
Fr. Gene Schnipke, C.PP.S.
“We were a good team,” he said. “During my time there, pastoral care was my emphasis. And I was
happy. But after a while, I realized there was something more: being a shepherd. That means, as
Pope Francis says, I walk with the sheep. I was back to my original idea of the priesthood. I operate
within the fold. It was a slow education for me.”
Fr. Tom retired from active ministry in 2020. He lives at St. Charles Center, formerly a seminary
and now a home for our retired priests and brothers. But he can’t stay still. Earlier this year, he
and another retired Missionary, Fr. Andy O’Reilly, C.PP.S., volunteered to help at IC and its sister
parishes, Our Lady of Guadalupe in Montezuma, Ohio, and St. Teresa in Rockford, Ohio. “It’s in
my blood,” said Fr. Tom. “I have to stay intellectually stimulated, that’s important to me.”
In Fr. Tom’s story, we see that the life of a Missionary is anything but stationary. In our vocation,
we must continue to explore our call and seek out new ways to serve the people of God. We
encourage our Missionaries to be lifelong learners and to pay attention to God’s voice. We
encourage that for everyone.
Our retired priests and brothers continue to serve God’s people—some, like Fr. Tom and Fr. Andy,
by volunteering at parishes, others in lives of prayer and in many other ways. In return, we make
it a priority as a religious community to care for our aging members. We want to assure them that
we will support them as they age, that they will find a true home with their brothers in the Precious
Blood at St. Charles, that they will pray and worship together every day, share meals, and receive
excellent medical care when they are sick.
They have given so much, and worked their way through their own doubts and pains to say yes to
God’s call to serve. Will you help them in their later years? Your contribution will help support our
retired priests and brothers, in the same way that they supported God’s people through their years
of ministry, which continue until their last breath. Will you consider a gift to help them?
Fr. Tom, who is also an avid outdoorsman, spends time in prayer and contemplation as he
continues to explore his vocation. He is writing his memoirs, though he is not sure he will ever
have them published. It is enough for him that he is writing his story down. In it, he can see how
God had a hand in how his life played out. “As you grow older, you can look back and see how
everything fits together in a mosaic,” he said.
May the mosaic of our lives reveal to us and to others God’s loving kindness. May God act through
each of us as we carry out the mission assigned to us alone. And may we see in that mission that we
are a loved and valued part of the Body of Christ.

Sincerely in the Blood of Christ,

V. Rev. Jeﬀrey S. Kirch, C.PP.S.
Provincial Director
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November 19, 2021
Kevin Scalf
Cathedral of St. Peter in Chains
325 W. 8th St.
Cincinnati, OH 45202-1903

Dear Confreres,
Next week, our donors will be receiving this appeal letter for our
retired priests and brothers. We’re sending a copy to you so you
are aware of what our benefactors are receiving. Last year, the
fall appeal raised $102,297.80. If you have any questions, please
contact Mark Giesige.
Thanks for your support,

Dear Fr. Kevin,
Do you remember the hopes and dreams you had early in your career or vocation? Fr. Tom
Brenberger, C.PP.S., remembers, though it has been 55 years since he was ordained.
“I wanted to be a good priest,” he said.
What does it mean to be a good priest? Fr. Tom
tried to figure it out. He wanted to live out his
vocation and serve God in a way that felt most
natural and right. “I knew I didn’t want to be
isolated from the world, alone in the rectory, and
that the people should have to come to me,” he
said. “I wanted to be among the people. I always
rejected the idea that as a priest, I’m diﬀerent, set
apart from the people.”
After his ordination in 1966, he served for five
years in the Missionaries’ mission in Peru. He
returned to the U.S. in the midst of a vast exodus
of priests. After Vatican II, they were reexamining
their vocations and many left to marry and start
families. “I’d always wanted to have a family,” Fr.
Tom said. He went through an agonizing time of
doubt before recommitting to his priestly vocation.

Fr. Tom preaches at a school Mass at Immaculate
Conception in Celina, Ohio, where he volunteers.

He was redeemed, he said, by the good people of St. John the Baptist Parish in Whiting, Ind.,
where he was sent as an associate pastor. “We (the Missionaries) had lunch at the school every
day with the teachers and the staﬀ. We all hung around together, kidded around together. I felt
included in that community, and I wasn’t diﬀerent,” he said. “I could minister from within, what
we call an incarnational ministry.”
Incarnational ministry means to serve the people through your common humanity. Because you
too are human, you can understand people’s suﬀering and reach out to them with compassion.
It is the kind of ministry that Jesus undertook. It is the kind of ministry that often appeals to our
Missionaries. At Whiting, Fr. Tom felt the foundation of his vocation settle into place.
But that was not enough for him. He saw what it meant to be responsible for a large parish. “Next,
I wanted to become a good administrator,” he said. He worked on this skill at several
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assignments, including Immaculate Conception in Celina, Ohio, where as pastor he oversaw a
major renovation of the historic church and its parish activity center. At IC, he celebrated the 40th
anniversary of his ordination—and came to another revelation.
“When I finished my assignment at Celina, I didn’t want any more administration. I just wanted
to be a pastor to the people,” he said. He volunteered to be an associate pastor at the Marion
Catholic Community in and around Maria Stein, Ohio. He helped the new pastor,
Fr. Gene Schnipke, C.PP.S.
“We were a good team,” he said. “During my time there, pastoral care was my emphasis. And I was
happy. But after a while, I realized there was something more: being a shepherd. That means, as
Pope Francis says, I walk with the sheep. I was back to my original idea of the priesthood. I operate
within the fold. It was a slow education for me.”
Fr. Tom retired from active ministry in 2020. He lives at St. Charles Center, formerly a seminary
and now a home for our retired priests and brothers. But he can’t stay still. Earlier this year, he
and another retired Missionary, Fr. Andy O’Reilly, C.PP.S., volunteered to help at IC and its sister
parishes, Our Lady of Guadalupe in Montezuma, Ohio, and St. Teresa in Rockford, Ohio. “It’s in
my blood,” said Fr. Tom. “I have to stay intellectually stimulated, that’s important to me.”
In Fr. Tom’s story, we see that the life of a Missionary is anything but stationary. In our vocation,
we must continue to explore our call and seek out new ways to serve the people of God. We
encourage our Missionaries to be lifelong learners and to pay attention to God’s voice. We
encourage that for everyone.
Our retired priests and brothers continue to serve God’s people—some, like Fr. Tom and Fr. Andy,
by volunteering at parishes, others in lives of prayer and in many other ways. In return, we make
it a priority as a religious community to care for our aging members. We want to assure them that
we will support them as they age, that they will find a true home with their brothers in the Precious
Blood at St. Charles, that they will pray and worship together every day, share meals, and receive
excellent medical care when they are sick.
They have given so much, and worked their way through their own doubts and pains to say yes to
God’s call to serve. Will you help them in their later years? Your contribution will help support our
retired priests and brothers, in the same way that they supported God’s people through their years
of ministry, which continue until their last breath. Will you consider a gift to help them?
Fr. Tom, who is also an avid outdoorsman, spends time in prayer and contemplation as he
continues to explore his vocation. He is writing his memoirs, though he is not sure he will ever
have them published. It is enough for him that he is writing his story down. In it, he can see how
God had a hand in how his life played out. “As you grow older, you can look back and see how
everything fits together in a mosaic,” he said.
May the mosaic of our lives reveal to us and to others God’s loving kindness. May God act through
each of us as we carry out the mission assigned to us alone. And may we see in that mission that we
are a loved and valued part of the Body of Christ.

Sincerely in the Blood of Christ,

V. Rev. Jeﬀrey S. Kirch, C.PP.S.
Provincial Director

I would like to make a gift of $________ by credit card.
Please charge my gift to:

Visa
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If you prefer to donate online, please
visit our website:
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November 19, 2021
Dear Confreres,
Next week, our donors will be receiving this appeal letter for our
retired priests and brothers. We’re sending a copy to you so you
are aware of what our benefactors are receiving. Last year, the
fall appeal raised $102,297.80. If you have any questions, please
contact Mark Giesige.

Jerome Steinbrunner
3435 Middleton Ave. Apt. 1
Cincinnati, OH 45220-1648

Thanks for your support,

Dear Fr. Jerry,
Do you remember the hopes and dreams you had early in your career or vocation? Fr. Tom
Brenberger, C.PP.S., remembers, though it has been 55 years since he was ordained.
“I wanted to be a good priest,” he said.
What does it mean to be a good priest? Fr. Tom
tried to figure it out. He wanted to live out his
vocation and serve God in a way that felt most
natural and right. “I knew I didn’t want to be
isolated from the world, alone in the rectory, and
that the people should have to come to me,” he
said. “I wanted to be among the people. I always
rejected the idea that as a priest, I’m diﬀerent, set
apart from the people.”
After his ordination in 1966, he served for five
years in the Missionaries’ mission in Peru. He
returned to the U.S. in the midst of a vast exodus
of priests. After Vatican II, they were reexamining
their vocations and many left to marry and start
families. “I’d always wanted to have a family,” Fr.
Tom said. He went through an agonizing time of
doubt before recommitting to his priestly vocation.

Fr. Tom preaches at a school Mass at Immaculate
Conception in Celina, Ohio, where he volunteers.

He was redeemed, he said, by the good people of St. John the Baptist Parish in Whiting, Ind.,
where he was sent as an associate pastor. “We (the Missionaries) had lunch at the school every
day with the teachers and the staﬀ. We all hung around together, kidded around together. I felt
included in that community, and I wasn’t diﬀerent,” he said. “I could minister from within, what
we call an incarnational ministry.”
Incarnational ministry means to serve the people through your common humanity. Because you
too are human, you can understand people’s suﬀering and reach out to them with compassion.
It is the kind of ministry that Jesus undertook. It is the kind of ministry that often appeals to our
Missionaries. At Whiting, Fr. Tom felt the foundation of his vocation settle into place.
But that was not enough for him. He saw what it meant to be responsible for a large parish. “Next,
I wanted to become a good administrator,” he said. He worked on this skill at several
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assignments, including Immaculate Conception in Celina, Ohio, where as pastor he oversaw a
major renovation of the historic church and its parish activity center. At IC, he celebrated the 40th
anniversary of his ordination—and came to another revelation.
“When I finished my assignment at Celina, I didn’t want any more administration. I just wanted
to be a pastor to the people,” he said. He volunteered to be an associate pastor at the Marion
Catholic Community in and around Maria Stein, Ohio. He helped the new pastor,
Fr. Gene Schnipke, C.PP.S.
“We were a good team,” he said. “During my time there, pastoral care was my emphasis. And I was
happy. But after a while, I realized there was something more: being a shepherd. That means, as
Pope Francis says, I walk with the sheep. I was back to my original idea of the priesthood. I operate
within the fold. It was a slow education for me.”
Fr. Tom retired from active ministry in 2020. He lives at St. Charles Center, formerly a seminary
and now a home for our retired priests and brothers. But he can’t stay still. Earlier this year, he
and another retired Missionary, Fr. Andy O’Reilly, C.PP.S., volunteered to help at IC and its sister
parishes, Our Lady of Guadalupe in Montezuma, Ohio, and St. Teresa in Rockford, Ohio. “It’s in
my blood,” said Fr. Tom. “I have to stay intellectually stimulated, that’s important to me.”
In Fr. Tom’s story, we see that the life of a Missionary is anything but stationary. In our vocation,
we must continue to explore our call and seek out new ways to serve the people of God. We
encourage our Missionaries to be lifelong learners and to pay attention to God’s voice. We
encourage that for everyone.
Our retired priests and brothers continue to serve God’s people—some, like Fr. Tom and Fr. Andy,
by volunteering at parishes, others in lives of prayer and in many other ways. In return, we make
it a priority as a religious community to care for our aging members. We want to assure them that
we will support them as they age, that they will find a true home with their brothers in the Precious
Blood at St. Charles, that they will pray and worship together every day, share meals, and receive
excellent medical care when they are sick.
They have given so much, and worked their way through their own doubts and pains to say yes to
God’s call to serve. Will you help them in their later years? Your contribution will help support our
retired priests and brothers, in the same way that they supported God’s people through their years
of ministry, which continue until their last breath. Will you consider a gift to help them?
Fr. Tom, who is also an avid outdoorsman, spends time in prayer and contemplation as he
continues to explore his vocation. He is writing his memoirs, though he is not sure he will ever
have them published. It is enough for him that he is writing his story down. In it, he can see how
God had a hand in how his life played out. “As you grow older, you can look back and see how
everything fits together in a mosaic,” he said.
May the mosaic of our lives reveal to us and to others God’s loving kindness. May God act through
each of us as we carry out the mission assigned to us alone. And may we see in that mission that we
are a loved and valued part of the Body of Christ.

Sincerely in the Blood of Christ,

V. Rev. Jeﬀrey S. Kirch, C.PP.S.
Provincial Director
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CINCINNATI PROVINCE
Oﬃce of Mission Advancement
431 E. Second St.
Dayton OH 45402-1764

November 19, 2021
Dear Confreres,
Next week, our donors will be receiving this appeal letter for our
retired priests and brothers. We’re sending a copy to you so you
are aware of what our benefactors are receiving. Last year, the
fall appeal raised $102,297.80. If you have any questions, please
contact Mark Giesige.

John Mencsik
35 S. Saint Clair St. Apt. 427
Dayton, OH 45402-2175

Thanks for your support,

Dear Fr. John,
Do you remember the hopes and dreams you had early in your career or vocation? Fr. Tom
Brenberger, C.PP.S., remembers, though it has been 55 years since he was ordained.
“I wanted to be a good priest,” he said.
What does it mean to be a good priest? Fr. Tom
tried to figure it out. He wanted to live out his
vocation and serve God in a way that felt most
natural and right. “I knew I didn’t want to be
isolated from the world, alone in the rectory, and
that the people should have to come to me,” he
said. “I wanted to be among the people. I always
rejected the idea that as a priest, I’m diﬀerent, set
apart from the people.”
After his ordination in 1966, he served for five
years in the Missionaries’ mission in Peru. He
returned to the U.S. in the midst of a vast exodus
of priests. After Vatican II, they were reexamining
their vocations and many left to marry and start
families. “I’d always wanted to have a family,” Fr.
Tom said. He went through an agonizing time of
doubt before recommitting to his priestly vocation.

Fr. Tom preaches at a school Mass at Immaculate
Conception in Celina, Ohio, where he volunteers.

He was redeemed, he said, by the good people of St. John the Baptist Parish in Whiting, Ind.,
where he was sent as an associate pastor. “We (the Missionaries) had lunch at the school every
day with the teachers and the staﬀ. We all hung around together, kidded around together. I felt
included in that community, and I wasn’t diﬀerent,” he said. “I could minister from within, what
we call an incarnational ministry.”
Incarnational ministry means to serve the people through your common humanity. Because you
too are human, you can understand people’s suﬀering and reach out to them with compassion.
It is the kind of ministry that Jesus undertook. It is the kind of ministry that often appeals to our
Missionaries. At Whiting, Fr. Tom felt the foundation of his vocation settle into place.
But that was not enough for him. He saw what it meant to be responsible for a large parish. “Next,
I wanted to become a good administrator,” he said. He worked on this skill at several
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assignments, including Immaculate Conception in Celina, Ohio, where as pastor he oversaw a
major renovation of the historic church and its parish activity center. At IC, he celebrated the 40th
anniversary of his ordination—and came to another revelation.
“When I finished my assignment at Celina, I didn’t want any more administration. I just wanted
to be a pastor to the people,” he said. He volunteered to be an associate pastor at the Marion
Catholic Community in and around Maria Stein, Ohio. He helped the new pastor,
Fr. Gene Schnipke, C.PP.S.
“We were a good team,” he said. “During my time there, pastoral care was my emphasis. And I was
happy. But after a while, I realized there was something more: being a shepherd. That means, as
Pope Francis says, I walk with the sheep. I was back to my original idea of the priesthood. I operate
within the fold. It was a slow education for me.”
Fr. Tom retired from active ministry in 2020. He lives at St. Charles Center, formerly a seminary
and now a home for our retired priests and brothers. But he can’t stay still. Earlier this year, he
and another retired Missionary, Fr. Andy O’Reilly, C.PP.S., volunteered to help at IC and its sister
parishes, Our Lady of Guadalupe in Montezuma, Ohio, and St. Teresa in Rockford, Ohio. “It’s in
my blood,” said Fr. Tom. “I have to stay intellectually stimulated, that’s important to me.”
In Fr. Tom’s story, we see that the life of a Missionary is anything but stationary. In our vocation,
we must continue to explore our call and seek out new ways to serve the people of God. We
encourage our Missionaries to be lifelong learners and to pay attention to God’s voice. We
encourage that for everyone.
Our retired priests and brothers continue to serve God’s people—some, like Fr. Tom and Fr. Andy,
by volunteering at parishes, others in lives of prayer and in many other ways. In return, we make
it a priority as a religious community to care for our aging members. We want to assure them that
we will support them as they age, that they will find a true home with their brothers in the Precious
Blood at St. Charles, that they will pray and worship together every day, share meals, and receive
excellent medical care when they are sick.
They have given so much, and worked their way through their own doubts and pains to say yes to
God’s call to serve. Will you help them in their later years? Your contribution will help support our
retired priests and brothers, in the same way that they supported God’s people through their years
of ministry, which continue until their last breath. Will you consider a gift to help them?
Fr. Tom, who is also an avid outdoorsman, spends time in prayer and contemplation as he
continues to explore his vocation. He is writing his memoirs, though he is not sure he will ever
have them published. It is enough for him that he is writing his story down. In it, he can see how
God had a hand in how his life played out. “As you grow older, you can look back and see how
everything fits together in a mosaic,” he said.
May the mosaic of our lives reveal to us and to others God’s loving kindness. May God act through
each of us as we carry out the mission assigned to us alone. And may we see in that mission that we
are a loved and valued part of the Body of Christ.

Sincerely in the Blood of Christ,

V. Rev. Jeﬀrey S. Kirch, C.PP.S.
Provincial Director
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November 19, 2021
Dear Confreres,
Next week, our donors will be receiving this appeal letter for our
retired priests and brothers. We’re sending a copy to you so you
are aware of what our benefactors are receiving. Last year, the
fall appeal raised $102,297.80. If you have any questions, please
contact Mark Giesige.

Fr. Larry Hemmelgarn
350 Park Dr.
Dayton, OH 45410-1414

Thanks for your support,

Dear Fr. Larry,
Do you remember the hopes and dreams you had early in your career or vocation? Fr. Tom
Brenberger, C.PP.S., remembers, though it has been 55 years since he was ordained.
“I wanted to be a good priest,” he said.
What does it mean to be a good priest? Fr. Tom
tried to figure it out. He wanted to live out his
vocation and serve God in a way that felt most
natural and right. “I knew I didn’t want to be
isolated from the world, alone in the rectory, and
that the people should have to come to me,” he
said. “I wanted to be among the people. I always
rejected the idea that as a priest, I’m diﬀerent, set
apart from the people.”
After his ordination in 1966, he served for five
years in the Missionaries’ mission in Peru. He
returned to the U.S. in the midst of a vast exodus
of priests. After Vatican II, they were reexamining
their vocations and many left to marry and start
families. “I’d always wanted to have a family,” Fr.
Tom said. He went through an agonizing time of
doubt before recommitting to his priestly vocation.

Fr. Tom preaches at a school Mass at Immaculate
Conception in Celina, Ohio, where he volunteers.

He was redeemed, he said, by the good people of St. John the Baptist Parish in Whiting, Ind.,
where he was sent as an associate pastor. “We (the Missionaries) had lunch at the school every
day with the teachers and the staﬀ. We all hung around together, kidded around together. I felt
included in that community, and I wasn’t diﬀerent,” he said. “I could minister from within, what
we call an incarnational ministry.”
Incarnational ministry means to serve the people through your common humanity. Because you
too are human, you can understand people’s suﬀering and reach out to them with compassion.
It is the kind of ministry that Jesus undertook. It is the kind of ministry that often appeals to our
Missionaries. At Whiting, Fr. Tom felt the foundation of his vocation settle into place.
But that was not enough for him. He saw what it meant to be responsible for a large parish. “Next,
I wanted to become a good administrator,” he said. He worked on this skill at several
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assignments, including Immaculate Conception in Celina, Ohio, where as pastor he oversaw a
major renovation of the historic church and its parish activity center. At IC, he celebrated the 40th
anniversary of his ordination—and came to another revelation.
“When I finished my assignment at Celina, I didn’t want any more administration. I just wanted
to be a pastor to the people,” he said. He volunteered to be an associate pastor at the Marion
Catholic Community in and around Maria Stein, Ohio. He helped the new pastor,
Fr. Gene Schnipke, C.PP.S.
“We were a good team,” he said. “During my time there, pastoral care was my emphasis. And I was
happy. But after a while, I realized there was something more: being a shepherd. That means, as
Pope Francis says, I walk with the sheep. I was back to my original idea of the priesthood. I operate
within the fold. It was a slow education for me.”
Fr. Tom retired from active ministry in 2020. He lives at St. Charles Center, formerly a seminary
and now a home for our retired priests and brothers. But he can’t stay still. Earlier this year, he
and another retired Missionary, Fr. Andy O’Reilly, C.PP.S., volunteered to help at IC and its sister
parishes, Our Lady of Guadalupe in Montezuma, Ohio, and St. Teresa in Rockford, Ohio. “It’s in
my blood,” said Fr. Tom. “I have to stay intellectually stimulated, that’s important to me.”
In Fr. Tom’s story, we see that the life of a Missionary is anything but stationary. In our vocation,
we must continue to explore our call and seek out new ways to serve the people of God. We
encourage our Missionaries to be lifelong learners and to pay attention to God’s voice. We
encourage that for everyone.
Our retired priests and brothers continue to serve God’s people—some, like Fr. Tom and Fr. Andy,
by volunteering at parishes, others in lives of prayer and in many other ways. In return, we make
it a priority as a religious community to care for our aging members. We want to assure them that
we will support them as they age, that they will find a true home with their brothers in the Precious
Blood at St. Charles, that they will pray and worship together every day, share meals, and receive
excellent medical care when they are sick.
They have given so much, and worked their way through their own doubts and pains to say yes to
God’s call to serve. Will you help them in their later years? Your contribution will help support our
retired priests and brothers, in the same way that they supported God’s people through their years
of ministry, which continue until their last breath. Will you consider a gift to help them?
Fr. Tom, who is also an avid outdoorsman, spends time in prayer and contemplation as he
continues to explore his vocation. He is writing his memoirs, though he is not sure he will ever
have them published. It is enough for him that he is writing his story down. In it, he can see how
God had a hand in how his life played out. “As you grow older, you can look back and see how
everything fits together in a mosaic,” he said.
May the mosaic of our lives reveal to us and to others God’s loving kindness. May God act through
each of us as we carry out the mission assigned to us alone. And may we see in that mission that we
are a loved and valued part of the Body of Christ.

Sincerely in the Blood of Christ,

V. Rev. Jeﬀrey S. Kirch, C.PP.S.
Provincial Director

I would like to make a gift of $________ by credit card.
Please charge my gift to:
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If you prefer to donate online, please
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Benjamin Berinti
Immaculate Conception Catholic Church
3780 S. Highway A1a
Melbourne Bch, FL 32951-3109

Dear Confreres,
Next week, our donors will be receiving this appeal letter for our
retired priests and brothers. We’re sending a copy to you so you
are aware of what our benefactors are receiving. Last year, the
fall appeal raised $102,297.80. If you have any questions, please
contact Mark Giesige.
Thanks for your support,

Dear Fr. Ben,
Do you remember the hopes and dreams you had early in your career or vocation? Fr. Tom
Brenberger, C.PP.S., remembers, though it has been 55 years since he was ordained.
“I wanted to be a good priest,” he said.
What does it mean to be a good priest? Fr. Tom
tried to figure it out. He wanted to live out his
vocation and serve God in a way that felt most
natural and right. “I knew I didn’t want to be
isolated from the world, alone in the rectory, and
that the people should have to come to me,” he
said. “I wanted to be among the people. I always
rejected the idea that as a priest, I’m diﬀerent, set
apart from the people.”
After his ordination in 1966, he served for five
years in the Missionaries’ mission in Peru. He
returned to the U.S. in the midst of a vast exodus
of priests. After Vatican II, they were reexamining
their vocations and many left to marry and start
families. “I’d always wanted to have a family,” Fr.
Tom said. He went through an agonizing time of
doubt before recommitting to his priestly vocation.

Fr. Tom preaches at a school Mass at Immaculate
Conception in Celina, Ohio, where he volunteers.

He was redeemed, he said, by the good people of St. John the Baptist Parish in Whiting, Ind.,
where he was sent as an associate pastor. “We (the Missionaries) had lunch at the school every
day with the teachers and the staﬀ. We all hung around together, kidded around together. I felt
included in that community, and I wasn’t diﬀerent,” he said. “I could minister from within, what
we call an incarnational ministry.”
Incarnational ministry means to serve the people through your common humanity. Because you
too are human, you can understand people’s suﬀering and reach out to them with compassion.
It is the kind of ministry that Jesus undertook. It is the kind of ministry that often appeals to our
Missionaries. At Whiting, Fr. Tom felt the foundation of his vocation settle into place.
But that was not enough for him. He saw what it meant to be responsible for a large parish. “Next,
I wanted to become a good administrator,” he said. He worked on this skill at several
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assignments, including Immaculate Conception in Celina, Ohio, where as pastor he oversaw a
major renovation of the historic church and its parish activity center. At IC, he celebrated the 40th
anniversary of his ordination—and came to another revelation.
“When I finished my assignment at Celina, I didn’t want any more administration. I just wanted
to be a pastor to the people,” he said. He volunteered to be an associate pastor at the Marion
Catholic Community in and around Maria Stein, Ohio. He helped the new pastor,
Fr. Gene Schnipke, C.PP.S.
“We were a good team,” he said. “During my time there, pastoral care was my emphasis. And I was
happy. But after a while, I realized there was something more: being a shepherd. That means, as
Pope Francis says, I walk with the sheep. I was back to my original idea of the priesthood. I operate
within the fold. It was a slow education for me.”
Fr. Tom retired from active ministry in 2020. He lives at St. Charles Center, formerly a seminary
and now a home for our retired priests and brothers. But he can’t stay still. Earlier this year, he
and another retired Missionary, Fr. Andy O’Reilly, C.PP.S., volunteered to help at IC and its sister
parishes, Our Lady of Guadalupe in Montezuma, Ohio, and St. Teresa in Rockford, Ohio. “It’s in
my blood,” said Fr. Tom. “I have to stay intellectually stimulated, that’s important to me.”
In Fr. Tom’s story, we see that the life of a Missionary is anything but stationary. In our vocation,
we must continue to explore our call and seek out new ways to serve the people of God. We
encourage our Missionaries to be lifelong learners and to pay attention to God’s voice. We
encourage that for everyone.
Our retired priests and brothers continue to serve God’s people—some, like Fr. Tom and Fr. Andy,
by volunteering at parishes, others in lives of prayer and in many other ways. In return, we make
it a priority as a religious community to care for our aging members. We want to assure them that
we will support them as they age, that they will find a true home with their brothers in the Precious
Blood at St. Charles, that they will pray and worship together every day, share meals, and receive
excellent medical care when they are sick.
They have given so much, and worked their way through their own doubts and pains to say yes to
God’s call to serve. Will you help them in their later years? Your contribution will help support our
retired priests and brothers, in the same way that they supported God’s people through their years
of ministry, which continue until their last breath. Will you consider a gift to help them?
Fr. Tom, who is also an avid outdoorsman, spends time in prayer and contemplation as he
continues to explore his vocation. He is writing his memoirs, though he is not sure he will ever
have them published. It is enough for him that he is writing his story down. In it, he can see how
God had a hand in how his life played out. “As you grow older, you can look back and see how
everything fits together in a mosaic,” he said.
May the mosaic of our lives reveal to us and to others God’s loving kindness. May God act through
each of us as we carry out the mission assigned to us alone. And may we see in that mission that we
are a loved and valued part of the Body of Christ.

Sincerely in the Blood of Christ,

V. Rev. Jeﬀrey S. Kirch, C.PP.S.
Provincial Director

I would like to make a gift of $________ by credit card.
Please charge my gift to:

Visa
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If you prefer to donate online, please
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November 19, 2021
Dear Confreres,
Next week, our donors will be receiving this appeal letter for our
retired priests and brothers. We’re sending a copy to you so you
are aware of what our benefactors are receiving. Last year, the
fall appeal raised $102,297.80. If you have any questions, please
contact Mark Giesige.

Vincent Wirtner
3780 S. Highway A1a
Melbourne Bch, FL 32951-3109

Thanks for your support,

Dear Fr. Vince,
Do you remember the hopes and dreams you had early in your career or vocation? Fr. Tom
Brenberger, C.PP.S., remembers, though it has been 55 years since he was ordained.
“I wanted to be a good priest,” he said.
What does it mean to be a good priest? Fr. Tom
tried to figure it out. He wanted to live out his
vocation and serve God in a way that felt most
natural and right. “I knew I didn’t want to be
isolated from the world, alone in the rectory, and
that the people should have to come to me,” he
said. “I wanted to be among the people. I always
rejected the idea that as a priest, I’m diﬀerent, set
apart from the people.”
After his ordination in 1966, he served for five
years in the Missionaries’ mission in Peru. He
returned to the U.S. in the midst of a vast exodus
of priests. After Vatican II, they were reexamining
their vocations and many left to marry and start
families. “I’d always wanted to have a family,” Fr.
Tom said. He went through an agonizing time of
doubt before recommitting to his priestly vocation.

Fr. Tom preaches at a school Mass at Immaculate
Conception in Celina, Ohio, where he volunteers.

He was redeemed, he said, by the good people of St. John the Baptist Parish in Whiting, Ind.,
where he was sent as an associate pastor. “We (the Missionaries) had lunch at the school every
day with the teachers and the staﬀ. We all hung around together, kidded around together. I felt
included in that community, and I wasn’t diﬀerent,” he said. “I could minister from within, what
we call an incarnational ministry.”
Incarnational ministry means to serve the people through your common humanity. Because you
too are human, you can understand people’s suﬀering and reach out to them with compassion.
It is the kind of ministry that Jesus undertook. It is the kind of ministry that often appeals to our
Missionaries. At Whiting, Fr. Tom felt the foundation of his vocation settle into place.
But that was not enough for him. He saw what it meant to be responsible for a large parish. “Next,
I wanted to become a good administrator,” he said. He worked on this skill at several
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assignments, including Immaculate Conception in Celina, Ohio, where as pastor he oversaw a
major renovation of the historic church and its parish activity center. At IC, he celebrated the 40th
anniversary of his ordination—and came to another revelation.
“When I finished my assignment at Celina, I didn’t want any more administration. I just wanted
to be a pastor to the people,” he said. He volunteered to be an associate pastor at the Marion
Catholic Community in and around Maria Stein, Ohio. He helped the new pastor,
Fr. Gene Schnipke, C.PP.S.
“We were a good team,” he said. “During my time there, pastoral care was my emphasis. And I was
happy. But after a while, I realized there was something more: being a shepherd. That means, as
Pope Francis says, I walk with the sheep. I was back to my original idea of the priesthood. I operate
within the fold. It was a slow education for me.”
Fr. Tom retired from active ministry in 2020. He lives at St. Charles Center, formerly a seminary
and now a home for our retired priests and brothers. But he can’t stay still. Earlier this year, he
and another retired Missionary, Fr. Andy O’Reilly, C.PP.S., volunteered to help at IC and its sister
parishes, Our Lady of Guadalupe in Montezuma, Ohio, and St. Teresa in Rockford, Ohio. “It’s in
my blood,” said Fr. Tom. “I have to stay intellectually stimulated, that’s important to me.”
In Fr. Tom’s story, we see that the life of a Missionary is anything but stationary. In our vocation,
we must continue to explore our call and seek out new ways to serve the people of God. We
encourage our Missionaries to be lifelong learners and to pay attention to God’s voice. We
encourage that for everyone.
Our retired priests and brothers continue to serve God’s people—some, like Fr. Tom and Fr. Andy,
by volunteering at parishes, others in lives of prayer and in many other ways. In return, we make
it a priority as a religious community to care for our aging members. We want to assure them that
we will support them as they age, that they will find a true home with their brothers in the Precious
Blood at St. Charles, that they will pray and worship together every day, share meals, and receive
excellent medical care when they are sick.
They have given so much, and worked their way through their own doubts and pains to say yes to
God’s call to serve. Will you help them in their later years? Your contribution will help support our
retired priests and brothers, in the same way that they supported God’s people through their years
of ministry, which continue until their last breath. Will you consider a gift to help them?
Fr. Tom, who is also an avid outdoorsman, spends time in prayer and contemplation as he
continues to explore his vocation. He is writing his memoirs, though he is not sure he will ever
have them published. It is enough for him that he is writing his story down. In it, he can see how
God had a hand in how his life played out. “As you grow older, you can look back and see how
everything fits together in a mosaic,” he said.
May the mosaic of our lives reveal to us and to others God’s loving kindness. May God act through
each of us as we carry out the mission assigned to us alone. And may we see in that mission that we
are a loved and valued part of the Body of Christ.

Sincerely in the Blood of Christ,

V. Rev. Jeﬀrey S. Kirch, C.PP.S.
Provincial Director
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November 19, 2021
George (Yuri) Kuzara
Sorrowful Mother Shrine
4106 State Route 269 N.
Bellevue, OH 44811-9793

Dear Confreres,
Next week, our donors will be receiving this appeal letter for our
retired priests and brothers. We’re sending a copy to you so you
are aware of what our benefactors are receiving. Last year, the
fall appeal raised $102,297.80. If you have any questions, please
contact Mark Giesige.
Thanks for your support,

Dear Fr. Yuri,
Do you remember the hopes and dreams you had early in your career or vocation? Fr. Tom
Brenberger, C.PP.S., remembers, though it has been 55 years since he was ordained.
“I wanted to be a good priest,” he said.
What does it mean to be a good priest? Fr. Tom
tried to figure it out. He wanted to live out his
vocation and serve God in a way that felt most
natural and right. “I knew I didn’t want to be
isolated from the world, alone in the rectory, and
that the people should have to come to me,” he
said. “I wanted to be among the people. I always
rejected the idea that as a priest, I’m diﬀerent, set
apart from the people.”
After his ordination in 1966, he served for five
years in the Missionaries’ mission in Peru. He
returned to the U.S. in the midst of a vast exodus
of priests. After Vatican II, they were reexamining
their vocations and many left to marry and start
families. “I’d always wanted to have a family,” Fr.
Tom said. He went through an agonizing time of
doubt before recommitting to his priestly vocation.

Fr. Tom preaches at a school Mass at Immaculate
Conception in Celina, Ohio, where he volunteers.

He was redeemed, he said, by the good people of St. John the Baptist Parish in Whiting, Ind.,
where he was sent as an associate pastor. “We (the Missionaries) had lunch at the school every
day with the teachers and the staﬀ. We all hung around together, kidded around together. I felt
included in that community, and I wasn’t diﬀerent,” he said. “I could minister from within, what
we call an incarnational ministry.”
Incarnational ministry means to serve the people through your common humanity. Because you
too are human, you can understand people’s suﬀering and reach out to them with compassion.
It is the kind of ministry that Jesus undertook. It is the kind of ministry that often appeals to our
Missionaries. At Whiting, Fr. Tom felt the foundation of his vocation settle into place.
But that was not enough for him. He saw what it meant to be responsible for a large parish. “Next,
I wanted to become a good administrator,” he said. He worked on this skill at several
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assignments, including Immaculate Conception in Celina, Ohio, where as pastor he oversaw a
major renovation of the historic church and its parish activity center. At IC, he celebrated the 40th
anniversary of his ordination—and came to another revelation.
“When I finished my assignment at Celina, I didn’t want any more administration. I just wanted
to be a pastor to the people,” he said. He volunteered to be an associate pastor at the Marion
Catholic Community in and around Maria Stein, Ohio. He helped the new pastor,
Fr. Gene Schnipke, C.PP.S.
“We were a good team,” he said. “During my time there, pastoral care was my emphasis. And I was
happy. But after a while, I realized there was something more: being a shepherd. That means, as
Pope Francis says, I walk with the sheep. I was back to my original idea of the priesthood. I operate
within the fold. It was a slow education for me.”
Fr. Tom retired from active ministry in 2020. He lives at St. Charles Center, formerly a seminary
and now a home for our retired priests and brothers. But he can’t stay still. Earlier this year, he
and another retired Missionary, Fr. Andy O’Reilly, C.PP.S., volunteered to help at IC and its sister
parishes, Our Lady of Guadalupe in Montezuma, Ohio, and St. Teresa in Rockford, Ohio. “It’s in
my blood,” said Fr. Tom. “I have to stay intellectually stimulated, that’s important to me.”
In Fr. Tom’s story, we see that the life of a Missionary is anything but stationary. In our vocation,
we must continue to explore our call and seek out new ways to serve the people of God. We
encourage our Missionaries to be lifelong learners and to pay attention to God’s voice. We
encourage that for everyone.
Our retired priests and brothers continue to serve God’s people—some, like Fr. Tom and Fr. Andy,
by volunteering at parishes, others in lives of prayer and in many other ways. In return, we make
it a priority as a religious community to care for our aging members. We want to assure them that
we will support them as they age, that they will find a true home with their brothers in the Precious
Blood at St. Charles, that they will pray and worship together every day, share meals, and receive
excellent medical care when they are sick.
They have given so much, and worked their way through their own doubts and pains to say yes to
God’s call to serve. Will you help them in their later years? Your contribution will help support our
retired priests and brothers, in the same way that they supported God’s people through their years
of ministry, which continue until their last breath. Will you consider a gift to help them?
Fr. Tom, who is also an avid outdoorsman, spends time in prayer and contemplation as he
continues to explore his vocation. He is writing his memoirs, though he is not sure he will ever
have them published. It is enough for him that he is writing his story down. In it, he can see how
God had a hand in how his life played out. “As you grow older, you can look back and see how
everything fits together in a mosaic,” he said.
May the mosaic of our lives reveal to us and to others God’s loving kindness. May God act through
each of us as we carry out the mission assigned to us alone. And may we see in that mission that we
are a loved and valued part of the Body of Christ.

Sincerely in the Blood of Christ,

V. Rev. Jeﬀrey S. Kirch, C.PP.S.
Provincial Director
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November 19, 2021
James Seibert
Sorrowful Mother Shrine
4106 State Route 269 N.
Bellevue, OH 44811-9793

Dear Confreres,
Next week, our donors will be receiving this appeal letter for our
retired priests and brothers. We’re sending a copy to you so you
are aware of what our benefactors are receiving. Last year, the
fall appeal raised $102,297.80. If you have any questions, please
contact Mark Giesige.
Thanks for your support,

Dear Fr. Jim,
Do you remember the hopes and dreams you had early in your career or vocation? Fr. Tom
Brenberger, C.PP.S., remembers, though it has been 55 years since he was ordained.
“I wanted to be a good priest,” he said.
What does it mean to be a good priest? Fr. Tom
tried to figure it out. He wanted to live out his
vocation and serve God in a way that felt most
natural and right. “I knew I didn’t want to be
isolated from the world, alone in the rectory, and
that the people should have to come to me,” he
said. “I wanted to be among the people. I always
rejected the idea that as a priest, I’m diﬀerent, set
apart from the people.”
After his ordination in 1966, he served for five
years in the Missionaries’ mission in Peru. He
returned to the U.S. in the midst of a vast exodus
of priests. After Vatican II, they were reexamining
their vocations and many left to marry and start
families. “I’d always wanted to have a family,” Fr.
Tom said. He went through an agonizing time of
doubt before recommitting to his priestly vocation.

Fr. Tom preaches at a school Mass at Immaculate
Conception in Celina, Ohio, where he volunteers.

He was redeemed, he said, by the good people of St. John the Baptist Parish in Whiting, Ind.,
where he was sent as an associate pastor. “We (the Missionaries) had lunch at the school every
day with the teachers and the staﬀ. We all hung around together, kidded around together. I felt
included in that community, and I wasn’t diﬀerent,” he said. “I could minister from within, what
we call an incarnational ministry.”
Incarnational ministry means to serve the people through your common humanity. Because you
too are human, you can understand people’s suﬀering and reach out to them with compassion.
It is the kind of ministry that Jesus undertook. It is the kind of ministry that often appeals to our
Missionaries. At Whiting, Fr. Tom felt the foundation of his vocation settle into place.
But that was not enough for him. He saw what it meant to be responsible for a large parish. “Next,
I wanted to become a good administrator,” he said. He worked on this skill at several
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assignments, including Immaculate Conception in Celina, Ohio, where as pastor he oversaw a
major renovation of the historic church and its parish activity center. At IC, he celebrated the 40th
anniversary of his ordination—and came to another revelation.
“When I finished my assignment at Celina, I didn’t want any more administration. I just wanted
to be a pastor to the people,” he said. He volunteered to be an associate pastor at the Marion
Catholic Community in and around Maria Stein, Ohio. He helped the new pastor,
Fr. Gene Schnipke, C.PP.S.
“We were a good team,” he said. “During my time there, pastoral care was my emphasis. And I was
happy. But after a while, I realized there was something more: being a shepherd. That means, as
Pope Francis says, I walk with the sheep. I was back to my original idea of the priesthood. I operate
within the fold. It was a slow education for me.”
Fr. Tom retired from active ministry in 2020. He lives at St. Charles Center, formerly a seminary
and now a home for our retired priests and brothers. But he can’t stay still. Earlier this year, he
and another retired Missionary, Fr. Andy O’Reilly, C.PP.S., volunteered to help at IC and its sister
parishes, Our Lady of Guadalupe in Montezuma, Ohio, and St. Teresa in Rockford, Ohio. “It’s in
my blood,” said Fr. Tom. “I have to stay intellectually stimulated, that’s important to me.”
In Fr. Tom’s story, we see that the life of a Missionary is anything but stationary. In our vocation,
we must continue to explore our call and seek out new ways to serve the people of God. We
encourage our Missionaries to be lifelong learners and to pay attention to God’s voice. We
encourage that for everyone.
Our retired priests and brothers continue to serve God’s people—some, like Fr. Tom and Fr. Andy,
by volunteering at parishes, others in lives of prayer and in many other ways. In return, we make
it a priority as a religious community to care for our aging members. We want to assure them that
we will support them as they age, that they will find a true home with their brothers in the Precious
Blood at St. Charles, that they will pray and worship together every day, share meals, and receive
excellent medical care when they are sick.
They have given so much, and worked their way through their own doubts and pains to say yes to
God’s call to serve. Will you help them in their later years? Your contribution will help support our
retired priests and brothers, in the same way that they supported God’s people through their years
of ministry, which continue until their last breath. Will you consider a gift to help them?
Fr. Tom, who is also an avid outdoorsman, spends time in prayer and contemplation as he
continues to explore his vocation. He is writing his memoirs, though he is not sure he will ever
have them published. It is enough for him that he is writing his story down. In it, he can see how
God had a hand in how his life played out. “As you grow older, you can look back and see how
everything fits together in a mosaic,” he said.
May the mosaic of our lives reveal to us and to others God’s loving kindness. May God act through
each of us as we carry out the mission assigned to us alone. And may we see in that mission that we
are a loved and valued part of the Body of Christ.

Sincerely in the Blood of Christ,

V. Rev. Jeﬀrey S. Kirch, C.PP.S.
Provincial Director

I would like to make a gift of $________ by credit card.
Please charge my gift to:
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Terrence Nufer
Sorrowful Mother Shrine
4106 State Route 269 N. Apt. 4
Bellevue, OH 44811-9793

Dear Confreres,
Next week, our donors will be receiving this appeal letter for our
retired priests and brothers. We’re sending a copy to you so you
are aware of what our benefactors are receiving. Last year, the
fall appeal raised $102,297.80. If you have any questions, please
contact Mark Giesige.
Thanks for your support,

Dear Br. Terry,
Do you remember the hopes and dreams you had early in your career or vocation? Fr. Tom
Brenberger, C.PP.S., remembers, though it has been 55 years since he was ordained.
“I wanted to be a good priest,” he said.
What does it mean to be a good priest? Fr. Tom
tried to figure it out. He wanted to live out his
vocation and serve God in a way that felt most
natural and right. “I knew I didn’t want to be
isolated from the world, alone in the rectory, and
that the people should have to come to me,” he
said. “I wanted to be among the people. I always
rejected the idea that as a priest, I’m diﬀerent, set
apart from the people.”
After his ordination in 1966, he served for five
years in the Missionaries’ mission in Peru. He
returned to the U.S. in the midst of a vast exodus
of priests. After Vatican II, they were reexamining
their vocations and many left to marry and start
families. “I’d always wanted to have a family,” Fr.
Tom said. He went through an agonizing time of
doubt before recommitting to his priestly vocation.

Fr. Tom preaches at a school Mass at Immaculate
Conception in Celina, Ohio, where he volunteers.

He was redeemed, he said, by the good people of St. John the Baptist Parish in Whiting, Ind.,
where he was sent as an associate pastor. “We (the Missionaries) had lunch at the school every
day with the teachers and the staﬀ. We all hung around together, kidded around together. I felt
included in that community, and I wasn’t diﬀerent,” he said. “I could minister from within, what
we call an incarnational ministry.”
Incarnational ministry means to serve the people through your common humanity. Because you
too are human, you can understand people’s suﬀering and reach out to them with compassion.
It is the kind of ministry that Jesus undertook. It is the kind of ministry that often appeals to our
Missionaries. At Whiting, Fr. Tom felt the foundation of his vocation settle into place.
But that was not enough for him. He saw what it meant to be responsible for a large parish. “Next,
I wanted to become a good administrator,” he said. He worked on this skill at several
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assignments, including Immaculate Conception in Celina, Ohio, where as pastor he oversaw a
major renovation of the historic church and its parish activity center. At IC, he celebrated the 40th
anniversary of his ordination—and came to another revelation.
“When I finished my assignment at Celina, I didn’t want any more administration. I just wanted
to be a pastor to the people,” he said. He volunteered to be an associate pastor at the Marion
Catholic Community in and around Maria Stein, Ohio. He helped the new pastor,
Fr. Gene Schnipke, C.PP.S.
“We were a good team,” he said. “During my time there, pastoral care was my emphasis. And I was
happy. But after a while, I realized there was something more: being a shepherd. That means, as
Pope Francis says, I walk with the sheep. I was back to my original idea of the priesthood. I operate
within the fold. It was a slow education for me.”
Fr. Tom retired from active ministry in 2020. He lives at St. Charles Center, formerly a seminary
and now a home for our retired priests and brothers. But he can’t stay still. Earlier this year, he
and another retired Missionary, Fr. Andy O’Reilly, C.PP.S., volunteered to help at IC and its sister
parishes, Our Lady of Guadalupe in Montezuma, Ohio, and St. Teresa in Rockford, Ohio. “It’s in
my blood,” said Fr. Tom. “I have to stay intellectually stimulated, that’s important to me.”
In Fr. Tom’s story, we see that the life of a Missionary is anything but stationary. In our vocation,
we must continue to explore our call and seek out new ways to serve the people of God. We
encourage our Missionaries to be lifelong learners and to pay attention to God’s voice. We
encourage that for everyone.
Our retired priests and brothers continue to serve God’s people—some, like Fr. Tom and Fr. Andy,
by volunteering at parishes, others in lives of prayer and in many other ways. In return, we make
it a priority as a religious community to care for our aging members. We want to assure them that
we will support them as they age, that they will find a true home with their brothers in the Precious
Blood at St. Charles, that they will pray and worship together every day, share meals, and receive
excellent medical care when they are sick.
They have given so much, and worked their way through their own doubts and pains to say yes to
God’s call to serve. Will you help them in their later years? Your contribution will help support our
retired priests and brothers, in the same way that they supported God’s people through their years
of ministry, which continue until their last breath. Will you consider a gift to help them?
Fr. Tom, who is also an avid outdoorsman, spends time in prayer and contemplation as he
continues to explore his vocation. He is writing his memoirs, though he is not sure he will ever
have them published. It is enough for him that he is writing his story down. In it, he can see how
God had a hand in how his life played out. “As you grow older, you can look back and see how
everything fits together in a mosaic,” he said.
May the mosaic of our lives reveal to us and to others God’s loving kindness. May God act through
each of us as we carry out the mission assigned to us alone. And may we see in that mission that we
are a loved and valued part of the Body of Christ.

Sincerely in the Blood of Christ,

V. Rev. Jeﬀrey S. Kirch, C.PP.S.
Provincial Director
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November 19, 2021
Harold Brown
Sorrowful Mother Shrine
4106 State Route 269 N. Apt. 8
Bellevue, OH 44811-9793

Dear Confreres,
Next week, our donors will be receiving this appeal letter for our
retired priests and brothers. We’re sending a copy to you so you
are aware of what our benefactors are receiving. Last year, the
fall appeal raised $102,297.80. If you have any questions, please
contact Mark Giesige.
Thanks for your support,

Dear Fr. Harry,
Do you remember the hopes and dreams you had early in your career or vocation? Fr. Tom
Brenberger, C.PP.S., remembers, though it has been 55 years since he was ordained.
“I wanted to be a good priest,” he said.
What does it mean to be a good priest? Fr. Tom
tried to figure it out. He wanted to live out his
vocation and serve God in a way that felt most
natural and right. “I knew I didn’t want to be
isolated from the world, alone in the rectory, and
that the people should have to come to me,” he
said. “I wanted to be among the people. I always
rejected the idea that as a priest, I’m diﬀerent, set
apart from the people.”
After his ordination in 1966, he served for five
years in the Missionaries’ mission in Peru. He
returned to the U.S. in the midst of a vast exodus
of priests. After Vatican II, they were reexamining
their vocations and many left to marry and start
families. “I’d always wanted to have a family,” Fr.
Tom said. He went through an agonizing time of
doubt before recommitting to his priestly vocation.

Fr. Tom preaches at a school Mass at Immaculate
Conception in Celina, Ohio, where he volunteers.

He was redeemed, he said, by the good people of St. John the Baptist Parish in Whiting, Ind.,
where he was sent as an associate pastor. “We (the Missionaries) had lunch at the school every
day with the teachers and the staﬀ. We all hung around together, kidded around together. I felt
included in that community, and I wasn’t diﬀerent,” he said. “I could minister from within, what
we call an incarnational ministry.”
Incarnational ministry means to serve the people through your common humanity. Because you
too are human, you can understand people’s suﬀering and reach out to them with compassion.
It is the kind of ministry that Jesus undertook. It is the kind of ministry that often appeals to our
Missionaries. At Whiting, Fr. Tom felt the foundation of his vocation settle into place.
But that was not enough for him. He saw what it meant to be responsible for a large parish. “Next,
I wanted to become a good administrator,” he said. He worked on this skill at several
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assignments, including Immaculate Conception in Celina, Ohio, where as pastor he oversaw a
major renovation of the historic church and its parish activity center. At IC, he celebrated the 40th
anniversary of his ordination—and came to another revelation.
“When I finished my assignment at Celina, I didn’t want any more administration. I just wanted
to be a pastor to the people,” he said. He volunteered to be an associate pastor at the Marion
Catholic Community in and around Maria Stein, Ohio. He helped the new pastor,
Fr. Gene Schnipke, C.PP.S.
“We were a good team,” he said. “During my time there, pastoral care was my emphasis. And I was
happy. But after a while, I realized there was something more: being a shepherd. That means, as
Pope Francis says, I walk with the sheep. I was back to my original idea of the priesthood. I operate
within the fold. It was a slow education for me.”
Fr. Tom retired from active ministry in 2020. He lives at St. Charles Center, formerly a seminary
and now a home for our retired priests and brothers. But he can’t stay still. Earlier this year, he
and another retired Missionary, Fr. Andy O’Reilly, C.PP.S., volunteered to help at IC and its sister
parishes, Our Lady of Guadalupe in Montezuma, Ohio, and St. Teresa in Rockford, Ohio. “It’s in
my blood,” said Fr. Tom. “I have to stay intellectually stimulated, that’s important to me.”
In Fr. Tom’s story, we see that the life of a Missionary is anything but stationary. In our vocation,
we must continue to explore our call and seek out new ways to serve the people of God. We
encourage our Missionaries to be lifelong learners and to pay attention to God’s voice. We
encourage that for everyone.
Our retired priests and brothers continue to serve God’s people—some, like Fr. Tom and Fr. Andy,
by volunteering at parishes, others in lives of prayer and in many other ways. In return, we make
it a priority as a religious community to care for our aging members. We want to assure them that
we will support them as they age, that they will find a true home with their brothers in the Precious
Blood at St. Charles, that they will pray and worship together every day, share meals, and receive
excellent medical care when they are sick.
They have given so much, and worked their way through their own doubts and pains to say yes to
God’s call to serve. Will you help them in their later years? Your contribution will help support our
retired priests and brothers, in the same way that they supported God’s people through their years
of ministry, which continue until their last breath. Will you consider a gift to help them?
Fr. Tom, who is also an avid outdoorsman, spends time in prayer and contemplation as he
continues to explore his vocation. He is writing his memoirs, though he is not sure he will ever
have them published. It is enough for him that he is writing his story down. In it, he can see how
God had a hand in how his life played out. “As you grow older, you can look back and see how
everything fits together in a mosaic,” he said.
May the mosaic of our lives reveal to us and to others God’s loving kindness. May God act through
each of us as we carry out the mission assigned to us alone. And may we see in that mission that we
are a loved and valued part of the Body of Christ.

Sincerely in the Blood of Christ,

V. Rev. Jeﬀrey S. Kirch, C.PP.S.
Provincial Director
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November 19, 2021
Angelo Anthony
Giano Mission House
411 E. 2nd St.
Dayton, OH 45402-1723

Dear Confreres,
Next week, our donors will be receiving this appeal letter for our
retired priests and brothers. We’re sending a copy to you so you
are aware of what our benefactors are receiving. Last year, the
fall appeal raised $102,297.80. If you have any questions, please
contact Mark Giesige.
Thanks for your support,

Dear Fr. Angelo,
Do you remember the hopes and dreams you had early in your career or vocation? Fr. Tom
Brenberger, C.PP.S., remembers, though it has been 55 years since he was ordained.
“I wanted to be a good priest,” he said.
What does it mean to be a good priest? Fr. Tom
tried to figure it out. He wanted to live out his
vocation and serve God in a way that felt most
natural and right. “I knew I didn’t want to be
isolated from the world, alone in the rectory, and
that the people should have to come to me,” he
said. “I wanted to be among the people. I always
rejected the idea that as a priest, I’m diﬀerent, set
apart from the people.”
After his ordination in 1966, he served for five
years in the Missionaries’ mission in Peru. He
returned to the U.S. in the midst of a vast exodus
of priests. After Vatican II, they were reexamining
their vocations and many left to marry and start
families. “I’d always wanted to have a family,” Fr.
Tom said. He went through an agonizing time of
doubt before recommitting to his priestly vocation.

Fr. Tom preaches at a school Mass at Immaculate
Conception in Celina, Ohio, where he volunteers.

He was redeemed, he said, by the good people of St. John the Baptist Parish in Whiting, Ind.,
where he was sent as an associate pastor. “We (the Missionaries) had lunch at the school every
day with the teachers and the staﬀ. We all hung around together, kidded around together. I felt
included in that community, and I wasn’t diﬀerent,” he said. “I could minister from within, what
we call an incarnational ministry.”
Incarnational ministry means to serve the people through your common humanity. Because you
too are human, you can understand people’s suﬀering and reach out to them with compassion.
It is the kind of ministry that Jesus undertook. It is the kind of ministry that often appeals to our
Missionaries. At Whiting, Fr. Tom felt the foundation of his vocation settle into place.
But that was not enough for him. He saw what it meant to be responsible for a large parish. “Next,
I wanted to become a good administrator,” he said. He worked on this skill at several
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assignments, including Immaculate Conception in Celina, Ohio, where as pastor he oversaw a
major renovation of the historic church and its parish activity center. At IC, he celebrated the 40th
anniversary of his ordination—and came to another revelation.
“When I finished my assignment at Celina, I didn’t want any more administration. I just wanted
to be a pastor to the people,” he said. He volunteered to be an associate pastor at the Marion
Catholic Community in and around Maria Stein, Ohio. He helped the new pastor,
Fr. Gene Schnipke, C.PP.S.
“We were a good team,” he said. “During my time there, pastoral care was my emphasis. And I was
happy. But after a while, I realized there was something more: being a shepherd. That means, as
Pope Francis says, I walk with the sheep. I was back to my original idea of the priesthood. I operate
within the fold. It was a slow education for me.”
Fr. Tom retired from active ministry in 2020. He lives at St. Charles Center, formerly a seminary
and now a home for our retired priests and brothers. But he can’t stay still. Earlier this year, he
and another retired Missionary, Fr. Andy O’Reilly, C.PP.S., volunteered to help at IC and its sister
parishes, Our Lady of Guadalupe in Montezuma, Ohio, and St. Teresa in Rockford, Ohio. “It’s in
my blood,” said Fr. Tom. “I have to stay intellectually stimulated, that’s important to me.”
In Fr. Tom’s story, we see that the life of a Missionary is anything but stationary. In our vocation,
we must continue to explore our call and seek out new ways to serve the people of God. We
encourage our Missionaries to be lifelong learners and to pay attention to God’s voice. We
encourage that for everyone.
Our retired priests and brothers continue to serve God’s people—some, like Fr. Tom and Fr. Andy,
by volunteering at parishes, others in lives of prayer and in many other ways. In return, we make
it a priority as a religious community to care for our aging members. We want to assure them that
we will support them as they age, that they will find a true home with their brothers in the Precious
Blood at St. Charles, that they will pray and worship together every day, share meals, and receive
excellent medical care when they are sick.
They have given so much, and worked their way through their own doubts and pains to say yes to
God’s call to serve. Will you help them in their later years? Your contribution will help support our
retired priests and brothers, in the same way that they supported God’s people through their years
of ministry, which continue until their last breath. Will you consider a gift to help them?
Fr. Tom, who is also an avid outdoorsman, spends time in prayer and contemplation as he
continues to explore his vocation. He is writing his memoirs, though he is not sure he will ever
have them published. It is enough for him that he is writing his story down. In it, he can see how
God had a hand in how his life played out. “As you grow older, you can look back and see how
everything fits together in a mosaic,” he said.
May the mosaic of our lives reveal to us and to others God’s loving kindness. May God act through
each of us as we carry out the mission assigned to us alone. And may we see in that mission that we
are a loved and valued part of the Body of Christ.

Sincerely in the Blood of Christ,

V. Rev. Jeﬀrey S. Kirch, C.PP.S.
Provincial Director
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November 19, 2021
Matthew Keller
Giano Mission House
411 E. 2nd St.
Dayton, OH 45402-1723

Dear Confreres,
Next week, our donors will be receiving this appeal letter for our
retired priests and brothers. We’re sending a copy to you so you
are aware of what our benefactors are receiving. Last year, the
fall appeal raised $102,297.80. If you have any questions, please
contact Mark Giesige.
Thanks for your support,

Dear Fr. Matt,
Do you remember the hopes and dreams you had early in your career or vocation? Fr. Tom
Brenberger, C.PP.S., remembers, though it has been 55 years since he was ordained.
“I wanted to be a good priest,” he said.
What does it mean to be a good priest? Fr. Tom
tried to figure it out. He wanted to live out his
vocation and serve God in a way that felt most
natural and right. “I knew I didn’t want to be
isolated from the world, alone in the rectory, and
that the people should have to come to me,” he
said. “I wanted to be among the people. I always
rejected the idea that as a priest, I’m diﬀerent, set
apart from the people.”
After his ordination in 1966, he served for five
years in the Missionaries’ mission in Peru. He
returned to the U.S. in the midst of a vast exodus
of priests. After Vatican II, they were reexamining
their vocations and many left to marry and start
families. “I’d always wanted to have a family,” Fr.
Tom said. He went through an agonizing time of
doubt before recommitting to his priestly vocation.

Fr. Tom preaches at a school Mass at Immaculate
Conception in Celina, Ohio, where he volunteers.

He was redeemed, he said, by the good people of St. John the Baptist Parish in Whiting, Ind.,
where he was sent as an associate pastor. “We (the Missionaries) had lunch at the school every
day with the teachers and the staﬀ. We all hung around together, kidded around together. I felt
included in that community, and I wasn’t diﬀerent,” he said. “I could minister from within, what
we call an incarnational ministry.”
Incarnational ministry means to serve the people through your common humanity. Because you
too are human, you can understand people’s suﬀering and reach out to them with compassion.
It is the kind of ministry that Jesus undertook. It is the kind of ministry that often appeals to our
Missionaries. At Whiting, Fr. Tom felt the foundation of his vocation settle into place.
But that was not enough for him. He saw what it meant to be responsible for a large parish. “Next,
I wanted to become a good administrator,” he said. He worked on this skill at several
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assignments, including Immaculate Conception in Celina, Ohio, where as pastor he oversaw a
major renovation of the historic church and its parish activity center. At IC, he celebrated the 40th
anniversary of his ordination—and came to another revelation.
“When I finished my assignment at Celina, I didn’t want any more administration. I just wanted
to be a pastor to the people,” he said. He volunteered to be an associate pastor at the Marion
Catholic Community in and around Maria Stein, Ohio. He helped the new pastor,
Fr. Gene Schnipke, C.PP.S.
“We were a good team,” he said. “During my time there, pastoral care was my emphasis. And I was
happy. But after a while, I realized there was something more: being a shepherd. That means, as
Pope Francis says, I walk with the sheep. I was back to my original idea of the priesthood. I operate
within the fold. It was a slow education for me.”
Fr. Tom retired from active ministry in 2020. He lives at St. Charles Center, formerly a seminary
and now a home for our retired priests and brothers. But he can’t stay still. Earlier this year, he
and another retired Missionary, Fr. Andy O’Reilly, C.PP.S., volunteered to help at IC and its sister
parishes, Our Lady of Guadalupe in Montezuma, Ohio, and St. Teresa in Rockford, Ohio. “It’s in
my blood,” said Fr. Tom. “I have to stay intellectually stimulated, that’s important to me.”
In Fr. Tom’s story, we see that the life of a Missionary is anything but stationary. In our vocation,
we must continue to explore our call and seek out new ways to serve the people of God. We
encourage our Missionaries to be lifelong learners and to pay attention to God’s voice. We
encourage that for everyone.
Our retired priests and brothers continue to serve God’s people—some, like Fr. Tom and Fr. Andy,
by volunteering at parishes, others in lives of prayer and in many other ways. In return, we make
it a priority as a religious community to care for our aging members. We want to assure them that
we will support them as they age, that they will find a true home with their brothers in the Precious
Blood at St. Charles, that they will pray and worship together every day, share meals, and receive
excellent medical care when they are sick.
They have given so much, and worked their way through their own doubts and pains to say yes to
God’s call to serve. Will you help them in their later years? Your contribution will help support our
retired priests and brothers, in the same way that they supported God’s people through their years
of ministry, which continue until their last breath. Will you consider a gift to help them?
Fr. Tom, who is also an avid outdoorsman, spends time in prayer and contemplation as he
continues to explore his vocation. He is writing his memoirs, though he is not sure he will ever
have them published. It is enough for him that he is writing his story down. In it, he can see how
God had a hand in how his life played out. “As you grow older, you can look back and see how
everything fits together in a mosaic,” he said.
May the mosaic of our lives reveal to us and to others God’s loving kindness. May God act through
each of us as we carry out the mission assigned to us alone. And may we see in that mission that we
are a loved and valued part of the Body of Christ.

Sincerely in the Blood of Christ,

V. Rev. Jeﬀrey S. Kirch, C.PP.S.
Provincial Director
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Kenneth Pleiman
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411 E. Second St.
Dayton, OH 45402-1723

Dear Confreres,
Next week, our donors will be receiving this appeal letter for our
retired priests and brothers. We’re sending a copy to you so you
are aware of what our benefactors are receiving. Last year, the
fall appeal raised $102,297.80. If you have any questions, please
contact Mark Giesige.
Thanks for your support,

Dear Fr. Ken,
Do you remember the hopes and dreams you had early in your career or vocation? Fr. Tom
Brenberger, C.PP.S., remembers, though it has been 55 years since he was ordained.
“I wanted to be a good priest,” he said.
What does it mean to be a good priest? Fr. Tom
tried to figure it out. He wanted to live out his
vocation and serve God in a way that felt most
natural and right. “I knew I didn’t want to be
isolated from the world, alone in the rectory, and
that the people should have to come to me,” he
said. “I wanted to be among the people. I always
rejected the idea that as a priest, I’m diﬀerent, set
apart from the people.”
After his ordination in 1966, he served for five
years in the Missionaries’ mission in Peru. He
returned to the U.S. in the midst of a vast exodus
of priests. After Vatican II, they were reexamining
their vocations and many left to marry and start
families. “I’d always wanted to have a family,” Fr.
Tom said. He went through an agonizing time of
doubt before recommitting to his priestly vocation.

Fr. Tom preaches at a school Mass at Immaculate
Conception in Celina, Ohio, where he volunteers.

He was redeemed, he said, by the good people of St. John the Baptist Parish in Whiting, Ind.,
where he was sent as an associate pastor. “We (the Missionaries) had lunch at the school every
day with the teachers and the staﬀ. We all hung around together, kidded around together. I felt
included in that community, and I wasn’t diﬀerent,” he said. “I could minister from within, what
we call an incarnational ministry.”
Incarnational ministry means to serve the people through your common humanity. Because you
too are human, you can understand people’s suﬀering and reach out to them with compassion.
It is the kind of ministry that Jesus undertook. It is the kind of ministry that often appeals to our
Missionaries. At Whiting, Fr. Tom felt the foundation of his vocation settle into place.
But that was not enough for him. He saw what it meant to be responsible for a large parish. “Next,
I wanted to become a good administrator,” he said. He worked on this skill at several
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assignments, including Immaculate Conception in Celina, Ohio, where as pastor he oversaw a
major renovation of the historic church and its parish activity center. At IC, he celebrated the 40th
anniversary of his ordination—and came to another revelation.
“When I finished my assignment at Celina, I didn’t want any more administration. I just wanted
to be a pastor to the people,” he said. He volunteered to be an associate pastor at the Marion
Catholic Community in and around Maria Stein, Ohio. He helped the new pastor,
Fr. Gene Schnipke, C.PP.S.
“We were a good team,” he said. “During my time there, pastoral care was my emphasis. And I was
happy. But after a while, I realized there was something more: being a shepherd. That means, as
Pope Francis says, I walk with the sheep. I was back to my original idea of the priesthood. I operate
within the fold. It was a slow education for me.”
Fr. Tom retired from active ministry in 2020. He lives at St. Charles Center, formerly a seminary
and now a home for our retired priests and brothers. But he can’t stay still. Earlier this year, he
and another retired Missionary, Fr. Andy O’Reilly, C.PP.S., volunteered to help at IC and its sister
parishes, Our Lady of Guadalupe in Montezuma, Ohio, and St. Teresa in Rockford, Ohio. “It’s in
my blood,” said Fr. Tom. “I have to stay intellectually stimulated, that’s important to me.”
In Fr. Tom’s story, we see that the life of a Missionary is anything but stationary. In our vocation,
we must continue to explore our call and seek out new ways to serve the people of God. We
encourage our Missionaries to be lifelong learners and to pay attention to God’s voice. We
encourage that for everyone.
Our retired priests and brothers continue to serve God’s people—some, like Fr. Tom and Fr. Andy,
by volunteering at parishes, others in lives of prayer and in many other ways. In return, we make
it a priority as a religious community to care for our aging members. We want to assure them that
we will support them as they age, that they will find a true home with their brothers in the Precious
Blood at St. Charles, that they will pray and worship together every day, share meals, and receive
excellent medical care when they are sick.
They have given so much, and worked their way through their own doubts and pains to say yes to
God’s call to serve. Will you help them in their later years? Your contribution will help support our
retired priests and brothers, in the same way that they supported God’s people through their years
of ministry, which continue until their last breath. Will you consider a gift to help them?
Fr. Tom, who is also an avid outdoorsman, spends time in prayer and contemplation as he
continues to explore his vocation. He is writing his memoirs, though he is not sure he will ever
have them published. It is enough for him that he is writing his story down. In it, he can see how
God had a hand in how his life played out. “As you grow older, you can look back and see how
everything fits together in a mosaic,” he said.
May the mosaic of our lives reveal to us and to others God’s loving kindness. May God act through
each of us as we carry out the mission assigned to us alone. And may we see in that mission that we
are a loved and valued part of the Body of Christ.

Sincerely in the Blood of Christ,

V. Rev. Jeﬀrey S. Kirch, C.PP.S.
Provincial Director
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November 19, 2021
Jeﬀrey Kirch
Provincial Oﬃce
431 E. 2nd St.
Dayton, OH 45402-1723

Dear Confreres,
Next week, our donors will be receiving this appeal letter for our
retired priests and brothers. We’re sending a copy to you so you
are aware of what our benefactors are receiving. Last year, the
fall appeal raised $102,297.80. If you have any questions, please
contact Mark Giesige.
Thanks for your support,

Dear Fr. Jeﬀ,
Do you remember the hopes and dreams you had early in your career or vocation? Fr. Tom
Brenberger, C.PP.S., remembers, though it has been 55 years since he was ordained.
“I wanted to be a good priest,” he said.
What does it mean to be a good priest? Fr. Tom
tried to figure it out. He wanted to live out his
vocation and serve God in a way that felt most
natural and right. “I knew I didn’t want to be
isolated from the world, alone in the rectory, and
that the people should have to come to me,” he
said. “I wanted to be among the people. I always
rejected the idea that as a priest, I’m diﬀerent, set
apart from the people.”
After his ordination in 1966, he served for five
years in the Missionaries’ mission in Peru. He
returned to the U.S. in the midst of a vast exodus
of priests. After Vatican II, they were reexamining
their vocations and many left to marry and start
families. “I’d always wanted to have a family,” Fr.
Tom said. He went through an agonizing time of
doubt before recommitting to his priestly vocation.

Fr. Tom preaches at a school Mass at Immaculate
Conception in Celina, Ohio, where he volunteers.

He was redeemed, he said, by the good people of St. John the Baptist Parish in Whiting, Ind.,
where he was sent as an associate pastor. “We (the Missionaries) had lunch at the school every
day with the teachers and the staﬀ. We all hung around together, kidded around together. I felt
included in that community, and I wasn’t diﬀerent,” he said. “I could minister from within, what
we call an incarnational ministry.”
Incarnational ministry means to serve the people through your common humanity. Because you
too are human, you can understand people’s suﬀering and reach out to them with compassion.
It is the kind of ministry that Jesus undertook. It is the kind of ministry that often appeals to our
Missionaries. At Whiting, Fr. Tom felt the foundation of his vocation settle into place.
But that was not enough for him. He saw what it meant to be responsible for a large parish. “Next,
I wanted to become a good administrator,” he said. He worked on this skill at several
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assignments, including Immaculate Conception in Celina, Ohio, where as pastor he oversaw a
major renovation of the historic church and its parish activity center. At IC, he celebrated the 40th
anniversary of his ordination—and came to another revelation.
“When I finished my assignment at Celina, I didn’t want any more administration. I just wanted
to be a pastor to the people,” he said. He volunteered to be an associate pastor at the Marion
Catholic Community in and around Maria Stein, Ohio. He helped the new pastor,
Fr. Gene Schnipke, C.PP.S.
“We were a good team,” he said. “During my time there, pastoral care was my emphasis. And I was
happy. But after a while, I realized there was something more: being a shepherd. That means, as
Pope Francis says, I walk with the sheep. I was back to my original idea of the priesthood. I operate
within the fold. It was a slow education for me.”
Fr. Tom retired from active ministry in 2020. He lives at St. Charles Center, formerly a seminary
and now a home for our retired priests and brothers. But he can’t stay still. Earlier this year, he
and another retired Missionary, Fr. Andy O’Reilly, C.PP.S., volunteered to help at IC and its sister
parishes, Our Lady of Guadalupe in Montezuma, Ohio, and St. Teresa in Rockford, Ohio. “It’s in
my blood,” said Fr. Tom. “I have to stay intellectually stimulated, that’s important to me.”
In Fr. Tom’s story, we see that the life of a Missionary is anything but stationary. In our vocation,
we must continue to explore our call and seek out new ways to serve the people of God. We
encourage our Missionaries to be lifelong learners and to pay attention to God’s voice. We
encourage that for everyone.
Our retired priests and brothers continue to serve God’s people—some, like Fr. Tom and Fr. Andy,
by volunteering at parishes, others in lives of prayer and in many other ways. In return, we make
it a priority as a religious community to care for our aging members. We want to assure them that
we will support them as they age, that they will find a true home with their brothers in the Precious
Blood at St. Charles, that they will pray and worship together every day, share meals, and receive
excellent medical care when they are sick.
They have given so much, and worked their way through their own doubts and pains to say yes to
God’s call to serve. Will you help them in their later years? Your contribution will help support our
retired priests and brothers, in the same way that they supported God’s people through their years
of ministry, which continue until their last breath. Will you consider a gift to help them?
Fr. Tom, who is also an avid outdoorsman, spends time in prayer and contemplation as he
continues to explore his vocation. He is writing his memoirs, though he is not sure he will ever
have them published. It is enough for him that he is writing his story down. In it, he can see how
God had a hand in how his life played out. “As you grow older, you can look back and see how
everything fits together in a mosaic,” he said.
May the mosaic of our lives reveal to us and to others God’s loving kindness. May God act through
each of us as we carry out the mission assigned to us alone. And may we see in that mission that we
are a loved and valued part of the Body of Christ.

Sincerely in the Blood of Christ,

V. Rev. Jeﬀrey S. Kirch, C.PP.S.
Provincial Director
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November 19, 2021
Stephen Dos Santos
Provincial Oﬃce
431 E. Second St.
Dayton, OH 45402-1764

Dear Confreres,
Next week, our donors will be receiving this appeal letter for our
retired priests and brothers. We’re sending a copy to you so you
are aware of what our benefactors are receiving. Last year, the
fall appeal raised $102,297.80. If you have any questions, please
contact Mark Giesige.
Thanks for your support,

Dear Fr. Steve,
Do you remember the hopes and dreams you had early in your career or vocation? Fr. Tom
Brenberger, C.PP.S., remembers, though it has been 55 years since he was ordained.
“I wanted to be a good priest,” he said.
What does it mean to be a good priest? Fr. Tom
tried to figure it out. He wanted to live out his
vocation and serve God in a way that felt most
natural and right. “I knew I didn’t want to be
isolated from the world, alone in the rectory, and
that the people should have to come to me,” he
said. “I wanted to be among the people. I always
rejected the idea that as a priest, I’m diﬀerent, set
apart from the people.”
After his ordination in 1966, he served for five
years in the Missionaries’ mission in Peru. He
returned to the U.S. in the midst of a vast exodus
of priests. After Vatican II, they were reexamining
their vocations and many left to marry and start
families. “I’d always wanted to have a family,” Fr.
Tom said. He went through an agonizing time of
doubt before recommitting to his priestly vocation.

Fr. Tom preaches at a school Mass at Immaculate
Conception in Celina, Ohio, where he volunteers.

He was redeemed, he said, by the good people of St. John the Baptist Parish in Whiting, Ind.,
where he was sent as an associate pastor. “We (the Missionaries) had lunch at the school every
day with the teachers and the staﬀ. We all hung around together, kidded around together. I felt
included in that community, and I wasn’t diﬀerent,” he said. “I could minister from within, what
we call an incarnational ministry.”
Incarnational ministry means to serve the people through your common humanity. Because you
too are human, you can understand people’s suﬀering and reach out to them with compassion.
It is the kind of ministry that Jesus undertook. It is the kind of ministry that often appeals to our
Missionaries. At Whiting, Fr. Tom felt the foundation of his vocation settle into place.
But that was not enough for him. He saw what it meant to be responsible for a large parish. “Next,
I wanted to become a good administrator,” he said. He worked on this skill at several
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assignments, including Immaculate Conception in Celina, Ohio, where as pastor he oversaw a
major renovation of the historic church and its parish activity center. At IC, he celebrated the 40th
anniversary of his ordination—and came to another revelation.
“When I finished my assignment at Celina, I didn’t want any more administration. I just wanted
to be a pastor to the people,” he said. He volunteered to be an associate pastor at the Marion
Catholic Community in and around Maria Stein, Ohio. He helped the new pastor,
Fr. Gene Schnipke, C.PP.S.
“We were a good team,” he said. “During my time there, pastoral care was my emphasis. And I was
happy. But after a while, I realized there was something more: being a shepherd. That means, as
Pope Francis says, I walk with the sheep. I was back to my original idea of the priesthood. I operate
within the fold. It was a slow education for me.”
Fr. Tom retired from active ministry in 2020. He lives at St. Charles Center, formerly a seminary
and now a home for our retired priests and brothers. But he can’t stay still. Earlier this year, he
and another retired Missionary, Fr. Andy O’Reilly, C.PP.S., volunteered to help at IC and its sister
parishes, Our Lady of Guadalupe in Montezuma, Ohio, and St. Teresa in Rockford, Ohio. “It’s in
my blood,” said Fr. Tom. “I have to stay intellectually stimulated, that’s important to me.”
In Fr. Tom’s story, we see that the life of a Missionary is anything but stationary. In our vocation,
we must continue to explore our call and seek out new ways to serve the people of God. We
encourage our Missionaries to be lifelong learners and to pay attention to God’s voice. We
encourage that for everyone.
Our retired priests and brothers continue to serve God’s people—some, like Fr. Tom and Fr. Andy,
by volunteering at parishes, others in lives of prayer and in many other ways. In return, we make
it a priority as a religious community to care for our aging members. We want to assure them that
we will support them as they age, that they will find a true home with their brothers in the Precious
Blood at St. Charles, that they will pray and worship together every day, share meals, and receive
excellent medical care when they are sick.
They have given so much, and worked their way through their own doubts and pains to say yes to
God’s call to serve. Will you help them in their later years? Your contribution will help support our
retired priests and brothers, in the same way that they supported God’s people through their years
of ministry, which continue until their last breath. Will you consider a gift to help them?
Fr. Tom, who is also an avid outdoorsman, spends time in prayer and contemplation as he
continues to explore his vocation. He is writing his memoirs, though he is not sure he will ever
have them published. It is enough for him that he is writing his story down. In it, he can see how
God had a hand in how his life played out. “As you grow older, you can look back and see how
everything fits together in a mosaic,” he said.
May the mosaic of our lives reveal to us and to others God’s loving kindness. May God act through
each of us as we carry out the mission assigned to us alone. And may we see in that mission that we
are a loved and valued part of the Body of Christ.

Sincerely in the Blood of Christ,

V. Rev. Jeﬀrey S. Kirch, C.PP.S.
Provincial Director
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November 19, 2021
Dear Confreres,
Next week, our donors will be receiving this appeal letter for our
retired priests and brothers. We’re sending a copy to you so you
are aware of what our benefactors are receiving. Last year, the
fall appeal raised $102,297.80. If you have any questions, please
contact Mark Giesige.

Barry Fischer
4480 Village Ln. Apt. 5
Indianapolis, IN 46254-4362

Thanks for your support,

Dear Fr. Barry,
Do you remember the hopes and dreams you had early in your career or vocation? Fr. Tom
Brenberger, C.PP.S., remembers, though it has been 55 years since he was ordained.
“I wanted to be a good priest,” he said.
What does it mean to be a good priest? Fr. Tom
tried to figure it out. He wanted to live out his
vocation and serve God in a way that felt most
natural and right. “I knew I didn’t want to be
isolated from the world, alone in the rectory, and
that the people should have to come to me,” he
said. “I wanted to be among the people. I always
rejected the idea that as a priest, I’m diﬀerent, set
apart from the people.”
After his ordination in 1966, he served for five
years in the Missionaries’ mission in Peru. He
returned to the U.S. in the midst of a vast exodus
of priests. After Vatican II, they were reexamining
their vocations and many left to marry and start
families. “I’d always wanted to have a family,” Fr.
Tom said. He went through an agonizing time of
doubt before recommitting to his priestly vocation.

Fr. Tom preaches at a school Mass at Immaculate
Conception in Celina, Ohio, where he volunteers.

He was redeemed, he said, by the good people of St. John the Baptist Parish in Whiting, Ind.,
where he was sent as an associate pastor. “We (the Missionaries) had lunch at the school every
day with the teachers and the staﬀ. We all hung around together, kidded around together. I felt
included in that community, and I wasn’t diﬀerent,” he said. “I could minister from within, what
we call an incarnational ministry.”
Incarnational ministry means to serve the people through your common humanity. Because you
too are human, you can understand people’s suﬀering and reach out to them with compassion.
It is the kind of ministry that Jesus undertook. It is the kind of ministry that often appeals to our
Missionaries. At Whiting, Fr. Tom felt the foundation of his vocation settle into place.
But that was not enough for him. He saw what it meant to be responsible for a large parish. “Next,
I wanted to become a good administrator,” he said. He worked on this skill at several
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assignments, including Immaculate Conception in Celina, Ohio, where as pastor he oversaw a
major renovation of the historic church and its parish activity center. At IC, he celebrated the 40th
anniversary of his ordination—and came to another revelation.
“When I finished my assignment at Celina, I didn’t want any more administration. I just wanted
to be a pastor to the people,” he said. He volunteered to be an associate pastor at the Marion
Catholic Community in and around Maria Stein, Ohio. He helped the new pastor,
Fr. Gene Schnipke, C.PP.S.
“We were a good team,” he said. “During my time there, pastoral care was my emphasis. And I was
happy. But after a while, I realized there was something more: being a shepherd. That means, as
Pope Francis says, I walk with the sheep. I was back to my original idea of the priesthood. I operate
within the fold. It was a slow education for me.”
Fr. Tom retired from active ministry in 2020. He lives at St. Charles Center, formerly a seminary
and now a home for our retired priests and brothers. But he can’t stay still. Earlier this year, he
and another retired Missionary, Fr. Andy O’Reilly, C.PP.S., volunteered to help at IC and its sister
parishes, Our Lady of Guadalupe in Montezuma, Ohio, and St. Teresa in Rockford, Ohio. “It’s in
my blood,” said Fr. Tom. “I have to stay intellectually stimulated, that’s important to me.”
In Fr. Tom’s story, we see that the life of a Missionary is anything but stationary. In our vocation,
we must continue to explore our call and seek out new ways to serve the people of God. We
encourage our Missionaries to be lifelong learners and to pay attention to God’s voice. We
encourage that for everyone.
Our retired priests and brothers continue to serve God’s people—some, like Fr. Tom and Fr. Andy,
by volunteering at parishes, others in lives of prayer and in many other ways. In return, we make
it a priority as a religious community to care for our aging members. We want to assure them that
we will support them as they age, that they will find a true home with their brothers in the Precious
Blood at St. Charles, that they will pray and worship together every day, share meals, and receive
excellent medical care when they are sick.
They have given so much, and worked their way through their own doubts and pains to say yes to
God’s call to serve. Will you help them in their later years? Your contribution will help support our
retired priests and brothers, in the same way that they supported God’s people through their years
of ministry, which continue until their last breath. Will you consider a gift to help them?
Fr. Tom, who is also an avid outdoorsman, spends time in prayer and contemplation as he
continues to explore his vocation. He is writing his memoirs, though he is not sure he will ever
have them published. It is enough for him that he is writing his story down. In it, he can see how
God had a hand in how his life played out. “As you grow older, you can look back and see how
everything fits together in a mosaic,” he said.
May the mosaic of our lives reveal to us and to others God’s loving kindness. May God act through
each of us as we carry out the mission assigned to us alone. And may we see in that mission that we
are a loved and valued part of the Body of Christ.

Sincerely in the Blood of Christ,

V. Rev. Jeﬀrey S. Kirch, C.PP.S.
Provincial Director
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Frankline Rayappa
St. Augustine Parish
48 N. Hanover St.
Minster, OH 45865-1009

Dear Confreres,
Next week, our donors will be receiving this appeal letter for our
retired priests and brothers. We’re sending a copy to you so you
are aware of what our benefactors are receiving. Last year, the
fall appeal raised $102,297.80. If you have any questions, please
contact Mark Giesige.
Thanks for your support,

Dear Fr. Frankline,
Do you remember the hopes and dreams you had early in your career or vocation? Fr. Tom
Brenberger, C.PP.S., remembers, though it has been 55 years since he was ordained.
“I wanted to be a good priest,” he said.
What does it mean to be a good priest? Fr. Tom
tried to figure it out. He wanted to live out his
vocation and serve God in a way that felt most
natural and right. “I knew I didn’t want to be
isolated from the world, alone in the rectory, and
that the people should have to come to me,” he
said. “I wanted to be among the people. I always
rejected the idea that as a priest, I’m diﬀerent, set
apart from the people.”
After his ordination in 1966, he served for five
years in the Missionaries’ mission in Peru. He
returned to the U.S. in the midst of a vast exodus
of priests. After Vatican II, they were reexamining
their vocations and many left to marry and start
families. “I’d always wanted to have a family,” Fr.
Tom said. He went through an agonizing time of
doubt before recommitting to his priestly vocation.

Fr. Tom preaches at a school Mass at Immaculate
Conception in Celina, Ohio, where he volunteers.

He was redeemed, he said, by the good people of St. John the Baptist Parish in Whiting, Ind.,
where he was sent as an associate pastor. “We (the Missionaries) had lunch at the school every
day with the teachers and the staﬀ. We all hung around together, kidded around together. I felt
included in that community, and I wasn’t diﬀerent,” he said. “I could minister from within, what
we call an incarnational ministry.”
Incarnational ministry means to serve the people through your common humanity. Because you
too are human, you can understand people’s suﬀering and reach out to them with compassion.
It is the kind of ministry that Jesus undertook. It is the kind of ministry that often appeals to our
Missionaries. At Whiting, Fr. Tom felt the foundation of his vocation settle into place.
But that was not enough for him. He saw what it meant to be responsible for a large parish. “Next,
I wanted to become a good administrator,” he said. He worked on this skill at several
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assignments, including Immaculate Conception in Celina, Ohio, where as pastor he oversaw a
major renovation of the historic church and its parish activity center. At IC, he celebrated the 40th
anniversary of his ordination—and came to another revelation.
“When I finished my assignment at Celina, I didn’t want any more administration. I just wanted
to be a pastor to the people,” he said. He volunteered to be an associate pastor at the Marion
Catholic Community in and around Maria Stein, Ohio. He helped the new pastor,
Fr. Gene Schnipke, C.PP.S.
“We were a good team,” he said. “During my time there, pastoral care was my emphasis. And I was
happy. But after a while, I realized there was something more: being a shepherd. That means, as
Pope Francis says, I walk with the sheep. I was back to my original idea of the priesthood. I operate
within the fold. It was a slow education for me.”
Fr. Tom retired from active ministry in 2020. He lives at St. Charles Center, formerly a seminary
and now a home for our retired priests and brothers. But he can’t stay still. Earlier this year, he
and another retired Missionary, Fr. Andy O’Reilly, C.PP.S., volunteered to help at IC and its sister
parishes, Our Lady of Guadalupe in Montezuma, Ohio, and St. Teresa in Rockford, Ohio. “It’s in
my blood,” said Fr. Tom. “I have to stay intellectually stimulated, that’s important to me.”
In Fr. Tom’s story, we see that the life of a Missionary is anything but stationary. In our vocation,
we must continue to explore our call and seek out new ways to serve the people of God. We
encourage our Missionaries to be lifelong learners and to pay attention to God’s voice. We
encourage that for everyone.
Our retired priests and brothers continue to serve God’s people—some, like Fr. Tom and Fr. Andy,
by volunteering at parishes, others in lives of prayer and in many other ways. In return, we make
it a priority as a religious community to care for our aging members. We want to assure them that
we will support them as they age, that they will find a true home with their brothers in the Precious
Blood at St. Charles, that they will pray and worship together every day, share meals, and receive
excellent medical care when they are sick.
They have given so much, and worked their way through their own doubts and pains to say yes to
God’s call to serve. Will you help them in their later years? Your contribution will help support our
retired priests and brothers, in the same way that they supported God’s people through their years
of ministry, which continue until their last breath. Will you consider a gift to help them?
Fr. Tom, who is also an avid outdoorsman, spends time in prayer and contemplation as he
continues to explore his vocation. He is writing his memoirs, though he is not sure he will ever
have them published. It is enough for him that he is writing his story down. In it, he can see how
God had a hand in how his life played out. “As you grow older, you can look back and see how
everything fits together in a mosaic,” he said.
May the mosaic of our lives reveal to us and to others God’s loving kindness. May God act through
each of us as we carry out the mission assigned to us alone. And may we see in that mission that we
are a loved and valued part of the Body of Christ.

Sincerely in the Blood of Christ,

V. Rev. Jeﬀrey S. Kirch, C.PP.S.
Provincial Director

I would like to make a gift of $________ by credit card.
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November 19, 2021
Dear Confreres,
Next week, our donors will be receiving this appeal letter for our
retired priests and brothers. We’re sending a copy to you so you
are aware of what our benefactors are receiving. Last year, the
fall appeal raised $102,297.80. If you have any questions, please
contact Mark Giesige.

Matthew Schaefer
4880 Denlinger Rd.
Trotwood, OH 45426-2012

Thanks for your support,

Dear Br. Matt,
Do you remember the hopes and dreams you had early in your career or vocation? Fr. Tom
Brenberger, C.PP.S., remembers, though it has been 55 years since he was ordained.
“I wanted to be a good priest,” he said.
What does it mean to be a good priest? Fr. Tom
tried to figure it out. He wanted to live out his
vocation and serve God in a way that felt most
natural and right. “I knew I didn’t want to be
isolated from the world, alone in the rectory, and
that the people should have to come to me,” he
said. “I wanted to be among the people. I always
rejected the idea that as a priest, I’m diﬀerent, set
apart from the people.”
After his ordination in 1966, he served for five
years in the Missionaries’ mission in Peru. He
returned to the U.S. in the midst of a vast exodus
of priests. After Vatican II, they were reexamining
their vocations and many left to marry and start
families. “I’d always wanted to have a family,” Fr.
Tom said. He went through an agonizing time of
doubt before recommitting to his priestly vocation.

Fr. Tom preaches at a school Mass at Immaculate
Conception in Celina, Ohio, where he volunteers.

He was redeemed, he said, by the good people of St. John the Baptist Parish in Whiting, Ind.,
where he was sent as an associate pastor. “We (the Missionaries) had lunch at the school every
day with the teachers and the staﬀ. We all hung around together, kidded around together. I felt
included in that community, and I wasn’t diﬀerent,” he said. “I could minister from within, what
we call an incarnational ministry.”
Incarnational ministry means to serve the people through your common humanity. Because you
too are human, you can understand people’s suﬀering and reach out to them with compassion.
It is the kind of ministry that Jesus undertook. It is the kind of ministry that often appeals to our
Missionaries. At Whiting, Fr. Tom felt the foundation of his vocation settle into place.
But that was not enough for him. He saw what it meant to be responsible for a large parish. “Next,
I wanted to become a good administrator,” he said. He worked on this skill at several
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assignments, including Immaculate Conception in Celina, Ohio, where as pastor he oversaw a
major renovation of the historic church and its parish activity center. At IC, he celebrated the 40th
anniversary of his ordination—and came to another revelation.
“When I finished my assignment at Celina, I didn’t want any more administration. I just wanted
to be a pastor to the people,” he said. He volunteered to be an associate pastor at the Marion
Catholic Community in and around Maria Stein, Ohio. He helped the new pastor,
Fr. Gene Schnipke, C.PP.S.
“We were a good team,” he said. “During my time there, pastoral care was my emphasis. And I was
happy. But after a while, I realized there was something more: being a shepherd. That means, as
Pope Francis says, I walk with the sheep. I was back to my original idea of the priesthood. I operate
within the fold. It was a slow education for me.”
Fr. Tom retired from active ministry in 2020. He lives at St. Charles Center, formerly a seminary
and now a home for our retired priests and brothers. But he can’t stay still. Earlier this year, he
and another retired Missionary, Fr. Andy O’Reilly, C.PP.S., volunteered to help at IC and its sister
parishes, Our Lady of Guadalupe in Montezuma, Ohio, and St. Teresa in Rockford, Ohio. “It’s in
my blood,” said Fr. Tom. “I have to stay intellectually stimulated, that’s important to me.”
In Fr. Tom’s story, we see that the life of a Missionary is anything but stationary. In our vocation,
we must continue to explore our call and seek out new ways to serve the people of God. We
encourage our Missionaries to be lifelong learners and to pay attention to God’s voice. We
encourage that for everyone.
Our retired priests and brothers continue to serve God’s people—some, like Fr. Tom and Fr. Andy,
by volunteering at parishes, others in lives of prayer and in many other ways. In return, we make
it a priority as a religious community to care for our aging members. We want to assure them that
we will support them as they age, that they will find a true home with their brothers in the Precious
Blood at St. Charles, that they will pray and worship together every day, share meals, and receive
excellent medical care when they are sick.
They have given so much, and worked their way through their own doubts and pains to say yes to
God’s call to serve. Will you help them in their later years? Your contribution will help support our
retired priests and brothers, in the same way that they supported God’s people through their years
of ministry, which continue until their last breath. Will you consider a gift to help them?
Fr. Tom, who is also an avid outdoorsman, spends time in prayer and contemplation as he
continues to explore his vocation. He is writing his memoirs, though he is not sure he will ever
have them published. It is enough for him that he is writing his story down. In it, he can see how
God had a hand in how his life played out. “As you grow older, you can look back and see how
everything fits together in a mosaic,” he said.
May the mosaic of our lives reveal to us and to others God’s loving kindness. May God act through
each of us as we carry out the mission assigned to us alone. And may we see in that mission that we
are a loved and valued part of the Body of Christ.

Sincerely in the Blood of Christ,

V. Rev. Jeﬀrey S. Kirch, C.PP.S.
Provincial Director
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William Stang
Gaspar House
4880 Denlinger Rd.
Trotwood, OH 45426-2012

Dear Confreres,
Next week, our donors will be receiving this appeal letter for our
retired priests and brothers. We’re sending a copy to you so you
are aware of what our benefactors are receiving. Last year, the
fall appeal raised $102,297.80. If you have any questions, please
contact Mark Giesige.
Thanks for your support,

Dear Fr. Bill,
Do you remember the hopes and dreams you had early in your career or vocation? Fr. Tom
Brenberger, C.PP.S., remembers, though it has been 55 years since he was ordained.
“I wanted to be a good priest,” he said.
What does it mean to be a good priest? Fr. Tom
tried to figure it out. He wanted to live out his
vocation and serve God in a way that felt most
natural and right. “I knew I didn’t want to be
isolated from the world, alone in the rectory, and
that the people should have to come to me,” he
said. “I wanted to be among the people. I always
rejected the idea that as a priest, I’m diﬀerent, set
apart from the people.”
After his ordination in 1966, he served for five
years in the Missionaries’ mission in Peru. He
returned to the U.S. in the midst of a vast exodus
of priests. After Vatican II, they were reexamining
their vocations and many left to marry and start
families. “I’d always wanted to have a family,” Fr.
Tom said. He went through an agonizing time of
doubt before recommitting to his priestly vocation.

Fr. Tom preaches at a school Mass at Immaculate
Conception in Celina, Ohio, where he volunteers.

He was redeemed, he said, by the good people of St. John the Baptist Parish in Whiting, Ind.,
where he was sent as an associate pastor. “We (the Missionaries) had lunch at the school every
day with the teachers and the staﬀ. We all hung around together, kidded around together. I felt
included in that community, and I wasn’t diﬀerent,” he said. “I could minister from within, what
we call an incarnational ministry.”
Incarnational ministry means to serve the people through your common humanity. Because you
too are human, you can understand people’s suﬀering and reach out to them with compassion.
It is the kind of ministry that Jesus undertook. It is the kind of ministry that often appeals to our
Missionaries. At Whiting, Fr. Tom felt the foundation of his vocation settle into place.
But that was not enough for him. He saw what it meant to be responsible for a large parish. “Next,
I wanted to become a good administrator,” he said. He worked on this skill at several
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assignments, including Immaculate Conception in Celina, Ohio, where as pastor he oversaw a
major renovation of the historic church and its parish activity center. At IC, he celebrated the 40th
anniversary of his ordination—and came to another revelation.
“When I finished my assignment at Celina, I didn’t want any more administration. I just wanted
to be a pastor to the people,” he said. He volunteered to be an associate pastor at the Marion
Catholic Community in and around Maria Stein, Ohio. He helped the new pastor,
Fr. Gene Schnipke, C.PP.S.
“We were a good team,” he said. “During my time there, pastoral care was my emphasis. And I was
happy. But after a while, I realized there was something more: being a shepherd. That means, as
Pope Francis says, I walk with the sheep. I was back to my original idea of the priesthood. I operate
within the fold. It was a slow education for me.”
Fr. Tom retired from active ministry in 2020. He lives at St. Charles Center, formerly a seminary
and now a home for our retired priests and brothers. But he can’t stay still. Earlier this year, he
and another retired Missionary, Fr. Andy O’Reilly, C.PP.S., volunteered to help at IC and its sister
parishes, Our Lady of Guadalupe in Montezuma, Ohio, and St. Teresa in Rockford, Ohio. “It’s in
my blood,” said Fr. Tom. “I have to stay intellectually stimulated, that’s important to me.”
In Fr. Tom’s story, we see that the life of a Missionary is anything but stationary. In our vocation,
we must continue to explore our call and seek out new ways to serve the people of God. We
encourage our Missionaries to be lifelong learners and to pay attention to God’s voice. We
encourage that for everyone.
Our retired priests and brothers continue to serve God’s people—some, like Fr. Tom and Fr. Andy,
by volunteering at parishes, others in lives of prayer and in many other ways. In return, we make
it a priority as a religious community to care for our aging members. We want to assure them that
we will support them as they age, that they will find a true home with their brothers in the Precious
Blood at St. Charles, that they will pray and worship together every day, share meals, and receive
excellent medical care when they are sick.
They have given so much, and worked their way through their own doubts and pains to say yes to
God’s call to serve. Will you help them in their later years? Your contribution will help support our
retired priests and brothers, in the same way that they supported God’s people through their years
of ministry, which continue until their last breath. Will you consider a gift to help them?
Fr. Tom, who is also an avid outdoorsman, spends time in prayer and contemplation as he
continues to explore his vocation. He is writing his memoirs, though he is not sure he will ever
have them published. It is enough for him that he is writing his story down. In it, he can see how
God had a hand in how his life played out. “As you grow older, you can look back and see how
everything fits together in a mosaic,” he said.
May the mosaic of our lives reveal to us and to others God’s loving kindness. May God act through
each of us as we carry out the mission assigned to us alone. And may we see in that mission that we
are a loved and valued part of the Body of Christ.

Sincerely in the Blood of Christ,

V. Rev. Jeﬀrey S. Kirch, C.PP.S.
Provincial Director
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Timothy Knepper
Precious Blood Church
4961 Salem Ave.
Dayton, OH 45416-1717

Dear Confreres,
Next week, our donors will be receiving this appeal letter for our
retired priests and brothers. We’re sending a copy to you so you
are aware of what our benefactors are receiving. Last year, the
fall appeal raised $102,297.80. If you have any questions, please
contact Mark Giesige.
Thanks for your support,

Dear Fr. Tim,
Do you remember the hopes and dreams you had early in your career or vocation? Fr. Tom
Brenberger, C.PP.S., remembers, though it has been 55 years since he was ordained.
“I wanted to be a good priest,” he said.
What does it mean to be a good priest? Fr. Tom
tried to figure it out. He wanted to live out his
vocation and serve God in a way that felt most
natural and right. “I knew I didn’t want to be
isolated from the world, alone in the rectory, and
that the people should have to come to me,” he
said. “I wanted to be among the people. I always
rejected the idea that as a priest, I’m diﬀerent, set
apart from the people.”
After his ordination in 1966, he served for five
years in the Missionaries’ mission in Peru. He
returned to the U.S. in the midst of a vast exodus
of priests. After Vatican II, they were reexamining
their vocations and many left to marry and start
families. “I’d always wanted to have a family,” Fr.
Tom said. He went through an agonizing time of
doubt before recommitting to his priestly vocation.

Fr. Tom preaches at a school Mass at Immaculate
Conception in Celina, Ohio, where he volunteers.

He was redeemed, he said, by the good people of St. John the Baptist Parish in Whiting, Ind.,
where he was sent as an associate pastor. “We (the Missionaries) had lunch at the school every
day with the teachers and the staﬀ. We all hung around together, kidded around together. I felt
included in that community, and I wasn’t diﬀerent,” he said. “I could minister from within, what
we call an incarnational ministry.”
Incarnational ministry means to serve the people through your common humanity. Because you
too are human, you can understand people’s suﬀering and reach out to them with compassion.
It is the kind of ministry that Jesus undertook. It is the kind of ministry that often appeals to our
Missionaries. At Whiting, Fr. Tom felt the foundation of his vocation settle into place.
But that was not enough for him. He saw what it meant to be responsible for a large parish. “Next,
I wanted to become a good administrator,” he said. He worked on this skill at several
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assignments, including Immaculate Conception in Celina, Ohio, where as pastor he oversaw a
major renovation of the historic church and its parish activity center. At IC, he celebrated the 40th
anniversary of his ordination—and came to another revelation.
“When I finished my assignment at Celina, I didn’t want any more administration. I just wanted
to be a pastor to the people,” he said. He volunteered to be an associate pastor at the Marion
Catholic Community in and around Maria Stein, Ohio. He helped the new pastor,
Fr. Gene Schnipke, C.PP.S.
“We were a good team,” he said. “During my time there, pastoral care was my emphasis. And I was
happy. But after a while, I realized there was something more: being a shepherd. That means, as
Pope Francis says, I walk with the sheep. I was back to my original idea of the priesthood. I operate
within the fold. It was a slow education for me.”
Fr. Tom retired from active ministry in 2020. He lives at St. Charles Center, formerly a seminary
and now a home for our retired priests and brothers. But he can’t stay still. Earlier this year, he
and another retired Missionary, Fr. Andy O’Reilly, C.PP.S., volunteered to help at IC and its sister
parishes, Our Lady of Guadalupe in Montezuma, Ohio, and St. Teresa in Rockford, Ohio. “It’s in
my blood,” said Fr. Tom. “I have to stay intellectually stimulated, that’s important to me.”
In Fr. Tom’s story, we see that the life of a Missionary is anything but stationary. In our vocation,
we must continue to explore our call and seek out new ways to serve the people of God. We
encourage our Missionaries to be lifelong learners and to pay attention to God’s voice. We
encourage that for everyone.
Our retired priests and brothers continue to serve God’s people—some, like Fr. Tom and Fr. Andy,
by volunteering at parishes, others in lives of prayer and in many other ways. In return, we make
it a priority as a religious community to care for our aging members. We want to assure them that
we will support them as they age, that they will find a true home with their brothers in the Precious
Blood at St. Charles, that they will pray and worship together every day, share meals, and receive
excellent medical care when they are sick.
They have given so much, and worked their way through their own doubts and pains to say yes to
God’s call to serve. Will you help them in their later years? Your contribution will help support our
retired priests and brothers, in the same way that they supported God’s people through their years
of ministry, which continue until their last breath. Will you consider a gift to help them?
Fr. Tom, who is also an avid outdoorsman, spends time in prayer and contemplation as he
continues to explore his vocation. He is writing his memoirs, though he is not sure he will ever
have them published. It is enough for him that he is writing his story down. In it, he can see how
God had a hand in how his life played out. “As you grow older, you can look back and see how
everything fits together in a mosaic,” he said.
May the mosaic of our lives reveal to us and to others God’s loving kindness. May God act through
each of us as we carry out the mission assigned to us alone. And may we see in that mission that we
are a loved and valued part of the Body of Christ.

Sincerely in the Blood of Christ,

V. Rev. Jeﬀrey S. Kirch, C.PP.S.
Provincial Director
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November 19, 2021
Eugene Schnipke
Precious Blood Church
4961 Salem Ave.
Dayton, OH 45416-1717

Dear Confreres,
Next week, our donors will be receiving this appeal letter for our
retired priests and brothers. We’re sending a copy to you so you
are aware of what our benefactors are receiving. Last year, the
fall appeal raised $102,297.80. If you have any questions, please
contact Mark Giesige.
Thanks for your support,

Dear Fr. Gene,
Do you remember the hopes and dreams you had early in your career or vocation? Fr. Tom
Brenberger, C.PP.S., remembers, though it has been 55 years since he was ordained.
“I wanted to be a good priest,” he said.
What does it mean to be a good priest? Fr. Tom
tried to figure it out. He wanted to live out his
vocation and serve God in a way that felt most
natural and right. “I knew I didn’t want to be
isolated from the world, alone in the rectory, and
that the people should have to come to me,” he
said. “I wanted to be among the people. I always
rejected the idea that as a priest, I’m diﬀerent, set
apart from the people.”
After his ordination in 1966, he served for five
years in the Missionaries’ mission in Peru. He
returned to the U.S. in the midst of a vast exodus
of priests. After Vatican II, they were reexamining
their vocations and many left to marry and start
families. “I’d always wanted to have a family,” Fr.
Tom said. He went through an agonizing time of
doubt before recommitting to his priestly vocation.

Fr. Tom preaches at a school Mass at Immaculate
Conception in Celina, Ohio, where he volunteers.

He was redeemed, he said, by the good people of St. John the Baptist Parish in Whiting, Ind.,
where he was sent as an associate pastor. “We (the Missionaries) had lunch at the school every
day with the teachers and the staﬀ. We all hung around together, kidded around together. I felt
included in that community, and I wasn’t diﬀerent,” he said. “I could minister from within, what
we call an incarnational ministry.”
Incarnational ministry means to serve the people through your common humanity. Because you
too are human, you can understand people’s suﬀering and reach out to them with compassion.
It is the kind of ministry that Jesus undertook. It is the kind of ministry that often appeals to our
Missionaries. At Whiting, Fr. Tom felt the foundation of his vocation settle into place.
But that was not enough for him. He saw what it meant to be responsible for a large parish. “Next,
I wanted to become a good administrator,” he said. He worked on this skill at several
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assignments, including Immaculate Conception in Celina, Ohio, where as pastor he oversaw a
major renovation of the historic church and its parish activity center. At IC, he celebrated the 40th
anniversary of his ordination—and came to another revelation.
“When I finished my assignment at Celina, I didn’t want any more administration. I just wanted
to be a pastor to the people,” he said. He volunteered to be an associate pastor at the Marion
Catholic Community in and around Maria Stein, Ohio. He helped the new pastor,
Fr. Gene Schnipke, C.PP.S.
“We were a good team,” he said. “During my time there, pastoral care was my emphasis. And I was
happy. But after a while, I realized there was something more: being a shepherd. That means, as
Pope Francis says, I walk with the sheep. I was back to my original idea of the priesthood. I operate
within the fold. It was a slow education for me.”
Fr. Tom retired from active ministry in 2020. He lives at St. Charles Center, formerly a seminary
and now a home for our retired priests and brothers. But he can’t stay still. Earlier this year, he
and another retired Missionary, Fr. Andy O’Reilly, C.PP.S., volunteered to help at IC and its sister
parishes, Our Lady of Guadalupe in Montezuma, Ohio, and St. Teresa in Rockford, Ohio. “It’s in
my blood,” said Fr. Tom. “I have to stay intellectually stimulated, that’s important to me.”
In Fr. Tom’s story, we see that the life of a Missionary is anything but stationary. In our vocation,
we must continue to explore our call and seek out new ways to serve the people of God. We
encourage our Missionaries to be lifelong learners and to pay attention to God’s voice. We
encourage that for everyone.
Our retired priests and brothers continue to serve God’s people—some, like Fr. Tom and Fr. Andy,
by volunteering at parishes, others in lives of prayer and in many other ways. In return, we make
it a priority as a religious community to care for our aging members. We want to assure them that
we will support them as they age, that they will find a true home with their brothers in the Precious
Blood at St. Charles, that they will pray and worship together every day, share meals, and receive
excellent medical care when they are sick.
They have given so much, and worked their way through their own doubts and pains to say yes to
God’s call to serve. Will you help them in their later years? Your contribution will help support our
retired priests and brothers, in the same way that they supported God’s people through their years
of ministry, which continue until their last breath. Will you consider a gift to help them?
Fr. Tom, who is also an avid outdoorsman, spends time in prayer and contemplation as he
continues to explore his vocation. He is writing his memoirs, though he is not sure he will ever
have them published. It is enough for him that he is writing his story down. In it, he can see how
God had a hand in how his life played out. “As you grow older, you can look back and see how
everything fits together in a mosaic,” he said.
May the mosaic of our lives reveal to us and to others God’s loving kindness. May God act through
each of us as we carry out the mission assigned to us alone. And may we see in that mission that we
are a loved and valued part of the Body of Christ.

Sincerely in the Blood of Christ,

V. Rev. Jeﬀrey S. Kirch, C.PP.S.
Provincial Director

I would like to make a gift of $________ by credit card.
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Joseph Rodak
Marymount Place
5100 Marymount Village Dr.
Garfield Hts, OH 44125-2982

Dear Confreres,
Next week, our donors will be receiving this appeal letter for our
retired priests and brothers. We’re sending a copy to you so you
are aware of what our benefactors are receiving. Last year, the
fall appeal raised $102,297.80. If you have any questions, please
contact Mark Giesige.
Thanks for your support,

Dear Fr. Joe,
Do you remember the hopes and dreams you had early in your career or vocation? Fr. Tom
Brenberger, C.PP.S., remembers, though it has been 55 years since he was ordained.
“I wanted to be a good priest,” he said.
What does it mean to be a good priest? Fr. Tom
tried to figure it out. He wanted to live out his
vocation and serve God in a way that felt most
natural and right. “I knew I didn’t want to be
isolated from the world, alone in the rectory, and
that the people should have to come to me,” he
said. “I wanted to be among the people. I always
rejected the idea that as a priest, I’m diﬀerent, set
apart from the people.”
After his ordination in 1966, he served for five
years in the Missionaries’ mission in Peru. He
returned to the U.S. in the midst of a vast exodus
of priests. After Vatican II, they were reexamining
their vocations and many left to marry and start
families. “I’d always wanted to have a family,” Fr.
Tom said. He went through an agonizing time of
doubt before recommitting to his priestly vocation.

Fr. Tom preaches at a school Mass at Immaculate
Conception in Celina, Ohio, where he volunteers.

He was redeemed, he said, by the good people of St. John the Baptist Parish in Whiting, Ind.,
where he was sent as an associate pastor. “We (the Missionaries) had lunch at the school every
day with the teachers and the staﬀ. We all hung around together, kidded around together. I felt
included in that community, and I wasn’t diﬀerent,” he said. “I could minister from within, what
we call an incarnational ministry.”
Incarnational ministry means to serve the people through your common humanity. Because you
too are human, you can understand people’s suﬀering and reach out to them with compassion.
It is the kind of ministry that Jesus undertook. It is the kind of ministry that often appeals to our
Missionaries. At Whiting, Fr. Tom felt the foundation of his vocation settle into place.
But that was not enough for him. He saw what it meant to be responsible for a large parish. “Next,
I wanted to become a good administrator,” he said. He worked on this skill at several
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assignments, including Immaculate Conception in Celina, Ohio, where as pastor he oversaw a
major renovation of the historic church and its parish activity center. At IC, he celebrated the 40th
anniversary of his ordination—and came to another revelation.
“When I finished my assignment at Celina, I didn’t want any more administration. I just wanted
to be a pastor to the people,” he said. He volunteered to be an associate pastor at the Marion
Catholic Community in and around Maria Stein, Ohio. He helped the new pastor,
Fr. Gene Schnipke, C.PP.S.
“We were a good team,” he said. “During my time there, pastoral care was my emphasis. And I was
happy. But after a while, I realized there was something more: being a shepherd. That means, as
Pope Francis says, I walk with the sheep. I was back to my original idea of the priesthood. I operate
within the fold. It was a slow education for me.”
Fr. Tom retired from active ministry in 2020. He lives at St. Charles Center, formerly a seminary
and now a home for our retired priests and brothers. But he can’t stay still. Earlier this year, he
and another retired Missionary, Fr. Andy O’Reilly, C.PP.S., volunteered to help at IC and its sister
parishes, Our Lady of Guadalupe in Montezuma, Ohio, and St. Teresa in Rockford, Ohio. “It’s in
my blood,” said Fr. Tom. “I have to stay intellectually stimulated, that’s important to me.”
In Fr. Tom’s story, we see that the life of a Missionary is anything but stationary. In our vocation,
we must continue to explore our call and seek out new ways to serve the people of God. We
encourage our Missionaries to be lifelong learners and to pay attention to God’s voice. We
encourage that for everyone.
Our retired priests and brothers continue to serve God’s people—some, like Fr. Tom and Fr. Andy,
by volunteering at parishes, others in lives of prayer and in many other ways. In return, we make
it a priority as a religious community to care for our aging members. We want to assure them that
we will support them as they age, that they will find a true home with their brothers in the Precious
Blood at St. Charles, that they will pray and worship together every day, share meals, and receive
excellent medical care when they are sick.
They have given so much, and worked their way through their own doubts and pains to say yes to
God’s call to serve. Will you help them in their later years? Your contribution will help support our
retired priests and brothers, in the same way that they supported God’s people through their years
of ministry, which continue until their last breath. Will you consider a gift to help them?
Fr. Tom, who is also an avid outdoorsman, spends time in prayer and contemplation as he
continues to explore his vocation. He is writing his memoirs, though he is not sure he will ever
have them published. It is enough for him that he is writing his story down. In it, he can see how
God had a hand in how his life played out. “As you grow older, you can look back and see how
everything fits together in a mosaic,” he said.
May the mosaic of our lives reveal to us and to others God’s loving kindness. May God act through
each of us as we carry out the mission assigned to us alone. And may we see in that mission that we
are a loved and valued part of the Body of Christ.

Sincerely in the Blood of Christ,

V. Rev. Jeﬀrey S. Kirch, C.PP.S.
Provincial Director
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LeRoy Moreeuw
Old St. Mary’s Church
646 Monroe St.
Detroit, MI 48226-2935

Dear Confreres,
Next week, our donors will be receiving this appeal letter for our
retired priests and brothers. We’re sending a copy to you so you
are aware of what our benefactors are receiving. Last year, the
fall appeal raised $102,297.80. If you have any questions, please
contact Mark Giesige.
Thanks for your support,

Dear Fr. Lee,
Do you remember the hopes and dreams you had early in your career or vocation? Fr. Tom
Brenberger, C.PP.S., remembers, though it has been 55 years since he was ordained.
“I wanted to be a good priest,” he said.
What does it mean to be a good priest? Fr. Tom
tried to figure it out. He wanted to live out his
vocation and serve God in a way that felt most
natural and right. “I knew I didn’t want to be
isolated from the world, alone in the rectory, and
that the people should have to come to me,” he
said. “I wanted to be among the people. I always
rejected the idea that as a priest, I’m diﬀerent, set
apart from the people.”
After his ordination in 1966, he served for five
years in the Missionaries’ mission in Peru. He
returned to the U.S. in the midst of a vast exodus
of priests. After Vatican II, they were reexamining
their vocations and many left to marry and start
families. “I’d always wanted to have a family,” Fr.
Tom said. He went through an agonizing time of
doubt before recommitting to his priestly vocation.

Fr. Tom preaches at a school Mass at Immaculate
Conception in Celina, Ohio, where he volunteers.

He was redeemed, he said, by the good people of St. John the Baptist Parish in Whiting, Ind.,
where he was sent as an associate pastor. “We (the Missionaries) had lunch at the school every
day with the teachers and the staﬀ. We all hung around together, kidded around together. I felt
included in that community, and I wasn’t diﬀerent,” he said. “I could minister from within, what
we call an incarnational ministry.”
Incarnational ministry means to serve the people through your common humanity. Because you
too are human, you can understand people’s suﬀering and reach out to them with compassion.
It is the kind of ministry that Jesus undertook. It is the kind of ministry that often appeals to our
Missionaries. At Whiting, Fr. Tom felt the foundation of his vocation settle into place.
But that was not enough for him. He saw what it meant to be responsible for a large parish. “Next,
I wanted to become a good administrator,” he said. He worked on this skill at several
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assignments, including Immaculate Conception in Celina, Ohio, where as pastor he oversaw a
major renovation of the historic church and its parish activity center. At IC, he celebrated the 40th
anniversary of his ordination—and came to another revelation.
“When I finished my assignment at Celina, I didn’t want any more administration. I just wanted
to be a pastor to the people,” he said. He volunteered to be an associate pastor at the Marion
Catholic Community in and around Maria Stein, Ohio. He helped the new pastor,
Fr. Gene Schnipke, C.PP.S.
“We were a good team,” he said. “During my time there, pastoral care was my emphasis. And I was
happy. But after a while, I realized there was something more: being a shepherd. That means, as
Pope Francis says, I walk with the sheep. I was back to my original idea of the priesthood. I operate
within the fold. It was a slow education for me.”
Fr. Tom retired from active ministry in 2020. He lives at St. Charles Center, formerly a seminary
and now a home for our retired priests and brothers. But he can’t stay still. Earlier this year, he
and another retired Missionary, Fr. Andy O’Reilly, C.PP.S., volunteered to help at IC and its sister
parishes, Our Lady of Guadalupe in Montezuma, Ohio, and St. Teresa in Rockford, Ohio. “It’s in
my blood,” said Fr. Tom. “I have to stay intellectually stimulated, that’s important to me.”
In Fr. Tom’s story, we see that the life of a Missionary is anything but stationary. In our vocation,
we must continue to explore our call and seek out new ways to serve the people of God. We
encourage our Missionaries to be lifelong learners and to pay attention to God’s voice. We
encourage that for everyone.
Our retired priests and brothers continue to serve God’s people—some, like Fr. Tom and Fr. Andy,
by volunteering at parishes, others in lives of prayer and in many other ways. In return, we make
it a priority as a religious community to care for our aging members. We want to assure them that
we will support them as they age, that they will find a true home with their brothers in the Precious
Blood at St. Charles, that they will pray and worship together every day, share meals, and receive
excellent medical care when they are sick.
They have given so much, and worked their way through their own doubts and pains to say yes to
God’s call to serve. Will you help them in their later years? Your contribution will help support our
retired priests and brothers, in the same way that they supported God’s people through their years
of ministry, which continue until their last breath. Will you consider a gift to help them?
Fr. Tom, who is also an avid outdoorsman, spends time in prayer and contemplation as he
continues to explore his vocation. He is writing his memoirs, though he is not sure he will ever
have them published. It is enough for him that he is writing his story down. In it, he can see how
God had a hand in how his life played out. “As you grow older, you can look back and see how
everything fits together in a mosaic,” he said.
May the mosaic of our lives reveal to us and to others God’s loving kindness. May God act through
each of us as we carry out the mission assigned to us alone. And may we see in that mission that we
are a loved and valued part of the Body of Christ.

Sincerely in the Blood of Christ,

V. Rev. Jeﬀrey S. Kirch, C.PP.S.
Provincial Director
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Matthew Jozefiak
Marion Catholic Community
7428 State Route 119
Maria Stein, OH 45860-9730

Dear Confreres,
Next week, our donors will be receiving this appeal letter for our
retired priests and brothers. We’re sending a copy to you so you
are aware of what our benefactors are receiving. Last year, the
fall appeal raised $102,297.80. If you have any questions, please
contact Mark Giesige.
Thanks for your support,

Dear Fr. Matt,
Do you remember the hopes and dreams you had early in your career or vocation? Fr. Tom
Brenberger, C.PP.S., remembers, though it has been 55 years since he was ordained.
“I wanted to be a good priest,” he said.
What does it mean to be a good priest? Fr. Tom
tried to figure it out. He wanted to live out his
vocation and serve God in a way that felt most
natural and right. “I knew I didn’t want to be
isolated from the world, alone in the rectory, and
that the people should have to come to me,” he
said. “I wanted to be among the people. I always
rejected the idea that as a priest, I’m diﬀerent, set
apart from the people.”
After his ordination in 1966, he served for five
years in the Missionaries’ mission in Peru. He
returned to the U.S. in the midst of a vast exodus
of priests. After Vatican II, they were reexamining
their vocations and many left to marry and start
families. “I’d always wanted to have a family,” Fr.
Tom said. He went through an agonizing time of
doubt before recommitting to his priestly vocation.

Fr. Tom preaches at a school Mass at Immaculate
Conception in Celina, Ohio, where he volunteers.

He was redeemed, he said, by the good people of St. John the Baptist Parish in Whiting, Ind.,
where he was sent as an associate pastor. “We (the Missionaries) had lunch at the school every
day with the teachers and the staﬀ. We all hung around together, kidded around together. I felt
included in that community, and I wasn’t diﬀerent,” he said. “I could minister from within, what
we call an incarnational ministry.”
Incarnational ministry means to serve the people through your common humanity. Because you
too are human, you can understand people’s suﬀering and reach out to them with compassion.
It is the kind of ministry that Jesus undertook. It is the kind of ministry that often appeals to our
Missionaries. At Whiting, Fr. Tom felt the foundation of his vocation settle into place.
But that was not enough for him. He saw what it meant to be responsible for a large parish. “Next,
I wanted to become a good administrator,” he said. He worked on this skill at several
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assignments, including Immaculate Conception in Celina, Ohio, where as pastor he oversaw a
major renovation of the historic church and its parish activity center. At IC, he celebrated the 40th
anniversary of his ordination—and came to another revelation.
“When I finished my assignment at Celina, I didn’t want any more administration. I just wanted
to be a pastor to the people,” he said. He volunteered to be an associate pastor at the Marion
Catholic Community in and around Maria Stein, Ohio. He helped the new pastor,
Fr. Gene Schnipke, C.PP.S.
“We were a good team,” he said. “During my time there, pastoral care was my emphasis. And I was
happy. But after a while, I realized there was something more: being a shepherd. That means, as
Pope Francis says, I walk with the sheep. I was back to my original idea of the priesthood. I operate
within the fold. It was a slow education for me.”
Fr. Tom retired from active ministry in 2020. He lives at St. Charles Center, formerly a seminary
and now a home for our retired priests and brothers. But he can’t stay still. Earlier this year, he
and another retired Missionary, Fr. Andy O’Reilly, C.PP.S., volunteered to help at IC and its sister
parishes, Our Lady of Guadalupe in Montezuma, Ohio, and St. Teresa in Rockford, Ohio. “It’s in
my blood,” said Fr. Tom. “I have to stay intellectually stimulated, that’s important to me.”
In Fr. Tom’s story, we see that the life of a Missionary is anything but stationary. In our vocation,
we must continue to explore our call and seek out new ways to serve the people of God. We
encourage our Missionaries to be lifelong learners and to pay attention to God’s voice. We
encourage that for everyone.
Our retired priests and brothers continue to serve God’s people—some, like Fr. Tom and Fr. Andy,
by volunteering at parishes, others in lives of prayer and in many other ways. In return, we make
it a priority as a religious community to care for our aging members. We want to assure them that
we will support them as they age, that they will find a true home with their brothers in the Precious
Blood at St. Charles, that they will pray and worship together every day, share meals, and receive
excellent medical care when they are sick.
They have given so much, and worked their way through their own doubts and pains to say yes to
God’s call to serve. Will you help them in their later years? Your contribution will help support our
retired priests and brothers, in the same way that they supported God’s people through their years
of ministry, which continue until their last breath. Will you consider a gift to help them?
Fr. Tom, who is also an avid outdoorsman, spends time in prayer and contemplation as he
continues to explore his vocation. He is writing his memoirs, though he is not sure he will ever
have them published. It is enough for him that he is writing his story down. In it, he can see how
God had a hand in how his life played out. “As you grow older, you can look back and see how
everything fits together in a mosaic,” he said.
May the mosaic of our lives reveal to us and to others God’s loving kindness. May God act through
each of us as we carry out the mission assigned to us alone. And may we see in that mission that we
are a loved and valued part of the Body of Christ.

Sincerely in the Blood of Christ,

V. Rev. Jeﬀrey S. Kirch, C.PP.S.
Provincial Director
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November 19, 2021
Donald Davison
St Patrick Church
807 Tyler St.
Walkerton, IN 46574-1233

Dear Confreres,
Next week, our donors will be receiving this appeal letter for our
retired priests and brothers. We’re sending a copy to you so you
are aware of what our benefactors are receiving. Last year, the
fall appeal raised $102,297.80. If you have any questions, please
contact Mark Giesige.
Thanks for your support,

Dear Fr. Don,
Do you remember the hopes and dreams you had early in your career or vocation? Fr. Tom
Brenberger, C.PP.S., remembers, though it has been 55 years since he was ordained.
“I wanted to be a good priest,” he said.
What does it mean to be a good priest? Fr. Tom
tried to figure it out. He wanted to live out his
vocation and serve God in a way that felt most
natural and right. “I knew I didn’t want to be
isolated from the world, alone in the rectory, and
that the people should have to come to me,” he
said. “I wanted to be among the people. I always
rejected the idea that as a priest, I’m diﬀerent, set
apart from the people.”
After his ordination in 1966, he served for five
years in the Missionaries’ mission in Peru. He
returned to the U.S. in the midst of a vast exodus
of priests. After Vatican II, they were reexamining
their vocations and many left to marry and start
families. “I’d always wanted to have a family,” Fr.
Tom said. He went through an agonizing time of
doubt before recommitting to his priestly vocation.

Fr. Tom preaches at a school Mass at Immaculate
Conception in Celina, Ohio, where he volunteers.

He was redeemed, he said, by the good people of St. John the Baptist Parish in Whiting, Ind.,
where he was sent as an associate pastor. “We (the Missionaries) had lunch at the school every
day with the teachers and the staﬀ. We all hung around together, kidded around together. I felt
included in that community, and I wasn’t diﬀerent,” he said. “I could minister from within, what
we call an incarnational ministry.”
Incarnational ministry means to serve the people through your common humanity. Because you
too are human, you can understand people’s suﬀering and reach out to them with compassion.
It is the kind of ministry that Jesus undertook. It is the kind of ministry that often appeals to our
Missionaries. At Whiting, Fr. Tom felt the foundation of his vocation settle into place.
But that was not enough for him. He saw what it meant to be responsible for a large parish. “Next,
I wanted to become a good administrator,” he said. He worked on this skill at several
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assignments, including Immaculate Conception in Celina, Ohio, where as pastor he oversaw a
major renovation of the historic church and its parish activity center. At IC, he celebrated the 40th
anniversary of his ordination—and came to another revelation.
“When I finished my assignment at Celina, I didn’t want any more administration. I just wanted
to be a pastor to the people,” he said. He volunteered to be an associate pastor at the Marion
Catholic Community in and around Maria Stein, Ohio. He helped the new pastor,
Fr. Gene Schnipke, C.PP.S.
“We were a good team,” he said. “During my time there, pastoral care was my emphasis. And I was
happy. But after a while, I realized there was something more: being a shepherd. That means, as
Pope Francis says, I walk with the sheep. I was back to my original idea of the priesthood. I operate
within the fold. It was a slow education for me.”
Fr. Tom retired from active ministry in 2020. He lives at St. Charles Center, formerly a seminary
and now a home for our retired priests and brothers. But he can’t stay still. Earlier this year, he
and another retired Missionary, Fr. Andy O’Reilly, C.PP.S., volunteered to help at IC and its sister
parishes, Our Lady of Guadalupe in Montezuma, Ohio, and St. Teresa in Rockford, Ohio. “It’s in
my blood,” said Fr. Tom. “I have to stay intellectually stimulated, that’s important to me.”
In Fr. Tom’s story, we see that the life of a Missionary is anything but stationary. In our vocation,
we must continue to explore our call and seek out new ways to serve the people of God. We
encourage our Missionaries to be lifelong learners and to pay attention to God’s voice. We
encourage that for everyone.
Our retired priests and brothers continue to serve God’s people—some, like Fr. Tom and Fr. Andy,
by volunteering at parishes, others in lives of prayer and in many other ways. In return, we make
it a priority as a religious community to care for our aging members. We want to assure them that
we will support them as they age, that they will find a true home with their brothers in the Precious
Blood at St. Charles, that they will pray and worship together every day, share meals, and receive
excellent medical care when they are sick.
They have given so much, and worked their way through their own doubts and pains to say yes to
God’s call to serve. Will you help them in their later years? Your contribution will help support our
retired priests and brothers, in the same way that they supported God’s people through their years
of ministry, which continue until their last breath. Will you consider a gift to help them?
Fr. Tom, who is also an avid outdoorsman, spends time in prayer and contemplation as he
continues to explore his vocation. He is writing his memoirs, though he is not sure he will ever
have them published. It is enough for him that he is writing his story down. In it, he can see how
God had a hand in how his life played out. “As you grow older, you can look back and see how
everything fits together in a mosaic,” he said.
May the mosaic of our lives reveal to us and to others God’s loving kindness. May God act through
each of us as we carry out the mission assigned to us alone. And may we see in that mission that we
are a loved and valued part of the Body of Christ.

Sincerely in the Blood of Christ,

V. Rev. Jeﬀrey S. Kirch, C.PP.S.
Provincial Director

I would like to make a gift of $________ by credit card.
Please charge my gift to:
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If you prefer to donate online, please
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Dennis Chriszt
San Felice Formation House
845 E. Drexel Sq
Unit 1
Chicago, IL 60615-3753

Dear Confreres,
Next week, our donors will be receiving this appeal letter for our
retired priests and brothers. We’re sending a copy to you so you
are aware of what our benefactors are receiving. Last year, the
fall appeal raised $102,297.80. If you have any questions, please
contact Mark Giesige.
Thanks for your support,

Dear Fr. Dennis,
Do you remember the hopes and dreams you had early in your career or vocation? Fr. Tom
Brenberger, C.PP.S., remembers, though it has been 55 years since he was ordained.
“I wanted to be a good priest,” he said.
What does it mean to be a good priest? Fr. Tom
tried to figure it out. He wanted to live out his
vocation and serve God in a way that felt most
natural and right. “I knew I didn’t want to be
isolated from the world, alone in the rectory, and
that the people should have to come to me,” he
said. “I wanted to be among the people. I always
rejected the idea that as a priest, I’m diﬀerent, set
apart from the people.”
After his ordination in 1966, he served for five
years in the Missionaries’ mission in Peru. He
returned to the U.S. in the midst of a vast exodus
of priests. After Vatican II, they were reexamining
their vocations and many left to marry and start
families. “I’d always wanted to have a family,” Fr.
Tom said. He went through an agonizing time of
doubt before recommitting to his priestly vocation.

Fr. Tom preaches at a school Mass at Immaculate
Conception in Celina, Ohio, where he volunteers.

He was redeemed, he said, by the good people of St. John the Baptist Parish in Whiting, Ind.,
where he was sent as an associate pastor. “We (the Missionaries) had lunch at the school every
day with the teachers and the staﬀ. We all hung around together, kidded around together. I felt
included in that community, and I wasn’t diﬀerent,” he said. “I could minister from within, what
we call an incarnational ministry.”
Incarnational ministry means to serve the people through your common humanity. Because you
too are human, you can understand people’s suﬀering and reach out to them with compassion.
It is the kind of ministry that Jesus undertook. It is the kind of ministry that often appeals to our
Missionaries. At Whiting, Fr. Tom felt the foundation of his vocation settle into place.
But that was not enough for him. He saw what it meant to be responsible for a large parish. “Next,
I wanted to become a good administrator,” he said. He worked on this skill at several
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assignments, including Immaculate Conception in Celina, Ohio, where as pastor he oversaw a
major renovation of the historic church and its parish activity center. At IC, he celebrated the 40th
anniversary of his ordination—and came to another revelation.
“When I finished my assignment at Celina, I didn’t want any more administration. I just wanted
to be a pastor to the people,” he said. He volunteered to be an associate pastor at the Marion
Catholic Community in and around Maria Stein, Ohio. He helped the new pastor,
Fr. Gene Schnipke, C.PP.S.
“We were a good team,” he said. “During my time there, pastoral care was my emphasis. And I was
happy. But after a while, I realized there was something more: being a shepherd. That means, as
Pope Francis says, I walk with the sheep. I was back to my original idea of the priesthood. I operate
within the fold. It was a slow education for me.”
Fr. Tom retired from active ministry in 2020. He lives at St. Charles Center, formerly a seminary
and now a home for our retired priests and brothers. But he can’t stay still. Earlier this year, he
and another retired Missionary, Fr. Andy O’Reilly, C.PP.S., volunteered to help at IC and its sister
parishes, Our Lady of Guadalupe in Montezuma, Ohio, and St. Teresa in Rockford, Ohio. “It’s in
my blood,” said Fr. Tom. “I have to stay intellectually stimulated, that’s important to me.”
In Fr. Tom’s story, we see that the life of a Missionary is anything but stationary. In our vocation,
we must continue to explore our call and seek out new ways to serve the people of God. We
encourage our Missionaries to be lifelong learners and to pay attention to God’s voice. We
encourage that for everyone.
Our retired priests and brothers continue to serve God’s people—some, like Fr. Tom and Fr. Andy,
by volunteering at parishes, others in lives of prayer and in many other ways. In return, we make
it a priority as a religious community to care for our aging members. We want to assure them that
we will support them as they age, that they will find a true home with their brothers in the Precious
Blood at St. Charles, that they will pray and worship together every day, share meals, and receive
excellent medical care when they are sick.
They have given so much, and worked their way through their own doubts and pains to say yes to
God’s call to serve. Will you help them in their later years? Your contribution will help support our
retired priests and brothers, in the same way that they supported God’s people through their years
of ministry, which continue until their last breath. Will you consider a gift to help them?
Fr. Tom, who is also an avid outdoorsman, spends time in prayer and contemplation as he
continues to explore his vocation. He is writing his memoirs, though he is not sure he will ever
have them published. It is enough for him that he is writing his story down. In it, he can see how
God had a hand in how his life played out. “As you grow older, you can look back and see how
everything fits together in a mosaic,” he said.
May the mosaic of our lives reveal to us and to others God’s loving kindness. May God act through
each of us as we carry out the mission assigned to us alone. And may we see in that mission that we
are a loved and valued part of the Body of Christ.

Sincerely in the Blood of Christ,

V. Rev. Jeﬀrey S. Kirch, C.PP.S.
Provincial Director

I would like to make a gift of $________ by credit card.
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Greg Evers
San Felice Formation House
845 E. Drexel Sq
Chicago, IL 60615-3753

Dear Confreres,
Next week, our donors will be receiving this appeal letter for our
retired priests and brothers. We’re sending a copy to you so you
are aware of what our benefactors are receiving. Last year, the
fall appeal raised $102,297.80. If you have any questions, please
contact Mark Giesige.
Thanks for your support,

Dear Greg,
Do you remember the hopes and dreams you had early in your career or vocation? Fr. Tom
Brenberger, C.PP.S., remembers, though it has been 55 years since he was ordained.
“I wanted to be a good priest,” he said.
What does it mean to be a good priest? Fr. Tom
tried to figure it out. He wanted to live out his
vocation and serve God in a way that felt most
natural and right. “I knew I didn’t want to be
isolated from the world, alone in the rectory, and
that the people should have to come to me,” he
said. “I wanted to be among the people. I always
rejected the idea that as a priest, I’m diﬀerent, set
apart from the people.”
After his ordination in 1966, he served for five
years in the Missionaries’ mission in Peru. He
returned to the U.S. in the midst of a vast exodus
of priests. After Vatican II, they were reexamining
their vocations and many left to marry and start
families. “I’d always wanted to have a family,” Fr.
Tom said. He went through an agonizing time of
doubt before recommitting to his priestly vocation.

Fr. Tom preaches at a school Mass at Immaculate
Conception in Celina, Ohio, where he volunteers.

He was redeemed, he said, by the good people of St. John the Baptist Parish in Whiting, Ind.,
where he was sent as an associate pastor. “We (the Missionaries) had lunch at the school every
day with the teachers and the staﬀ. We all hung around together, kidded around together. I felt
included in that community, and I wasn’t diﬀerent,” he said. “I could minister from within, what
we call an incarnational ministry.”
Incarnational ministry means to serve the people through your common humanity. Because you
too are human, you can understand people’s suﬀering and reach out to them with compassion.
It is the kind of ministry that Jesus undertook. It is the kind of ministry that often appeals to our
Missionaries. At Whiting, Fr. Tom felt the foundation of his vocation settle into place.
But that was not enough for him. He saw what it meant to be responsible for a large parish. “Next,
I wanted to become a good administrator,” he said. He worked on this skill at several
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assignments, including Immaculate Conception in Celina, Ohio, where as pastor he oversaw a
major renovation of the historic church and its parish activity center. At IC, he celebrated the 40th
anniversary of his ordination—and came to another revelation.
“When I finished my assignment at Celina, I didn’t want any more administration. I just wanted
to be a pastor to the people,” he said. He volunteered to be an associate pastor at the Marion
Catholic Community in and around Maria Stein, Ohio. He helped the new pastor,
Fr. Gene Schnipke, C.PP.S.
“We were a good team,” he said. “During my time there, pastoral care was my emphasis. And I was
happy. But after a while, I realized there was something more: being a shepherd. That means, as
Pope Francis says, I walk with the sheep. I was back to my original idea of the priesthood. I operate
within the fold. It was a slow education for me.”
Fr. Tom retired from active ministry in 2020. He lives at St. Charles Center, formerly a seminary
and now a home for our retired priests and brothers. But he can’t stay still. Earlier this year, he
and another retired Missionary, Fr. Andy O’Reilly, C.PP.S., volunteered to help at IC and its sister
parishes, Our Lady of Guadalupe in Montezuma, Ohio, and St. Teresa in Rockford, Ohio. “It’s in
my blood,” said Fr. Tom. “I have to stay intellectually stimulated, that’s important to me.”
In Fr. Tom’s story, we see that the life of a Missionary is anything but stationary. In our vocation,
we must continue to explore our call and seek out new ways to serve the people of God. We
encourage our Missionaries to be lifelong learners and to pay attention to God’s voice. We
encourage that for everyone.
Our retired priests and brothers continue to serve God’s people—some, like Fr. Tom and Fr. Andy,
by volunteering at parishes, others in lives of prayer and in many other ways. In return, we make
it a priority as a religious community to care for our aging members. We want to assure them that
we will support them as they age, that they will find a true home with their brothers in the Precious
Blood at St. Charles, that they will pray and worship together every day, share meals, and receive
excellent medical care when they are sick.
They have given so much, and worked their way through their own doubts and pains to say yes to
God’s call to serve. Will you help them in their later years? Your contribution will help support our
retired priests and brothers, in the same way that they supported God’s people through their years
of ministry, which continue until their last breath. Will you consider a gift to help them?
Fr. Tom, who is also an avid outdoorsman, spends time in prayer and contemplation as he
continues to explore his vocation. He is writing his memoirs, though he is not sure he will ever
have them published. It is enough for him that he is writing his story down. In it, he can see how
God had a hand in how his life played out. “As you grow older, you can look back and see how
everything fits together in a mosaic,” he said.
May the mosaic of our lives reveal to us and to others God’s loving kindness. May God act through
each of us as we carry out the mission assigned to us alone. And may we see in that mission that we
are a loved and valued part of the Body of Christ.

Sincerely in the Blood of Christ,

V. Rev. Jeﬀrey S. Kirch, C.PP.S.
Provincial Director
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Antonio Sison
845 E. Drexel Sq
Unit 2
Chicago, IL 60615-3753

Dear Confreres,
Next week, our donors will be receiving this appeal letter for our
retired priests and brothers. We’re sending a copy to you so you
are aware of what our benefactors are receiving. Last year, the
fall appeal raised $102,297.80. If you have any questions, please
contact Mark Giesige.
Thanks for your support,

Dear Br. Ton,
Do you remember the hopes and dreams you had early in your career or vocation? Fr. Tom
Brenberger, C.PP.S., remembers, though it has been 55 years since he was ordained.
“I wanted to be a good priest,” he said.
What does it mean to be a good priest? Fr. Tom
tried to figure it out. He wanted to live out his
vocation and serve God in a way that felt most
natural and right. “I knew I didn’t want to be
isolated from the world, alone in the rectory, and
that the people should have to come to me,” he
said. “I wanted to be among the people. I always
rejected the idea that as a priest, I’m diﬀerent, set
apart from the people.”
After his ordination in 1966, he served for five
years in the Missionaries’ mission in Peru. He
returned to the U.S. in the midst of a vast exodus
of priests. After Vatican II, they were reexamining
their vocations and many left to marry and start
families. “I’d always wanted to have a family,” Fr.
Tom said. He went through an agonizing time of
doubt before recommitting to his priestly vocation.

Fr. Tom preaches at a school Mass at Immaculate
Conception in Celina, Ohio, where he volunteers.

He was redeemed, he said, by the good people of St. John the Baptist Parish in Whiting, Ind.,
where he was sent as an associate pastor. “We (the Missionaries) had lunch at the school every
day with the teachers and the staﬀ. We all hung around together, kidded around together. I felt
included in that community, and I wasn’t diﬀerent,” he said. “I could minister from within, what
we call an incarnational ministry.”
Incarnational ministry means to serve the people through your common humanity. Because you
too are human, you can understand people’s suﬀering and reach out to them with compassion.
It is the kind of ministry that Jesus undertook. It is the kind of ministry that often appeals to our
Missionaries. At Whiting, Fr. Tom felt the foundation of his vocation settle into place.
But that was not enough for him. He saw what it meant to be responsible for a large parish. “Next,
I wanted to become a good administrator,” he said. He worked on this skill at several
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assignments, including Immaculate Conception in Celina, Ohio, where as pastor he oversaw a
major renovation of the historic church and its parish activity center. At IC, he celebrated the 40th
anniversary of his ordination—and came to another revelation.
“When I finished my assignment at Celina, I didn’t want any more administration. I just wanted
to be a pastor to the people,” he said. He volunteered to be an associate pastor at the Marion
Catholic Community in and around Maria Stein, Ohio. He helped the new pastor,
Fr. Gene Schnipke, C.PP.S.
“We were a good team,” he said. “During my time there, pastoral care was my emphasis. And I was
happy. But after a while, I realized there was something more: being a shepherd. That means, as
Pope Francis says, I walk with the sheep. I was back to my original idea of the priesthood. I operate
within the fold. It was a slow education for me.”
Fr. Tom retired from active ministry in 2020. He lives at St. Charles Center, formerly a seminary
and now a home for our retired priests and brothers. But he can’t stay still. Earlier this year, he
and another retired Missionary, Fr. Andy O’Reilly, C.PP.S., volunteered to help at IC and its sister
parishes, Our Lady of Guadalupe in Montezuma, Ohio, and St. Teresa in Rockford, Ohio. “It’s in
my blood,” said Fr. Tom. “I have to stay intellectually stimulated, that’s important to me.”
In Fr. Tom’s story, we see that the life of a Missionary is anything but stationary. In our vocation,
we must continue to explore our call and seek out new ways to serve the people of God. We
encourage our Missionaries to be lifelong learners and to pay attention to God’s voice. We
encourage that for everyone.
Our retired priests and brothers continue to serve God’s people—some, like Fr. Tom and Fr. Andy,
by volunteering at parishes, others in lives of prayer and in many other ways. In return, we make
it a priority as a religious community to care for our aging members. We want to assure them that
we will support them as they age, that they will find a true home with their brothers in the Precious
Blood at St. Charles, that they will pray and worship together every day, share meals, and receive
excellent medical care when they are sick.
They have given so much, and worked their way through their own doubts and pains to say yes to
God’s call to serve. Will you help them in their later years? Your contribution will help support our
retired priests and brothers, in the same way that they supported God’s people through their years
of ministry, which continue until their last breath. Will you consider a gift to help them?
Fr. Tom, who is also an avid outdoorsman, spends time in prayer and contemplation as he
continues to explore his vocation. He is writing his memoirs, though he is not sure he will ever
have them published. It is enough for him that he is writing his story down. In it, he can see how
God had a hand in how his life played out. “As you grow older, you can look back and see how
everything fits together in a mosaic,” he said.
May the mosaic of our lives reveal to us and to others God’s loving kindness. May God act through
each of us as we carry out the mission assigned to us alone. And may we see in that mission that we
are a loved and valued part of the Body of Christ.

Sincerely in the Blood of Christ,

V. Rev. Jeﬀrey S. Kirch, C.PP.S.
Provincial Director

I would like to make a gift of $________ by credit card.
Please charge my gift to:
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November 19, 2021
William Nordenbrock
San Felice Formation House
845 E. Drexel Sq Unit 1
Chicago, IL 60615-3753

Dear Confreres,
Next week, our donors will be receiving this appeal letter for our
retired priests and brothers. We’re sending a copy to you so you
are aware of what our benefactors are receiving. Last year, the
fall appeal raised $102,297.80. If you have any questions, please
contact Mark Giesige.
Thanks for your support,

Dear Fr. Bill,
Do you remember the hopes and dreams you had early in your career or vocation? Fr. Tom
Brenberger, C.PP.S., remembers, though it has been 55 years since he was ordained.
“I wanted to be a good priest,” he said.
What does it mean to be a good priest? Fr. Tom
tried to figure it out. He wanted to live out his
vocation and serve God in a way that felt most
natural and right. “I knew I didn’t want to be
isolated from the world, alone in the rectory, and
that the people should have to come to me,” he
said. “I wanted to be among the people. I always
rejected the idea that as a priest, I’m diﬀerent, set
apart from the people.”
After his ordination in 1966, he served for five
years in the Missionaries’ mission in Peru. He
returned to the U.S. in the midst of a vast exodus
of priests. After Vatican II, they were reexamining
their vocations and many left to marry and start
families. “I’d always wanted to have a family,” Fr.
Tom said. He went through an agonizing time of
doubt before recommitting to his priestly vocation.

Fr. Tom preaches at a school Mass at Immaculate
Conception in Celina, Ohio, where he volunteers.

He was redeemed, he said, by the good people of St. John the Baptist Parish in Whiting, Ind.,
where he was sent as an associate pastor. “We (the Missionaries) had lunch at the school every
day with the teachers and the staﬀ. We all hung around together, kidded around together. I felt
included in that community, and I wasn’t diﬀerent,” he said. “I could minister from within, what
we call an incarnational ministry.”
Incarnational ministry means to serve the people through your common humanity. Because you
too are human, you can understand people’s suﬀering and reach out to them with compassion.
It is the kind of ministry that Jesus undertook. It is the kind of ministry that often appeals to our
Missionaries. At Whiting, Fr. Tom felt the foundation of his vocation settle into place.
But that was not enough for him. He saw what it meant to be responsible for a large parish. “Next,
I wanted to become a good administrator,” he said. He worked on this skill at several
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assignments, including Immaculate Conception in Celina, Ohio, where as pastor he oversaw a
major renovation of the historic church and its parish activity center. At IC, he celebrated the 40th
anniversary of his ordination—and came to another revelation.
“When I finished my assignment at Celina, I didn’t want any more administration. I just wanted
to be a pastor to the people,” he said. He volunteered to be an associate pastor at the Marion
Catholic Community in and around Maria Stein, Ohio. He helped the new pastor,
Fr. Gene Schnipke, C.PP.S.
“We were a good team,” he said. “During my time there, pastoral care was my emphasis. And I was
happy. But after a while, I realized there was something more: being a shepherd. That means, as
Pope Francis says, I walk with the sheep. I was back to my original idea of the priesthood. I operate
within the fold. It was a slow education for me.”
Fr. Tom retired from active ministry in 2020. He lives at St. Charles Center, formerly a seminary
and now a home for our retired priests and brothers. But he can’t stay still. Earlier this year, he
and another retired Missionary, Fr. Andy O’Reilly, C.PP.S., volunteered to help at IC and its sister
parishes, Our Lady of Guadalupe in Montezuma, Ohio, and St. Teresa in Rockford, Ohio. “It’s in
my blood,” said Fr. Tom. “I have to stay intellectually stimulated, that’s important to me.”
In Fr. Tom’s story, we see that the life of a Missionary is anything but stationary. In our vocation,
we must continue to explore our call and seek out new ways to serve the people of God. We
encourage our Missionaries to be lifelong learners and to pay attention to God’s voice. We
encourage that for everyone.
Our retired priests and brothers continue to serve God’s people—some, like Fr. Tom and Fr. Andy,
by volunteering at parishes, others in lives of prayer and in many other ways. In return, we make
it a priority as a religious community to care for our aging members. We want to assure them that
we will support them as they age, that they will find a true home with their brothers in the Precious
Blood at St. Charles, that they will pray and worship together every day, share meals, and receive
excellent medical care when they are sick.
They have given so much, and worked their way through their own doubts and pains to say yes to
God’s call to serve. Will you help them in their later years? Your contribution will help support our
retired priests and brothers, in the same way that they supported God’s people through their years
of ministry, which continue until their last breath. Will you consider a gift to help them?
Fr. Tom, who is also an avid outdoorsman, spends time in prayer and contemplation as he
continues to explore his vocation. He is writing his memoirs, though he is not sure he will ever
have them published. It is enough for him that he is writing his story down. In it, he can see how
God had a hand in how his life played out. “As you grow older, you can look back and see how
everything fits together in a mosaic,” he said.
May the mosaic of our lives reveal to us and to others God’s loving kindness. May God act through
each of us as we carry out the mission assigned to us alone. And may we see in that mission that we
are a loved and valued part of the Body of Christ.

Sincerely in the Blood of Christ,

V. Rev. Jeﬀrey S. Kirch, C.PP.S.
Provincial Director

I would like to make a gift of $________ by credit card.
Please charge my gift to:
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November 19, 2021
Kenneth Alt
St. John the Baptist Church
8533 State Route 119
Maria Stein, OH 45860-9501

Dear Confreres,
Next week, our donors will be receiving this appeal letter for our
retired priests and brothers. We’re sending a copy to you so you
are aware of what our benefactors are receiving. Last year, the
fall appeal raised $102,297.80. If you have any questions, please
contact Mark Giesige.
Thanks for your support,

Dear Fr. Ken,
Do you remember the hopes and dreams you had early in your career or vocation? Fr. Tom
Brenberger, C.PP.S., remembers, though it has been 55 years since he was ordained.
“I wanted to be a good priest,” he said.
What does it mean to be a good priest? Fr. Tom
tried to figure it out. He wanted to live out his
vocation and serve God in a way that felt most
natural and right. “I knew I didn’t want to be
isolated from the world, alone in the rectory, and
that the people should have to come to me,” he
said. “I wanted to be among the people. I always
rejected the idea that as a priest, I’m diﬀerent, set
apart from the people.”
After his ordination in 1966, he served for five
years in the Missionaries’ mission in Peru. He
returned to the U.S. in the midst of a vast exodus
of priests. After Vatican II, they were reexamining
their vocations and many left to marry and start
families. “I’d always wanted to have a family,” Fr.
Tom said. He went through an agonizing time of
doubt before recommitting to his priestly vocation.

Fr. Tom preaches at a school Mass at Immaculate
Conception in Celina, Ohio, where he volunteers.

He was redeemed, he said, by the good people of St. John the Baptist Parish in Whiting, Ind.,
where he was sent as an associate pastor. “We (the Missionaries) had lunch at the school every
day with the teachers and the staﬀ. We all hung around together, kidded around together. I felt
included in that community, and I wasn’t diﬀerent,” he said. “I could minister from within, what
we call an incarnational ministry.”
Incarnational ministry means to serve the people through your common humanity. Because you
too are human, you can understand people’s suﬀering and reach out to them with compassion.
It is the kind of ministry that Jesus undertook. It is the kind of ministry that often appeals to our
Missionaries. At Whiting, Fr. Tom felt the foundation of his vocation settle into place.
But that was not enough for him. He saw what it meant to be responsible for a large parish. “Next,
I wanted to become a good administrator,” he said. He worked on this skill at several
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assignments, including Immaculate Conception in Celina, Ohio, where as pastor he oversaw a
major renovation of the historic church and its parish activity center. At IC, he celebrated the 40th
anniversary of his ordination—and came to another revelation.
“When I finished my assignment at Celina, I didn’t want any more administration. I just wanted
to be a pastor to the people,” he said. He volunteered to be an associate pastor at the Marion
Catholic Community in and around Maria Stein, Ohio. He helped the new pastor,
Fr. Gene Schnipke, C.PP.S.
“We were a good team,” he said. “During my time there, pastoral care was my emphasis. And I was
happy. But after a while, I realized there was something more: being a shepherd. That means, as
Pope Francis says, I walk with the sheep. I was back to my original idea of the priesthood. I operate
within the fold. It was a slow education for me.”
Fr. Tom retired from active ministry in 2020. He lives at St. Charles Center, formerly a seminary
and now a home for our retired priests and brothers. But he can’t stay still. Earlier this year, he
and another retired Missionary, Fr. Andy O’Reilly, C.PP.S., volunteered to help at IC and its sister
parishes, Our Lady of Guadalupe in Montezuma, Ohio, and St. Teresa in Rockford, Ohio. “It’s in
my blood,” said Fr. Tom. “I have to stay intellectually stimulated, that’s important to me.”
In Fr. Tom’s story, we see that the life of a Missionary is anything but stationary. In our vocation,
we must continue to explore our call and seek out new ways to serve the people of God. We
encourage our Missionaries to be lifelong learners and to pay attention to God’s voice. We
encourage that for everyone.
Our retired priests and brothers continue to serve God’s people—some, like Fr. Tom and Fr. Andy,
by volunteering at parishes, others in lives of prayer and in many other ways. In return, we make
it a priority as a religious community to care for our aging members. We want to assure them that
we will support them as they age, that they will find a true home with their brothers in the Precious
Blood at St. Charles, that they will pray and worship together every day, share meals, and receive
excellent medical care when they are sick.
They have given so much, and worked their way through their own doubts and pains to say yes to
God’s call to serve. Will you help them in their later years? Your contribution will help support our
retired priests and brothers, in the same way that they supported God’s people through their years
of ministry, which continue until their last breath. Will you consider a gift to help them?
Fr. Tom, who is also an avid outdoorsman, spends time in prayer and contemplation as he
continues to explore his vocation. He is writing his memoirs, though he is not sure he will ever
have them published. It is enough for him that he is writing his story down. In it, he can see how
God had a hand in how his life played out. “As you grow older, you can look back and see how
everything fits together in a mosaic,” he said.
May the mosaic of our lives reveal to us and to others God’s loving kindness. May God act through
each of us as we carry out the mission assigned to us alone. And may we see in that mission that we
are a loved and valued part of the Body of Christ.

Sincerely in the Blood of Christ,

V. Rev. Jeﬀrey S. Kirch, C.PP.S.
Provincial Director
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November 19, 2021
Dear Confreres,
Next week, our donors will be receiving this appeal letter for our
retired priests and brothers. We’re sending a copy to you so you
are aware of what our benefactors are receiving. Last year, the
fall appeal raised $102,297.80. If you have any questions, please
contact Mark Giesige.

Richard Friebel
937 N. Defiance St.
Ottawa, OH 45875-1203

Thanks for your support,

Dear Fr. Rick,
Do you remember the hopes and dreams you had early in your career or vocation? Fr. Tom
Brenberger, C.PP.S., remembers, though it has been 55 years since he was ordained.
“I wanted to be a good priest,” he said.
What does it mean to be a good priest? Fr. Tom
tried to figure it out. He wanted to live out his
vocation and serve God in a way that felt most
natural and right. “I knew I didn’t want to be
isolated from the world, alone in the rectory, and
that the people should have to come to me,” he
said. “I wanted to be among the people. I always
rejected the idea that as a priest, I’m diﬀerent, set
apart from the people.”
After his ordination in 1966, he served for five
years in the Missionaries’ mission in Peru. He
returned to the U.S. in the midst of a vast exodus
of priests. After Vatican II, they were reexamining
their vocations and many left to marry and start
families. “I’d always wanted to have a family,” Fr.
Tom said. He went through an agonizing time of
doubt before recommitting to his priestly vocation.

Fr. Tom preaches at a school Mass at Immaculate
Conception in Celina, Ohio, where he volunteers.

He was redeemed, he said, by the good people of St. John the Baptist Parish in Whiting, Ind.,
where he was sent as an associate pastor. “We (the Missionaries) had lunch at the school every
day with the teachers and the staﬀ. We all hung around together, kidded around together. I felt
included in that community, and I wasn’t diﬀerent,” he said. “I could minister from within, what
we call an incarnational ministry.”
Incarnational ministry means to serve the people through your common humanity. Because you
too are human, you can understand people’s suﬀering and reach out to them with compassion.
It is the kind of ministry that Jesus undertook. It is the kind of ministry that often appeals to our
Missionaries. At Whiting, Fr. Tom felt the foundation of his vocation settle into place.
But that was not enough for him. He saw what it meant to be responsible for a large parish. “Next,
I wanted to become a good administrator,” he said. He worked on this skill at several
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assignments, including Immaculate Conception in Celina, Ohio, where as pastor he oversaw a
major renovation of the historic church and its parish activity center. At IC, he celebrated the 40th
anniversary of his ordination—and came to another revelation.
“When I finished my assignment at Celina, I didn’t want any more administration. I just wanted
to be a pastor to the people,” he said. He volunteered to be an associate pastor at the Marion
Catholic Community in and around Maria Stein, Ohio. He helped the new pastor,
Fr. Gene Schnipke, C.PP.S.
“We were a good team,” he said. “During my time there, pastoral care was my emphasis. And I was
happy. But after a while, I realized there was something more: being a shepherd. That means, as
Pope Francis says, I walk with the sheep. I was back to my original idea of the priesthood. I operate
within the fold. It was a slow education for me.”
Fr. Tom retired from active ministry in 2020. He lives at St. Charles Center, formerly a seminary
and now a home for our retired priests and brothers. But he can’t stay still. Earlier this year, he
and another retired Missionary, Fr. Andy O’Reilly, C.PP.S., volunteered to help at IC and its sister
parishes, Our Lady of Guadalupe in Montezuma, Ohio, and St. Teresa in Rockford, Ohio. “It’s in
my blood,” said Fr. Tom. “I have to stay intellectually stimulated, that’s important to me.”
In Fr. Tom’s story, we see that the life of a Missionary is anything but stationary. In our vocation,
we must continue to explore our call and seek out new ways to serve the people of God. We
encourage our Missionaries to be lifelong learners and to pay attention to God’s voice. We
encourage that for everyone.
Our retired priests and brothers continue to serve God’s people—some, like Fr. Tom and Fr. Andy,
by volunteering at parishes, others in lives of prayer and in many other ways. In return, we make
it a priority as a religious community to care for our aging members. We want to assure them that
we will support them as they age, that they will find a true home with their brothers in the Precious
Blood at St. Charles, that they will pray and worship together every day, share meals, and receive
excellent medical care when they are sick.
They have given so much, and worked their way through their own doubts and pains to say yes to
God’s call to serve. Will you help them in their later years? Your contribution will help support our
retired priests and brothers, in the same way that they supported God’s people through their years
of ministry, which continue until their last breath. Will you consider a gift to help them?
Fr. Tom, who is also an avid outdoorsman, spends time in prayer and contemplation as he
continues to explore his vocation. He is writing his memoirs, though he is not sure he will ever
have them published. It is enough for him that he is writing his story down. In it, he can see how
God had a hand in how his life played out. “As you grow older, you can look back and see how
everything fits together in a mosaic,” he said.
May the mosaic of our lives reveal to us and to others God’s loving kindness. May God act through
each of us as we carry out the mission assigned to us alone. And may we see in that mission that we
are a loved and valued part of the Body of Christ.

Sincerely in the Blood of Christ,

V. Rev. Jeﬀrey S. Kirch, C.PP.S.
Provincial Director
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Mark Hoying
St Michael Church
Po Box 387
312 N. Broad St.
Kalida, OH 45853-0387

Dear Confreres,
Next week, our donors will be receiving this appeal letter for our
retired priests and brothers. We’re sending a copy to you so you
are aware of what our benefactors are receiving. Last year, the
fall appeal raised $102,297.80. If you have any questions, please
contact Mark Giesige.
Thanks for your support,

Dear Fr. Mark,
Do you remember the hopes and dreams you had early in your career or vocation? Fr. Tom
Brenberger, C.PP.S., remembers, though it has been 55 years since he was ordained.
“I wanted to be a good priest,” he said.
What does it mean to be a good priest? Fr. Tom
tried to figure it out. He wanted to live out his
vocation and serve God in a way that felt most
natural and right. “I knew I didn’t want to be
isolated from the world, alone in the rectory, and
that the people should have to come to me,” he
said. “I wanted to be among the people. I always
rejected the idea that as a priest, I’m diﬀerent, set
apart from the people.”
After his ordination in 1966, he served for five
years in the Missionaries’ mission in Peru. He
returned to the U.S. in the midst of a vast exodus
of priests. After Vatican II, they were reexamining
their vocations and many left to marry and start
families. “I’d always wanted to have a family,” Fr.
Tom said. He went through an agonizing time of
doubt before recommitting to his priestly vocation.

Fr. Tom preaches at a school Mass at Immaculate
Conception in Celina, Ohio, where he volunteers.

He was redeemed, he said, by the good people of St. John the Baptist Parish in Whiting, Ind.,
where he was sent as an associate pastor. “We (the Missionaries) had lunch at the school every
day with the teachers and the staﬀ. We all hung around together, kidded around together. I felt
included in that community, and I wasn’t diﬀerent,” he said. “I could minister from within, what
we call an incarnational ministry.”
Incarnational ministry means to serve the people through your common humanity. Because you
too are human, you can understand people’s suﬀering and reach out to them with compassion.
It is the kind of ministry that Jesus undertook. It is the kind of ministry that often appeals to our
Missionaries. At Whiting, Fr. Tom felt the foundation of his vocation settle into place.
But that was not enough for him. He saw what it meant to be responsible for a large parish. “Next,
I wanted to become a good administrator,” he said. He worked on this skill at several
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assignments, including Immaculate Conception in Celina, Ohio, where as pastor he oversaw a
major renovation of the historic church and its parish activity center. At IC, he celebrated the 40th
anniversary of his ordination—and came to another revelation.
“When I finished my assignment at Celina, I didn’t want any more administration. I just wanted
to be a pastor to the people,” he said. He volunteered to be an associate pastor at the Marion
Catholic Community in and around Maria Stein, Ohio. He helped the new pastor,
Fr. Gene Schnipke, C.PP.S.
“We were a good team,” he said. “During my time there, pastoral care was my emphasis. And I was
happy. But after a while, I realized there was something more: being a shepherd. That means, as
Pope Francis says, I walk with the sheep. I was back to my original idea of the priesthood. I operate
within the fold. It was a slow education for me.”
Fr. Tom retired from active ministry in 2020. He lives at St. Charles Center, formerly a seminary
and now a home for our retired priests and brothers. But he can’t stay still. Earlier this year, he
and another retired Missionary, Fr. Andy O’Reilly, C.PP.S., volunteered to help at IC and its sister
parishes, Our Lady of Guadalupe in Montezuma, Ohio, and St. Teresa in Rockford, Ohio. “It’s in
my blood,” said Fr. Tom. “I have to stay intellectually stimulated, that’s important to me.”
In Fr. Tom’s story, we see that the life of a Missionary is anything but stationary. In our vocation,
we must continue to explore our call and seek out new ways to serve the people of God. We
encourage our Missionaries to be lifelong learners and to pay attention to God’s voice. We
encourage that for everyone.
Our retired priests and brothers continue to serve God’s people—some, like Fr. Tom and Fr. Andy,
by volunteering at parishes, others in lives of prayer and in many other ways. In return, we make
it a priority as a religious community to care for our aging members. We want to assure them that
we will support them as they age, that they will find a true home with their brothers in the Precious
Blood at St. Charles, that they will pray and worship together every day, share meals, and receive
excellent medical care when they are sick.
They have given so much, and worked their way through their own doubts and pains to say yes to
God’s call to serve. Will you help them in their later years? Your contribution will help support our
retired priests and brothers, in the same way that they supported God’s people through their years
of ministry, which continue until their last breath. Will you consider a gift to help them?
Fr. Tom, who is also an avid outdoorsman, spends time in prayer and contemplation as he
continues to explore his vocation. He is writing his memoirs, though he is not sure he will ever
have them published. It is enough for him that he is writing his story down. In it, he can see how
God had a hand in how his life played out. “As you grow older, you can look back and see how
everything fits together in a mosaic,” he said.
May the mosaic of our lives reveal to us and to others God’s loving kindness. May God act through
each of us as we carry out the mission assigned to us alone. And may we see in that mission that we
are a loved and valued part of the Body of Christ.

Sincerely in the Blood of Christ,

V. Rev. Jeﬀrey S. Kirch, C.PP.S.
Provincial Director
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November 19, 2021
Anthony Fortman
St John the Baptist Church
Po Box 48
109 Main St.
Glandorf, OH 45848-0048

Dear Confreres,
Next week, our donors will be receiving this appeal letter for our
retired priests and brothers. We’re sending a copy to you so you
are aware of what our benefactors are receiving. Last year, the
fall appeal raised $102,297.80. If you have any questions, please
contact Mark Giesige.
Thanks for your support,

Dear Fr. Tony,
Do you remember the hopes and dreams you had early in your career or vocation? Fr. Tom
Brenberger, C.PP.S., remembers, though it has been 55 years since he was ordained.
“I wanted to be a good priest,” he said.
What does it mean to be a good priest? Fr. Tom
tried to figure it out. He wanted to live out his
vocation and serve God in a way that felt most
natural and right. “I knew I didn’t want to be
isolated from the world, alone in the rectory, and
that the people should have to come to me,” he
said. “I wanted to be among the people. I always
rejected the idea that as a priest, I’m diﬀerent, set
apart from the people.”
After his ordination in 1966, he served for five
years in the Missionaries’ mission in Peru. He
returned to the U.S. in the midst of a vast exodus
of priests. After Vatican II, they were reexamining
their vocations and many left to marry and start
families. “I’d always wanted to have a family,” Fr.
Tom said. He went through an agonizing time of
doubt before recommitting to his priestly vocation.

Fr. Tom preaches at a school Mass at Immaculate
Conception in Celina, Ohio, where he volunteers.

He was redeemed, he said, by the good people of St. John the Baptist Parish in Whiting, Ind.,
where he was sent as an associate pastor. “We (the Missionaries) had lunch at the school every
day with the teachers and the staﬀ. We all hung around together, kidded around together. I felt
included in that community, and I wasn’t diﬀerent,” he said. “I could minister from within, what
we call an incarnational ministry.”
Incarnational ministry means to serve the people through your common humanity. Because you
too are human, you can understand people’s suﬀering and reach out to them with compassion.
It is the kind of ministry that Jesus undertook. It is the kind of ministry that often appeals to our
Missionaries. At Whiting, Fr. Tom felt the foundation of his vocation settle into place.
But that was not enough for him. He saw what it meant to be responsible for a large parish. “Next,
I wanted to become a good administrator,” he said. He worked on this skill at several
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assignments, including Immaculate Conception in Celina, Ohio, where as pastor he oversaw a
major renovation of the historic church and its parish activity center. At IC, he celebrated the 40th
anniversary of his ordination—and came to another revelation.
“When I finished my assignment at Celina, I didn’t want any more administration. I just wanted
to be a pastor to the people,” he said. He volunteered to be an associate pastor at the Marion
Catholic Community in and around Maria Stein, Ohio. He helped the new pastor,
Fr. Gene Schnipke, C.PP.S.
“We were a good team,” he said. “During my time there, pastoral care was my emphasis. And I was
happy. But after a while, I realized there was something more: being a shepherd. That means, as
Pope Francis says, I walk with the sheep. I was back to my original idea of the priesthood. I operate
within the fold. It was a slow education for me.”
Fr. Tom retired from active ministry in 2020. He lives at St. Charles Center, formerly a seminary
and now a home for our retired priests and brothers. But he can’t stay still. Earlier this year, he
and another retired Missionary, Fr. Andy O’Reilly, C.PP.S., volunteered to help at IC and its sister
parishes, Our Lady of Guadalupe in Montezuma, Ohio, and St. Teresa in Rockford, Ohio. “It’s in
my blood,” said Fr. Tom. “I have to stay intellectually stimulated, that’s important to me.”
In Fr. Tom’s story, we see that the life of a Missionary is anything but stationary. In our vocation,
we must continue to explore our call and seek out new ways to serve the people of God. We
encourage our Missionaries to be lifelong learners and to pay attention to God’s voice. We
encourage that for everyone.
Our retired priests and brothers continue to serve God’s people—some, like Fr. Tom and Fr. Andy,
by volunteering at parishes, others in lives of prayer and in many other ways. In return, we make
it a priority as a religious community to care for our aging members. We want to assure them that
we will support them as they age, that they will find a true home with their brothers in the Precious
Blood at St. Charles, that they will pray and worship together every day, share meals, and receive
excellent medical care when they are sick.
They have given so much, and worked their way through their own doubts and pains to say yes to
God’s call to serve. Will you help them in their later years? Your contribution will help support our
retired priests and brothers, in the same way that they supported God’s people through their years
of ministry, which continue until their last breath. Will you consider a gift to help them?
Fr. Tom, who is also an avid outdoorsman, spends time in prayer and contemplation as he
continues to explore his vocation. He is writing his memoirs, though he is not sure he will ever
have them published. It is enough for him that he is writing his story down. In it, he can see how
God had a hand in how his life played out. “As you grow older, you can look back and see how
everything fits together in a mosaic,” he said.
May the mosaic of our lives reveal to us and to others God’s loving kindness. May God act through
each of us as we carry out the mission assigned to us alone. And may we see in that mission that we
are a loved and valued part of the Body of Christ.

Sincerely in the Blood of Christ,

V. Rev. Jeﬀrey S. Kirch, C.PP.S.
Provincial Director

I would like to make a gift of $________ by credit card.
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November 19, 2021
David Kelly
Precious Blood Ministry of Reconciliation
Po Box 9379
Chicago, IL 60609-0379

Dear Confreres,
Next week, our donors will be receiving this appeal letter for our
retired priests and brothers. We’re sending a copy to you so you
are aware of what our benefactors are receiving. Last year, the
fall appeal raised $102,297.80. If you have any questions, please
contact Mark Giesige.
Thanks for your support,

Dear Fr. Dave,
Do you remember the hopes and dreams you had early in your career or vocation? Fr. Tom
Brenberger, C.PP.S., remembers, though it has been 55 years since he was ordained.
“I wanted to be a good priest,” he said.
What does it mean to be a good priest? Fr. Tom
tried to figure it out. He wanted to live out his
vocation and serve God in a way that felt most
natural and right. “I knew I didn’t want to be
isolated from the world, alone in the rectory, and
that the people should have to come to me,” he
said. “I wanted to be among the people. I always
rejected the idea that as a priest, I’m diﬀerent, set
apart from the people.”
After his ordination in 1966, he served for five
years in the Missionaries’ mission in Peru. He
returned to the U.S. in the midst of a vast exodus
of priests. After Vatican II, they were reexamining
their vocations and many left to marry and start
families. “I’d always wanted to have a family,” Fr.
Tom said. He went through an agonizing time of
doubt before recommitting to his priestly vocation.

Fr. Tom preaches at a school Mass at Immaculate
Conception in Celina, Ohio, where he volunteers.

He was redeemed, he said, by the good people of St. John the Baptist Parish in Whiting, Ind.,
where he was sent as an associate pastor. “We (the Missionaries) had lunch at the school every
day with the teachers and the staﬀ. We all hung around together, kidded around together. I felt
included in that community, and I wasn’t diﬀerent,” he said. “I could minister from within, what
we call an incarnational ministry.”
Incarnational ministry means to serve the people through your common humanity. Because you
too are human, you can understand people’s suﬀering and reach out to them with compassion.
It is the kind of ministry that Jesus undertook. It is the kind of ministry that often appeals to our
Missionaries. At Whiting, Fr. Tom felt the foundation of his vocation settle into place.
But that was not enough for him. He saw what it meant to be responsible for a large parish. “Next,
I wanted to become a good administrator,” he said. He worked on this skill at several
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assignments, including Immaculate Conception in Celina, Ohio, where as pastor he oversaw a
major renovation of the historic church and its parish activity center. At IC, he celebrated the 40th
anniversary of his ordination—and came to another revelation.
“When I finished my assignment at Celina, I didn’t want any more administration. I just wanted
to be a pastor to the people,” he said. He volunteered to be an associate pastor at the Marion
Catholic Community in and around Maria Stein, Ohio. He helped the new pastor,
Fr. Gene Schnipke, C.PP.S.
“We were a good team,” he said. “During my time there, pastoral care was my emphasis. And I was
happy. But after a while, I realized there was something more: being a shepherd. That means, as
Pope Francis says, I walk with the sheep. I was back to my original idea of the priesthood. I operate
within the fold. It was a slow education for me.”
Fr. Tom retired from active ministry in 2020. He lives at St. Charles Center, formerly a seminary
and now a home for our retired priests and brothers. But he can’t stay still. Earlier this year, he
and another retired Missionary, Fr. Andy O’Reilly, C.PP.S., volunteered to help at IC and its sister
parishes, Our Lady of Guadalupe in Montezuma, Ohio, and St. Teresa in Rockford, Ohio. “It’s in
my blood,” said Fr. Tom. “I have to stay intellectually stimulated, that’s important to me.”
In Fr. Tom’s story, we see that the life of a Missionary is anything but stationary. In our vocation,
we must continue to explore our call and seek out new ways to serve the people of God. We
encourage our Missionaries to be lifelong learners and to pay attention to God’s voice. We
encourage that for everyone.
Our retired priests and brothers continue to serve God’s people—some, like Fr. Tom and Fr. Andy,
by volunteering at parishes, others in lives of prayer and in many other ways. In return, we make
it a priority as a religious community to care for our aging members. We want to assure them that
we will support them as they age, that they will find a true home with their brothers in the Precious
Blood at St. Charles, that they will pray and worship together every day, share meals, and receive
excellent medical care when they are sick.
They have given so much, and worked their way through their own doubts and pains to say yes to
God’s call to serve. Will you help them in their later years? Your contribution will help support our
retired priests and brothers, in the same way that they supported God’s people through their years
of ministry, which continue until their last breath. Will you consider a gift to help them?
Fr. Tom, who is also an avid outdoorsman, spends time in prayer and contemplation as he
continues to explore his vocation. He is writing his memoirs, though he is not sure he will ever
have them published. It is enough for him that he is writing his story down. In it, he can see how
God had a hand in how his life played out. “As you grow older, you can look back and see how
everything fits together in a mosaic,” he said.
May the mosaic of our lives reveal to us and to others God’s loving kindness. May God act through
each of us as we carry out the mission assigned to us alone. And may we see in that mission that we
are a loved and valued part of the Body of Christ.

Sincerely in the Blood of Christ,

V. Rev. Jeﬀrey S. Kirch, C.PP.S.
Provincial Director
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November 19, 2021
Dear Confreres,
Next week, our donors will be receiving this appeal letter for our
retired priests and brothers. We’re sending a copy to you so you
are aware of what our benefactors are receiving. Last year, the
fall appeal raised $102,297.80. If you have any questions, please
contact Mark Giesige.

Dennis Kinderman
Po Box 9379
Chicago, IL 60609-0379

Thanks for your support,

Dear Fr. Denny,
Do you remember the hopes and dreams you had early in your career or vocation? Fr. Tom
Brenberger, C.PP.S., remembers, though it has been 55 years since he was ordained.
“I wanted to be a good priest,” he said.
What does it mean to be a good priest? Fr. Tom
tried to figure it out. He wanted to live out his
vocation and serve God in a way that felt most
natural and right. “I knew I didn’t want to be
isolated from the world, alone in the rectory, and
that the people should have to come to me,” he
said. “I wanted to be among the people. I always
rejected the idea that as a priest, I’m diﬀerent, set
apart from the people.”
After his ordination in 1966, he served for five
years in the Missionaries’ mission in Peru. He
returned to the U.S. in the midst of a vast exodus
of priests. After Vatican II, they were reexamining
their vocations and many left to marry and start
families. “I’d always wanted to have a family,” Fr.
Tom said. He went through an agonizing time of
doubt before recommitting to his priestly vocation.

Fr. Tom preaches at a school Mass at Immaculate
Conception in Celina, Ohio, where he volunteers.

He was redeemed, he said, by the good people of St. John the Baptist Parish in Whiting, Ind.,
where he was sent as an associate pastor. “We (the Missionaries) had lunch at the school every
day with the teachers and the staﬀ. We all hung around together, kidded around together. I felt
included in that community, and I wasn’t diﬀerent,” he said. “I could minister from within, what
we call an incarnational ministry.”
Incarnational ministry means to serve the people through your common humanity. Because you
too are human, you can understand people’s suﬀering and reach out to them with compassion.
It is the kind of ministry that Jesus undertook. It is the kind of ministry that often appeals to our
Missionaries. At Whiting, Fr. Tom felt the foundation of his vocation settle into place.
But that was not enough for him. He saw what it meant to be responsible for a large parish. “Next,
I wanted to become a good administrator,” he said. He worked on this skill at several
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assignments, including Immaculate Conception in Celina, Ohio, where as pastor he oversaw a
major renovation of the historic church and its parish activity center. At IC, he celebrated the 40th
anniversary of his ordination—and came to another revelation.
“When I finished my assignment at Celina, I didn’t want any more administration. I just wanted
to be a pastor to the people,” he said. He volunteered to be an associate pastor at the Marion
Catholic Community in and around Maria Stein, Ohio. He helped the new pastor,
Fr. Gene Schnipke, C.PP.S.
“We were a good team,” he said. “During my time there, pastoral care was my emphasis. And I was
happy. But after a while, I realized there was something more: being a shepherd. That means, as
Pope Francis says, I walk with the sheep. I was back to my original idea of the priesthood. I operate
within the fold. It was a slow education for me.”
Fr. Tom retired from active ministry in 2020. He lives at St. Charles Center, formerly a seminary
and now a home for our retired priests and brothers. But he can’t stay still. Earlier this year, he
and another retired Missionary, Fr. Andy O’Reilly, C.PP.S., volunteered to help at IC and its sister
parishes, Our Lady of Guadalupe in Montezuma, Ohio, and St. Teresa in Rockford, Ohio. “It’s in
my blood,” said Fr. Tom. “I have to stay intellectually stimulated, that’s important to me.”
In Fr. Tom’s story, we see that the life of a Missionary is anything but stationary. In our vocation,
we must continue to explore our call and seek out new ways to serve the people of God. We
encourage our Missionaries to be lifelong learners and to pay attention to God’s voice. We
encourage that for everyone.
Our retired priests and brothers continue to serve God’s people—some, like Fr. Tom and Fr. Andy,
by volunteering at parishes, others in lives of prayer and in many other ways. In return, we make
it a priority as a religious community to care for our aging members. We want to assure them that
we will support them as they age, that they will find a true home with their brothers in the Precious
Blood at St. Charles, that they will pray and worship together every day, share meals, and receive
excellent medical care when they are sick.
They have given so much, and worked their way through their own doubts and pains to say yes to
God’s call to serve. Will you help them in their later years? Your contribution will help support our
retired priests and brothers, in the same way that they supported God’s people through their years
of ministry, which continue until their last breath. Will you consider a gift to help them?
Fr. Tom, who is also an avid outdoorsman, spends time in prayer and contemplation as he
continues to explore his vocation. He is writing his memoirs, though he is not sure he will ever
have them published. It is enough for him that he is writing his story down. In it, he can see how
God had a hand in how his life played out. “As you grow older, you can look back and see how
everything fits together in a mosaic,” he said.
May the mosaic of our lives reveal to us and to others God’s loving kindness. May God act through
each of us as we carry out the mission assigned to us alone. And may we see in that mission that we
are a loved and valued part of the Body of Christ.

Sincerely in the Blood of Christ,

V. Rev. Jeﬀrey S. Kirch, C.PP.S.
Provincial Director
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